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Unexpected
vacation

With no school for two days, 
happy youngsters in Lowell, 
Mass., toss a football Monday. 
Schools, municipal offices and 
businesses shut down because 
of a natural gas^ shortage. 
Homeowners across the state 
were asked to lower their ther
mostats so supplies could be 
transferred to the Lowell area. 
(UPI photo)

■'SBBooIs, municipal offices and businesses 
in Lowell, Mass., shut down Monday bi^ause 
of a natural gas shortage caused by icy 
weather and a supply interruption in the area. 
Officials at a press conference Monday 
appealed to federal officials to waive 
tran sp o rta tio n  regu lations t6 perm it

Natural gas shortage
emergency delivery of gas from Georgia.^ 
Left to right are Joseph Tully, Lowell city' 
manager; Robert McGuire, Lowell mayor; 
Joseph Fitzpatrick, state energy secretary;' 
and James Campbell, assistant city manager., 
(UPI photo)

State’s frigid weather 
freezes in fishing fleet

Bay Staters 
k eep  L ow ell

heat
warm

LOW ELL, M ass. (U P I)  -  
Businesses resumed qjerations but 
schools remained closed today in this 
industrial city while critically  
needed natural gas was rushed to 
Massachusetts, suffering one the 
coldest winters on record.
'  Natural gas users across the state.

By United Press Inter
national

Connecticut remained 
under the grip of record- 
breaking coid today with 
the state’s largest com
mercial fishing fleet trying 
to get out of a frozen port 
and thousands of motorists 
looking for heip to get their 
cars going.

The National Weather 
S e rv ic e  sa id  th e  
temperature fell to minus 9 
at Bradley International 
Airport in Windsor Locks 
at 6:50 a.m. to break the 
day's low of minus 7 set in 
1914.

It was the fourth record 
this month and the eighth 
since October, the weather 
service said, and marked 
the 14th time this season 
that the temperature fell to 
zero or below.

The cold weather iced up 
rivers and coastal waters, 
with the state’s largest 
commercial fishing fleet 
struggling to get back in 
business in Stonington 
after spending four days 
blocked in port.

Steel boats worked Mon
day to break up ice as thick 
a s  8 in c h e s  in the  
southeastern Connecticut 
port and Paul Previty,

president of the fisher
man's association, said the 
27-boat fleet hoped to be 
out today.

Other fishermen stayed 
in port Monday in the New 
Haven area because of the 
cold while on the Connec
ticut River the 65-foot ice 
breaking U.S. Coast Guard 
tug Bollard worked to 
a s s u re  c o n tin u e d  
shipments of fuel to inland 
areas.

The Coast Guard station 
in New Haven said the 
Bollard was at Middletown 
today and would be headed 
toward Hartford to clear 
ice from 2 to 8 inches thick.

Wooden lobster buoys 
soon to become relics

STONINGTON, Maine 
(UPI) — The wooden 
lobster buoy, a barnicle- 
encrusted hallmark of the 
lobster fishermen’s trade, 
may soon become a relic of 
the past.

The Maine Lobstermen’s 
Association is pushing a 
bill to outlaw the wooden 
pot buoys along the state’s 
coast.

President Edward A. 
Blackmore said Monday 
use of the wooden buoys 
has declined in recent 
years.

“Probably no more than 
2 or 3 percent of the 
fishermen still use them,’’ 
he said. “They’ve been on 
the downswing for a 
number of years. At one 
point in time, there were

those things in, that old 
wooden pot buoy’s just all 
soaked up and heavy,’’ 
Blackmore said. “It comes 
in so rta  hard . Those 
styrofoams — you just give 
’em a yank.”

After all, Blackmore 
said, it’s not as though the 
wooden buoys once out
lawed, would be complete
ly useless.

They’re already a pop
ular item with tourists, he 
said.

“Almost half the cars 
you see heading out of 
Maine, you see a lobster 
trap and a couple of old 
wooden pot buoys on top 
they’ve bought off some 
fisherman or in an antique 
shop,” Blackmore said. 
“They don’t want ’em all

" I f  you get sick of 
looking at them, you can 
use them for firewood,” he 
said. “That’s about what 
they’re good for.” ,

A second ice-breaking 
tug had been borrowed 
from the. Coast Guard in 
New York and was used 
Monday to break up ice off 
Long Island, N.Y.

The Connecticut Motor 
Gub in Hamden estimated 
thousands of motorists 
across the state had trou
ble getting  th e ir ca rs  
started today based on 
calls it had received.

Spokesman Jack Casey 
s a id  th e  A m e ric a n  
Automobile Association 
unit had received an “enor
mous” numbv of 115 calls 
from its memoers between 
6 a.m. and 7 a.m. and 
expected several hundred 
more by the end of the day.

Casey said the club had 
received " ju s t  shy of 
3,000” calls on Monday, 
falling short of the record 
4,000 which had been 
received on Dec. 26.

The weSther service said 
some relief appeared to be 
in sight.

American ships.
All industrial and commercial 

users of natural gas with dual fuel 
capacity were asked to switch to the 
alternative fuel.

“We are over the hump,” King 
said, but requested residential users

--------- ---------------------------------, to continue the restrictions an-
meanwhile, were reported heeding nounced Sunday and lower their ther- “  getting sick,
an appeal from Gov. Edward J. King mostats by five degrees and in- * ve had gas for 15 years but some
to lower their thermostats to enable dustrlal and commercial users to

Lowell residents responding to the 
energy emergency, said he turned his 
thermostat down from 70 to 64 degree 
with the weather at 10 degrees out
side.

“I  bought a quartz heater but ray 
hand and nose are still cold,” Needle

the transfer of fuel to Lowell and 
communities on Cape Cod which 
have been hardest hit by the gas shor
tage.

In Washington, the Treasury 
Department and Federal Regulatory . 
Energy Commission waived the so- 
called Jones Act, thereby enabling an 
Algerian tanker in Boston Harbor to 
pick up liquified natural gas in 
Savannah, Ga., and transport it back.

King told a news conference Mon
day the ship would return in 10 days 
with enough liquefied natural gas to 
last until Feb. 10.

B oston  G as and th e  C om 
monwealth Gas Co. immediately 
began diverting supplies of natural 
gas by trucks and pipelines to Lowell 
and Cape Cod.

King said all business and commer
cial enterprises in Lowell would be 
able to resume operations today with 
schools reopening Wednesday.

State officials said it was only the 
third time this year the government 
has panted an exemption to the law 
requiring that any cargo carried 
between U.S. ports be transported in

drop theirs by 10 degrees.
“The problem will remain until the 

weather improves,” King said, at
tributing the dwindling gas supplies 
to “the worst winter in the state’s 
history.”

The Weather Service said the 
biting cold would persist through the 
end of the week.

Lowell Gas Co., serving 45,000 
residential and 3,000 other customers 
and Cape Cod Gas Co., with 36,000 
c u s to m e rs ,  d e c la re d  e n e rg y  
emergencies Saturday.

All city schools in Lowell were 
closed Monday and today and city 
workers remained on skeletal staffs 
with many municipal buildings 
closed  u n til W ednesday, but 
businesses using natural gas were 
freed from their voluntary shutdown 
Monday.

Restaurants and hotels on Cape 
Cod either closed or opened for a few 
hours Monday. At Otis Air Force 
Base, 600 families agreed to drop 
their thermostats to 55 degrees and 
shut off water heaters.

Melvin Needle, one of the many

15 years but some 
of my neighbors changed to gas 
recently and they are msjl,” he said.

Kenneth Wingwood had his ther
mostat down from 68 to 65. "My wife 
is in bed with a heathig pad,” he said. 
“I’m going to have to get a woodbur
ning stove or something.”

Marine Club
MANCHESTER — The Marine Gub 
of Manchester will meet Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. and the Marine Gub at 717 
Parker St.

Emblem Club
ROCKVILLE — The Rockville 

Emblem Gub will meet Jan. 15 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Rockville Lodge of 
Elks, 9 N. Park St.

Family^^Herald
You m ay notice  how som e 

newspapers accept advertising for X- 
rated movies, massage parlors and 
other businesses appeal!^ to the 
explicit. Your Evening Herald 
doesn’t for a very good reason. We 
respect your family too much.
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enough of them around that varnished, they want 'em 
the average boater or *>e real rustic-looking, 
fishermen was still con- They want big bamicles all 
scious or aware of them.” over ’em.”

But no more, Blackmore But once a tourist gets a 
said. pot buoy home, what does

“Now it’s down to the he do with it? 
point where the few that “Put 'em in a comer or 
are left are serving as a up on the mantle,” he said, 
hazard to navigation.” he “Or sometimes they hang 
said. “When you hit one of them up by the lamppost 
these  w ith your boat out by the driveway and 
propeller, it can cause put their name on ’em.” 
about $1,000 worth of ”I probably have 25-30 

wooden ones left, justdamage.”
“And if you hit it right," 

Blackmore warned, “that 
buoy can  d r iv e  th e

h an g in g  a ro u n d  
Blackmore said. "Like I 
needed duck decoys, so I

propeller right up through got out a hatchet and 
the bottom of the boat and hewed out some duck 
sink it.” decoys — the body’s

The modern version of weren’t no trouble at all. It 
the old pot buoy is now was a little bit of work to 
made of styrdfoam and make the heads real- 
t h a t ’s w h a t m o s t looking.” 
fishermen have turned to, If a l l  e ls e  f a l l s ,  
even though the styrofoam Blackmore has the answer 
buoys are more expensive, for the owner of an old 
■ “When vou’re pulling wooden buoy.

New state probe
NEW BRITAIN (UPI) -  

Another state probe into 
alleged payoffs to city of
ficials may be on the 

. horizon in this central 
0)nnectlcut community.

M ayor W illiam  J . 
McNamara asked city at
torneys Monday to obtain a 
transcript of a news broad
cast last week in which a 
landlord ajleged city health 
and building inspectors

have taken  b ribes  to 
overlook housing code 
violations.

McNamara planned to 
include the transcript from 
television station WVIT In 
his request that Chief 
State’s Attorney Austin J. 
McGulgan investigate the 
claims by landlord Alfred 
J. Prestia.

M cG uigan  s a id  he 
“would be inclined to look 
into it (the allegations).”

The eagle pays more interest 
on cheddng oMounls.

W }m  
raised our 
rales1o5l4%! ^
These days you need ^  
all the money you can g^ . 
That’s why we pay more 
Interest on NOW checking 
accodnts, a full 5V4%! Our 
all-new NOW checking 
account Is just like 
a savings account, but 
you can write as rrtany 
checks as you want.

Keep a balance of 
300 or more In your 

account and you 
won’t be billed any 
service ch%[ges. If 
your balanc^alls  
below $300, you’re 

charged a nominal fee of 
$3 for that month only. 
So do your checking at 

First Federal of East 
Hartford. You’ll like 
getting paid SV4% 

interest, on any balance.

liist Fadeial Savings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor
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Haurlipatfr
Cloudy

I Cloudy today continued 
• cold. Possibility of snow
W t A I  l i e n  tonight and Thursday.

Dviuilit on Pag«- 2.
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Iran’s action seen as major step
By Uniird PrritR International 
Iran’s parliament approved a bill 

today allowing international arbitra
tion of financial and legal claiifls on 
the United States in a major step 
toward freeing the 52 American 
hostages who have been held 439 
days.

There was no immediate indication 
when the hostages might be released, 
but Bezhad Nabavi, head of Iran’s 
hostage commission, told parliament 
“We want to settle the hostage issue 
within the next two or three days.

either by a settlement and release or 
by trial.

“We have rubbed the nose of this 
great satan to the ground,” Nabavi 
said.

While not discounting the trial 
possibility, observers noted the 
threat of trying the Americans as 
spies has been a constant theme in 
the hostage rhetoric since they were 
seized Nov. 4, 1979 at the U.S. Em
bassy in Tehran.

A Tehran Radio documentary 
claimed the United States had agreed

to deposit 70 percent of Irnn’s frozen 
assets With Algeria. CBS News said it 
learned a London lawyer was on the 
way to New York to protect Iranian 
interests.

Despite President Carter’s Friday 
deadline for a deal to be struck, the 
parliament, or Majlis, postponed 
consideration of second bill on the 
n a tio n a liz a tio n  of la te  Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi’s wealth 
until Sunday — two days phst the 
Jan. 16 target date.

But observers said the Majlis’ deci

sion to put off a vote on the 
nationalization bill today was not 
crucial to a hostage deal.

They noted the bill that was passed 
appears to open the way for im
plementation of a U.S. proposal that 
Tehran free the hostages in exchange 
for depositing about $6.6 billion in 
frozen Iranian assets with Algeria. 
The assets were frozen in the first- 
month of the hostage crisis to force a 
release of the Americans.

Even as Iran’s legislature met, 
there were indications of Iranian ef

forts to claim its money and regain 
the wealth it claims the late shah 
stole from the nation.

Tuesday, the Iranian government 
filed a $36 billion lawsuit in New 
York against 65 defendants, most of 
them relatives of the late shah, in an 
attempt to recover his wealth.

Iran’s central bank said it “con
fiscated” the shah’s $5 million villa 
in St. Moritz, Switzerland, but the 
report was scoffed at by the Swiss as 
“totally false.”

Local Swiss authorities today

•  Since 1881 •  Slnple Copy 25t •  Home Delivery 2(X |

blocked any immediate sale of the 33- 
room villa.

A parliament spokesman said the 
bill was passed “b y 'a  majority” 
following a five-hour debate and 
would allow a hostage release deal to 
be completed by “mutually accep
table arbitration.”

The bill restricted claims by U.S. 
companies against Iran to those 
dating from before the February 1979 
revolution in Iran, but appeared to 
clear the way for an end to the 14- 
month hostage crisis.

Republicans block  
charter review

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER -  In a rare show 
of m in o r i ty  s t r e n g th ,  th e  
Republicans blocked last night for
mation of a charter revision commis
sion.

It was the first time in memory

—going back 25 years —the board 
failed to muster the necessary two- 
thirds vote to establish the commis
sion. But the four Republicans 
adamantly refused, after a two- 
minute caucus, to provide the needed 
fifth atfd sixth votes, saying the 
D em ocra ts  had been uncom 
promising.

H aig m ain ta in s  
he was clear

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Secretary 
of State-designate Alexander Haig 
says he will defer judgment on 
Richard Nixon “to btbers, to history 
and to Godr* but insists he personally 

-steered clear of Watergate abuses.
.In sometimes anfFT testimony at 

bis confirmation bearing Tuesday, 
Haig condemned Watergate, bbt 
again insisted he, as Nixon’s White 
House chief of staff, committed no 
wrongdoing. i

“Mistakes were made ... (and) 
there 'Were tremendous abuses on 
both sides,” Haig said! “I didn’t 
make them, t  wasn’t there when they 
were made. 1 inherited them.”

At one point in the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee hearing, while 
peppered with questions by Sen. Paul 
Sarbanes, D-Md., particularly about 
his views toward Watergate, Haig 
glared at U)e senator and said:

“There were honest differences 
between honest men. That’s what 
govem m ^t is about. But nobody has 
a monopoly on virtue. Not even you, 
senator.”
■ Despite tough questions and sune 
tense exchanges, Haig seems to have 
a m ajority  of the Republican- 
dominated panel on his side and his 
confirmation is seen ascertain.

The hearing resumes today. A con
firmation vote is scheduled for 
Thursday.

Following a recess in .Tuesday’s 
fourth day of hearings, Haig returned 
before the committee and read a 
statement concerning Watergate, 
Nixon and his plans as secretary of 

’ state.
“I cannot bring myself Jo render a 

judgment on Richard Nixon or, for 
that m atter, Henry Kissinger. I 
worked intimately for both men.

W eicker responds
By LISA SHEPARD

Herald Washington Bureau 
WASHINGTON -  .Sen. Lowell 

Weicker, R- Conn., told the Senate 
Judiciary Committee he has no 
reason to trust Secretary of State 
Designate Alexander Haig because of 
Haig’s role in the last days of the 
Nixon White House.

Weicker strongly urged the senate 
panel, conducting hearings on Haig’s 
nomiAtion to vote agdinst the man 
he considers unworthly of the office.

" I ’m not h e re  w ith  new 
bombshells,” Weicker told the com
mittee. “The record is quite enough 
in assessing the man’s character and 
suitability for high office.”

Weicker said his opposition to Haig 
stems from a Dec. 11, 1973 incident, 
when Haig told the Republican 
Policy Committee there would be no 
further shocks on Watergate.

Weicker said, “He ( Haig) did his 
best to rally Republicans around a 
president whose conduct was all- 
Nixon, but hardly Republican.” 
Weicker said the meeting was part of 
a project the Nixon White House 
called, “Operation Candor.” He said 
those, “who climbed aboard were 
shortly blown out of the water with 
further taped revelations.”

The Connecticut Senator was the 
most adamant to date of those op
posed to the nomination of the re tir^  
Army general and president of 
U nlt^ Technologies Corp.

Referring to Haig’s role in “Opera- 
' tion Candor,” Weicker said, “So 

much for the basis of any gratitude 
my party has o r  owes toward Gen. 
Haig. And so much for any 
assurances received by those of you 
on this committee.”

Weicker later argued with Sen. 
Jessie Helms of North Carolina who 
asked the Connecticut senator'tor a 
specific memorandum stating, “all 
acts of dishonor performed by Haig.” 

Weicker responded by rapidly 
reading from minutes in front of him.

The Connecticut Republican became 
angry when Helms accused him of 
painting a picture of Haig, “with a 
broad brush.”

Weicker pointed out the irony that 
former Nixon aide H.R. Haldeman 
had been allowed to selectively use 
the tapes in his efforts to discredit 
John Dean and others, but the com
mittee could not have access to 
them.

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn. 
also requested Weicker be more 
specific on evidence of Haig wrong
doings and asked Weicker why he had 
said Haig was motivated by politics 
and not principle in getting Nixon to 
resign.

“I didn’t see all that much concern 
expressed (by Haig) at an earlier 
date until the House Judiciary 
Commmittee moved toward im
peachment proceedings,” replied 
Weicker.

Weicker’s stinging indictment of 
Haig also criticized the retired four- 
star general for what others had 
p ra is^ : persuading Nixon to resign 
rdther than stand for possible im
peachment. “I don’t think anybody 
did the nation any favor by proven-, 
ting the impeachment process,” 
Weicker said, who clearly favored 
letting the nation’s laws judge the 
former president.

One observer said the lively tussle 
between Weicker and Helms livened 
up what has generally been a lengthy, 
polite proceeding under hot camera 
'lights; that has put a few audience 
members and one senator to sleep.

After the hearing Weicker told 
reporters of a meeting last week with 
Haig and Sen. Howard Baker, R- 
Tenn. and majority leader, which 
Weicker characterized as “ not 
pleasant.”

Weicker said the meeting did 
nothing to change his mind, ^dlng 
that Haig, “got very much up on his 
high horse,” and in so many words 
told Weicker, “ I might just pick up 
my marbles and go back to (tonnec- 
ticut.”

Three successive failures to ratify 
their charges for charter revision in
vestigation annoyed and irritated the 
minority members.

'The move means there’s no pay 
hike in store for the directors, and it 
may be a long while before the topic 
is broached again. It will take a 
minority member, willing to provide 
the sixth vote, for the commission to 
be discussed again.

“I t’s gone,” Penny said after the 
meeting.

The Republicans proposed giving 
the commission free rein to recom
mend changes in any portion of the 
Town Giarter. The Democrats did 
not agree, saying a tight tim e 
schedule bound the commission’s 
work extent.

The commission was primarily 
proposed to Investigate establishing 
direct election of the .mayor. The 
referendum, passed in 1979 b{ a slim 
margin. Under the presail system 
the directors chose the board’s of
ficers after election, with majority 
mem ber receiving the highest 
number of votes normally becoming 
mayor.

But the board delayed establishing 
the commission.until other charges 
were proposed, among them raising 
the directors’ pay from $500 a year 
and considering charter changes 
recommended by the Public Ad
ministration Services report.

Both parties agreed these items 
should be investigated. But giving the 
commission an “open” charge. 
Mayor Stephen Penny said would 
overload the commission.

“I’m concerned an open charge 
would force the commission to ex
tend beyond deadline, and we might 
be faced with the need for a special 
referendum with a cost of $15,000,” 
Penny said.

Following a schedule of the 1971 
charter commission Penny explained 
the commission work should be 
finished by July to allow public 
hearings, and setting the questions 
for November balloting.

The last charter commission, 
begun in 1978, also was precluded 
from scrutinizing all areas of the 
charter, including investigating 
forms of government other than 
council-manager.

The “open” charge failed on a 5 to 
3 vote, with Republican Gloria Della 
Fera siding with the majority.

The investigation of alternative 
forms of government, and es- 
t.nblishing a public safety commis
si in failed on partisan ties of 4 to 4.
. Penny read recommendations 
from a 1972 “blue-ribbon” report, to 
keep the council-manager form of 
government, which gives General 
Manager Robert Weiss his job. He 
believed the report was still valid.

And despite Republican Pete 
Sylvester’s arguing the board at least 
had a “responsibility” to insure the 
council-manager government was 
s t i l l  th e  m o s t e f f e c t iv e  fo r 
Manchester, the Democrats could 
not be persuaded.

On Diana’s proposal to have the 
c h a ^ r  revision Investigate es
tablishing a public safety commis
sion, Democrat James McGivanagh, 
could “see no foundation for for 
scrutiny by laymen.

Penny backed him, saying a com
mission would just blur the already 
clear authority lines of the police and 
fire chief reporting to the general 
manager.

'Obviously they’re not doing a good 
job,” Diana commented. Recently 
thqre have been numerous com
plaints about faulty operation of the 
911 system.

But the proposal failed, leaving the 
Republicans to retaliate when the 
vote on the entire commission arose.

Preparations
Construction of the inaugural area at the 

Capitol in Washington, D.C., continues as a
workman checks some of the lights Tuesday. 
(UPI photo)

Group makeup criticized
'  B y MARTIN KEARNS

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER — The spokesman 

for residents opposing the proposed 
expansion of Multi-Circuits Inc. 
today accused the town of stacking 
the special committee investigating 
the Harrison Street controversy.

Walter Zingler, who has emerged 
as the leader of residential opposi
tion, this morning said he was dis
g u st^  with the Board of Directors 
decis ion  T uesday to include 
representatives from the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
and the town Economic Development 
Commission on the special com
mittee.

The com m ittee, proposed by 
Mayor Stephen Penny, will meet 
Tuesday to consider Multi-Circuits’ 
plans to expand its electronics opera
tion. The firm, Manchester’s largest 
employer, says it needs additional 
space to accommodate its growth, 
but residents contend the move 
would threaten their neighborhood.

Penny this morning said he felt it 
appropriate that anyone interested in 
working with the committee be given 
such an opportunity. The chamber 
was included on the committee 
following its request, while the EDC 
was added at the town’s suggestion, 
he said.

Penny also said it isn’t fair to 
prejudge the attitude of committee 
members, while stressing the com
mittee will not vote on the firm's 
expansion.

The committee. Penny said, "will 
attempt to identify an approach to 
this problem that maintains the in
tegrity of the neighborhood and yet 
meets the needs of this company, 
which is Manchester's largest com
mercial employer."

The addition of one representative 
each from the chamber and the EDC 
brings to seven the membership on 
the special committee. Already in
cluded are representatives from the 
PZC, Multi-Circuits and the Harrison 
Street neighborhood, as well as two 
members of the Board of Directors.

Noting the chamber has already 
expressed support forihe expansion, 
and expressing his belief the EDC 
will take an identical posture, 
Zingler today proposed an additional 
neighborhood representative be 
added to the committee.

Zingler said he offered the ad
ditional representative to balance the 
committee. Rather than tipping the 
scales in favor of residents, Zingler 
said another representative would 
allow the opposition to better match 
the experience of public relations 
professionals and politicians.

"Give the underdogs, us, the non
professionals. more courteousy," 
said Zingler, "not an edge, ... we're 
just homeowners."

Zingler implied residents faced a 
compounded problem due to what he 
said was a "political move" in ad
ding pro-expansion representatives 
to th e  c o m m i t t e e ,  and t he  
professional experience of the op
position.

Probe Policy necessary
By MARY KITZMANN

Herald Reporter 
MANCHESTER —Although it’s 

unclear whether the investigation of 
Melvin Siebold, who resigned 
Tuesday as recreation director, will 
continue, two town leaders called for 
the Ethics Commission to continue 
with its plans to establish procedures 
to investigate town officials.

In separate interviews, Dorothy 
Brindamour, member of the Ad
visory Park and Recreation Commis
sion, which refused to ignore the con
troversy surrounding Siehold, and 
Republican Director. Pete Sylvester 
want the Ethics Commission to con
tinue with the first stages of the 
planned investigation.

The commission was to meet Jan. 
22 to establish the ground rules for in
vestigating Siebold’s actions in 
allowing Student Valley Tours, from 
California, to stay overnight at the 
Community “Y” . The investigation 
was to be the first in the Ethics Com
mission’s short history, and would 
set the precedent for future in
vestigations.

The commission approached the in
vestigation very cautiously, and 
Ctoirman William FitzGerald was 
prepared to suggest several alter
native procedures to investigate the 
recreation director.

Mrs. Brindamour said Tuesday, 
a fte r commenting on Sicbold’s 
resignation “gave her no satisfac
tion” that the commission should be 
prepared for future investigations.

“^ e y  should establish the ground 
rules,” she said. “We should have es- 
tabli^ed procedures.”

The town does have an ethical

guideline, but since the commission 
was created in 1978 it has only ruled 
on conflicts of interest twice in
volving whether real estate agents 
could vote on the Board of Directors 
on selling town land. . '

Sylvester, agreed the commission 
should be prepared for future conduct 
investigations. “They should at least 
look at the area, " he said. "This 
could come up again."

He said he would formally recom
mend, from the platform of the 
Board of Directors, for the Ethics 
Commission to continue establishing 
procedures.

It is uncertain whether the com
mission will continue investigating 
Siebold. FitzGerald who mostly like
ly will decide after conferring with 
members, is on vacation.

General Manager Robert Weiss, 
who requested the investigation after 
the recreation commission sought a 
joint meeting with the Board of 
Directors, said Tuesday he would be 
communicating with the Ethics Com
mission to inform them of Siebold's 
resignation, and probably would 
make a recommendation on the in
vestigation. He was unsure yesterday 
what that would be.

Wednesday
Debt paid

New York repays a favor by 
s u pp l y in g  l i m o u s i n e s  to 
Washington, D.C., for the up
coming presidential inauguration. 
Washington helped the Big Apple 
by loaning the city some buses to 
keep Its transportation system 
moving. Page U .

Strong jmrning
Massachuaette Governor Edward 

King issues a strong warning that 
some schools and businesses 
throughout the state will be ckned 
unless Bay State residents conform 
with his very stringent energy 
policies in an effort to save neetted 
fuel. Page lA._________________

In sports
Scholastic basketball roundup. 

Page 21.
Boston Celtics heading for top 

spot. Speakers listed for Gold Key 
Dinner. Page 22..
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Update
Connecticut Capitol briefs

HARTFORD (UPII — Theatre producers and concert 
promoters wouldn't be able to collect ticket receipts until 
after a show is over to guarantee customers get their 
money's worth, under a new bill.

The sponsor. Rep, Robert Carragher, D-Hartford, said 
Tuesday his measure would have the commissioner of 
the Department of Consumer Protection order producers 
to keep the profits in an escrow account in case the event 
is cancelled.

Exempt under the bill would be producers who file a 
surety bond of $100,000 and events held in facilities owned 
and operated by municipalities or nonprofit corporations.

Calorie counters
HARTFORD (DPI l — Labels on all prnces.sed foods 

should carry information on calories, carbohydrates, 
sugar, sodium and cholesterol, vitamins and minerals. 
Sen. Marcella Fahev, D-East Hartford has proposed in a

Peopletalk
More stars and stripes

Bob Israel, who created the themes for ABC-TV's 
World News Tonight. "Family Feud. " and "Monday 
Night Football " (hum a few bars of that one) was 
commissioned by the network to compose special 
music for its coverage of Ronald Reagan's inaugura
tion as 40th president of the United States.

Israel's score is an adaption of the News Tonight 
theme in the tradition of the American fife and drum 
corps.

Defectors find a home
Russian ballet defectors Leonid and Valentina 

Kozlov have been signed by the Australian Ballet as 
principal artists for the 1981 season and will stage 
" The Nutcracker" for the company in 1982.

The couple, who live in New Jersey, have had a dif
ficult time finding a home company since they were 
granted asylum in the United States in 1979.

They have danced as guest artists with London's 
Festival Ballet, the International Ballet of Caracas, 
and other leading companies in the United States, 
Europe. Israel and South America. The Australians 
fell in love with Valentina last year when she danced 
the title role in " Anna Karenina"' in Sydney.

A family trait
Director Joseph Mankiewicz (“All About Eve." 

"Cleopatra "I attended a private showing Monday of 
" Les Bons Debarras" (""Tbe Good Riddance " I. which 
was directed by his nephew. Francis Mankiewicz.

Among the viewers were stars of the French- 
Canadian film that has been nominated for an Oscar 
for the best foreign film, Charlotte Laurier. 13. and 
Marie Tifo.

Asked what he's been doing lately, Joseph 
Mankiewcz replied. "I directed the only movie in the 
history of film whose whole cast was nominated for 
Academy Awards and I haven't worked since then." He 
was referring to "'Sleuth. " which had a two-man cast 
— Laurence Olivier and Michael Caine.

Quote of the day
John Forsythe, star of the new ABC prime-time soap 

opera " Dynasty," on the transformation of costar 
Dale Robertson from the All-American cowboy of 
" Tales of Wells Fargo " into a colorful character ac
tor: " When you get into your ,'i0s and you're an actor, if 
you want to continue to act you do one of two things: 
you either become a character actor or you run for 
president of the United States '

Glimpses
Kathryn Walker is in New York to join Bette Davis 

and the cast of the NBC-TV movie “Family Reunion " 
... Donald Sutherland is in New York rehearsing for his 
role of Humbert Humbert in the new Edward Albee 
adaption of Vladimir Nabokob's " Lolita." which 
begins a pre-Broadway engagement in Boston ... John 

McEnroe has qualified in the singles field and will 
be playing in the $400,000 Volvo Masters tennis cham
pionships at Madison Square Garden beginning today..
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bill.
Mrs. Fahey is co-chairman of the Legislature's Ap

propriations Committee which oversees all state expen
ditures. She said Tuesday she moved from budget cutting 
to weight reduction after finding out half the state's 
residents dieted last year.

"If half our citizens are trying to lose weight, we cer
tainly should aid them in their effort to improve their 
health," said Mrs. Fahey.

She excluded non-processed foods and small scale 
producers from her bill.

Vandals pay back
HARTFORD (UPI) — Minors found guilty of van

dalism would be required to work off the cost of the 
damage in their spare time under a bill proposed by Sen. 
Regina Smith. D-Northford.

Mrs. S(nith said Tuesday that the state law'which 
(nakes parents responsible for up to $3,000 in damage 
cau.sed bv their children has done little to curb van

dalism. The same minors are in and out of juvenilepurt, 
she said. '  -

Mandating restitution, Mrs. Smith $aid, “could be an 
effective deterrent to repeated offenses. It could also 
serve as a deterrent to other young people who are poten
tial offenders."

Suicide pact
NEW LONDON (UPI) — Two young men accused of 

helping a paralyzed friend commit suicide last fall have 
plead^ innocent to sedond-degree manslaughter.

William R. King, 2S, of Ledyard, and Brian Taylor, 23, 
of Stonington, also asked for a jury trial Tuesday in 
Superior Court. Their cases were continued until Jan. 21.'* 

The two allegedly took Kenneth W. Wright, 24, of 
Ledyard, to a wood^ area in the town Sept. 27 where he 
shot himself in the stomach with a shotgun.

Wright, a high school football player, had been confined 
to a wheelchair since he was injured while wrestling two

years ago.
His mother has said the young man couldn’t cope with 

his paralysis.

Hospital expansion refected
HARTFORD (UPI) — The Commission on Hospitals 

and Health Care has rejected plans for a $2.8' million 
expansion project at William W. Backus Hospital in 
Norwich.

The commission said Tuesday the 226-bed hospital 
could make better use of its existing space by improving 
the scheduling of admissions.

Administrators asked to add two floors to an existing 
building, creating 29 more beds for surgery and a new 20- 
bed psychiatric unit.

They said the hospital often has had to cancel surgery 
because its beds were fuR and argued the community 
needed the psychiatric unit.

Administrators said they were considering appealing 
the commission's decision.

Muskie returning to private life
AUGUSTA. Maine (UPI) -  Thirty-four 

years after his first election to the state's 
House of Representativesn Secretary of 
State Edmund S. Muskie was coming 
home today to conclude his illustrious 
political career.

The Legislature in joint session was to 
hear today from the state's former law
maker. governor and U.S, senator as he 
prepared to become a private citizen once 
again.

Muskie was expected to arrive at the 
Brunswick Naval Air Station shortly after 
10 a.m and travel by motorcade to

Augusta for an II a.m. “thank you" ad
dress to the Legislature.

A reception was planned by Gov. Joseph 
E. Brennan at the governor's Blaine 
House Mansion — a home Muskie's family 
occupied from 1955-1959.

Muskie, appointed U.S. secretary of 
state in April by President Carter, will 
step down Tuesday when President-elect 
Ronald Reagan takes office.

Since he's already announced he will not 
seek further public office, the day will 
mark the end of his political saga that in
cluded a run for the vice presidency, a

cam paign for the presidency and 
leadership of the Senate's powerful budget 
committee.

Muskie, who started out by breathing 
life into the state's Democratic Party 
when Maine was known as “rock-ribbed 
Republican Maine,” ^planned to .spend 
most of his day in Waterville, the city he 
adopted to begin and launch his political 
career.

The 66-year-old Rumford native was 
scheduled to speak at Colby College at 7 
p.m., and will then be greeted at a recep
tion and dinner with longtime friends and

supporters.
Muskie was a U.S. senator for 22 years, 

winning elections in 1958, 1964, 1970 and 
1976.

He resigned the post at Carter's request 
to succeed Cyrus Vance as the nation's top 
foreign affairs officer. Vance had 
resigned earlier in disagreement with the 
president's abortive attempt to rescue the 
American hostages in Iran.

He said he is considering going on a lec
ture tour, joining a Portland law firm and 
writing a book.

Gasoline tax may fix state roads
By JACQUELINE HUARD

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A legislative 
committee will hold a public hearing on a 
bill that would earmark nearly half the 
money collected under Connecticut's 
gaoline tax for repair of the state's 
deteriorating roads.

The m e a su re  p roposed  by the 
Legislature's Transportation Committee 
would allow the use of 5 cents out of every 
11 cents collected under the gas tax for a 
permanent highway maintenance fund.

Revenue from the gas tax has been 
sliding steadily because of increased 
energy conservation, but the committee 
estimated that the 5 cents from the per 
gallon tax would still translate Into" about 
$72 million annually for road repairs.

Republican legislators last week com
plained the state’s road network was in 
shambles because little money is spent for 
resurfacing and to repair potholes. They 
proposed bonding several million dollars 
for maintepance.

The committee also agreed Tuesday to 
hear from the public on borrowing $100 
million to buy railroad and bus equipment, 
but said it would take a dim view of 
peripheral bills, such as those to rename 
highways.

CY)-Chairman • Sen. Thom Serrani, D- 
Stamford, asked the committee to adopt 
an “informal policy” of descouraging 
minor proposals to avoid a bottle neck as 
the session progresses.

“This will discourage people from sub
mitting bills like that,” said Serrani, ad
ding that the committee's priority in 1981 
will be finding a way to maintain Connec
ticut's billion dollar highway system.

Serrani said mass transportation would 
be the panel’s second priority this session. 
Also high on the list, he said, will be 
legislation to make operation of Bradley 
International Airport at Windsor Locks 
more autonomous.

School fights state 
on change of name

HARTFORD (UPI) — Alumni, students 
and parents have vowed to fight the 
state 's decision to rename a Groton 
vocational school to honor former Gov. 
Ella Grasso, forced to resign because of 
cancer.

The state Education Board formally ap
proved the name change Tuesday for 
Southeastern Regional Vocational 
Technical .School over objections from 
students and parents who flooded the 
board with petitions and letters and 
showed up for a last-minute appeal.

The protesters left the board meeting 
vowing to appeal the decision to Gov. 
William O'Neill, who succeeded the 
cancer-stricken Mrs. Grasso last month.

There was also talk of a student 
walkout.

The students said they were upset main
ly because the board had not consulted 
them about the proposed name change 
before notifying Mrs. Grasso Dec. 24 — 
seven days before she left office.

Board Chairman John E. Toffolon 
apologized for the oversight “to those who 
were not communicated with” and for the 
haste with which the board decided to act.

"I can't think of any more fitting honor 
to dedicate this school to Ella Grasso 
while she is still with us," he said. “There 
is a reason for our haste, a certain sense

of urgency here I’m sure you un
derstand,"

Students claimed, however, their class 
rings, ietter jackets and diplomas would 
become meaningless symbols when the 4- 
year-old school's name is changed in nine 
months to a year.

Board members reminded the students, 
however, of Mrs. Grasso's commitment to 
vocational education during her six years 
in office.

Student Council President Thalma 
Salter, said the decision was a sad lesson 
in the workings of state government.

" They're going to do what they feel 
like." she said. “I doubt there is anjf way 
it could be reversed but we're going^o try 
like hell."

F irst on  Ir a n
Nationally syndicated columnist Jack 

Anderson was warning America that trou
ble was brewing in Iran long before the 
hostage crisis. Anderson's rejrarts have 
long been fat" ahead of other news reports. 
His incisive column appears" daily as an 
exclusive in-your Evening Herald.-

DO IT DAILY — Discover the latest in 
local, regional and national sports on your 
Evening Herald Sports pages.

HARTFORD ROAD 
DAIRY QUEEN

l l i a z f g r  'WHERE YOU CAN. AFFORD

D a i r i i  
Q u e e n

TO EAT OUTII
WITH VARIETY

ALL BEEF BURGER
MORE BURGER 

THAN BUN

CHICKEN
FILLET

SANDWICH

FRENCH FRIES

HADDOCK 
FILLET

SANDWICH

2 PCS. 
FRIED 

CHICKEN 
DINNER

ONION RINGS
SALE

BANANA SPLIT DR 
PEANUT BUSTER PABFAIT

TAKE HOME
i M * *  HOME PAK SUNDAE SPECIALS 
^  PKG. OF 4 SUNDAES *1.25 REG. »2.50 

PREPACKAGED (CHOC., CHERRY, STRAW-PINEAPPLE)
2 QTS. HOME PACK D.Q. *1.25 REG. M.90 

12 D.Q. SANDWICHES M.25 REG. M.80

Weather Almanac
T oday’s forecast

Variable cloudiness this afternoon. High ten.peratures 
around 20. minus 9 C. Cloudy with a chance of occasional 
light snow tonight and Thursday. Lows tonight 10 to 15 
Highs Thursday in the 20s. Probability of precipitation 10 
percent today 30 percent tonight 40 percent Thursday. 
Winds westerly 10 to 15 mph becoming light and variable 
this afternoon and tonight. Light northerly winds 
Thursday.

Extended forecast
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday.:
Mu..urliii«i'||n, HIiihI)' l.lunil & tiiMini'rlii'iil: A

("hance of snow Friday and Sunday. Fair Saturday. High 
temperatures mid 20s to mid 30s except teens to mid 20s 
Sunday. Low temperatures mostly in the teens.

\iTiiioni: Chance of light snow or flurries each day. 
Highs in the teens north and 20s south. Lows zero or a lit
tle lower north to teens south.

Miiine anil Si-u llaiii|i.liiri-: Chance of snow F'riday, 
Fair .Saturday. Chance ol snow again Sunday. Highs in 
the teens and 20s. Lows 5 below to 10 above.

. - 7
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By United 1’renn Inlernatl6nal
Today is Wednesday January 14, the 14th day of 1981 

with 351 to follow.
The moon is moving from its first quarter toward its 

full phase.
The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Capricorn.
Philosopher and medical missionary Albert Schweitzer 

was bom Jan. 14, 1875.
On this date in history;
In 1914, Henry Ford began the “assembly line” method 

of manufacturing cars, completing one “Model-T” car 
every 90 minutes.'

In 1940, FBI agents seized 18 people in New York City 
and charged them with conspiring to overthrow the U.S. 
government.

In 1M3, President Franklin D. Roosevelt and British 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill opened a 10-day World 
War II strategy conference in Casablanca, Morocco.

Long Island Sound
1.011(1 Inliinil Souiul I I I  Uuli-li Hill, It.I. i„ Moiiliiiik 

I'ofni. Variable winds about 10 knots today and 
(.onight Easterly winds at ID to 15 knots Thursday. 
Variable cloudiness this afternoon and mostly cloudy 
lonight. Cloudy with chance of light snow Thursday 
Visibility over 5 miles except I to 3 miles in snow 
Ihursday. Wave heights x to w feel today and tonight

INulionul M’«»alher
f o r  period ending 7 am . EST 1/15/81. During 

Wednesday night, snow will be forecast in portions of the 
I,akes. while mostly fair skies should prevail elsewhere. 
Minimum readings include: (approx, max. temperatures 
in parenthe-sis) Atlanta 29 (.50), Boston 18 (32), Chicago U 
(26), Cleveland 15 (29), Dallas 35 ( 56), Denver 19 (25) 
Duluth 5 (16), Houston 34 (57), Jacksonville 36 ( 62), Kan
sas City 18 i30). Little ItiK'k 30 ( 50), Los Angeles 52 ( 72) 
Miami 54 (72), Minneapolis 6 (19), New Orleans 36 ( 53)! 
New York 21 (33), Phoenix 51 (72), .San Francisco41 (61)! 
Seattle 37 (51), St I.ouis 19 (31) and Wa.shington 26 (41).

Lottery
N u m b e r s  

Tuesday: 
Connecticut 853 
Maine 460

d r a w n  New Hampshire 2324 
Rhode Island 7694 
Vermont 073 
Mas.sachusetts 926.5
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Florida ireeze seen to hike produce prices
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) — Florida citrus and vegetable 

growers, hit by the worst freeze in nearly 20 years, 
counted their losses in the millions Tuesday and said the 
damage would be reflected in higher prices at the 
grocery store.

Pepper and tomato crops in the southwest Florida 
' truck farming region of Immokalee were devastated. 

Orange trees brimming with luscious fruit were covered 
with ice. Ornamental trees and shrubs turned black from 
the cold.

Farmers estimated losses in the millions and predicted 
slightly higher prices at the grocery store for winter 

; vegetables and orange juice.
Gov. Bob Graham declared a state of emergency due to 

the freezing temperatures and the weather's impact on 
the citrus industry.

The emergency declaration lifts weight restrictions on 
trucks so they can rush freeze-stricken fruit to market 
points for processing before a rapid thaw shrivels it.

Harvey Heller, vice-president of the family citrus 
business in Winter Garden, said the worst won't be known . 
until growers determine the extent of tree damage 
caused by the cold that sent temperatures in growihg 
areas into the teens.

“This is undoubtedly the most serious cold we've had 
since 1962," Heller said. “Citrus farmers could lose their 
trees and if that happens if could mean they lose 
everything.”

At the very least, Heller said, packing houses will be 
forced to cut back fresh fruit shipments, grove workers 
will lose time on the job and the cost of orange juice will 
rise.

James Clarke, an overseer with Florida Fruit 
Managers which harvets 3,000 acres (;f citrus in Lake, 
Sumter and Marion counties, echoed Heller.

“Just about all the fruit on the trees had ice in it,” he 
said. “It’s no good for fresh picking.”

Clarke said skyrocketing fuel costs kept growers from

Coast Guard 
still battling

Ice formed by New England's bitter cold snap con
tinued to clog waterways and strand islanders today as 
weary Coast Guard officials predicted the problem would 
worsen before it gets better.

"There's no relief in sight that we can see for the next 
five days,” said Coast Guard Capt. Clyde Robbins in 
Boston. “And the long-term forecast shows no break for 
the next two to three weeks.”

About 5,000 inhabitants of Nantucket Island off the 
Cape Cod coast waited anxiously as the Coast Guard 
prepared to take another stab at cutting a path through a 
10-mile-wide ice barrier encasing Nantucket Harbor.

The ice — 4 feet thick in some spots — Tuesday 
prevented a tanker from delivering oil to the island, now 
dangerously low on heating oil. Coast Guard officials said 
an evacuation would have to be considered if fuel cannot 
get through within the next few days.

Ferry service to the historic whaling port about 30 
miles offshore continued at a snail's pace. The Uncatena 
took 9V4 hours Tuesday to reach the mainland despite the 
aid of two icebreaking vessels.

Hundreds of fishermen and lobstermen along the New 
England coast stayed ashore, watching their wages , 
freeze along with ice encasing their small trawlers.

"‘We’d like to keep the fishermen out, but there’s so 
many of them we just can’t do it,” said Robbins, who 
biamedMack of funds and equipment for problems in 
keeping the harbors open. “ Everything we have is 
working.”

About 10 percent of Boston Harbor was covered with up 
to three inches of ice and the Cape Cod Canal, one of the 
primary coastal shipping lanes, was closed to vessels of 
less than 1,000 tons.

The Providence River in Rhode Island was open to traf
fic and the Coast Guard said it was keeping smaller har
bors open so fishermen can stay in business. Even so. 
fishing and clamming activities in Rhode Island were at a 
virtual standstill with nets frozen to docks and boats 
frozen to moorings.

Federal, state and local officials were scheduled to 
complete preparations tonight for the possible evacua
tion of homes in West Stewartstown, N.H., threatened by 
the ice-swollen Connecticut River,

Spurred on by record cold temperatures, the ice level 
was rising at the rate of an inch an hour Tuesday and was 
rapidly nearing the bottom of a bridge bearing the town's 
main water supply pipe.

Connecticut's largest commercial fishing fleet was 
prepared to get back into action after spending four days 
blocked in by ice up to eight inches thick that was broken 
up by steel boats.

In Maine, the Coast Guard was forced to shift moorings 
for its search and rescue craft from the Fore River in 
South Portland to the Maine State Pier in Portland 
because of ice.

“Portland Harbor is completely frozen o\er except for 
the tracks that the icebreakers have made, about 15 to 20 
feet wide," a Coast Guard spokesman said.

Work injuries 
show increase

WETHERSFIELD (UPI). — More workers were in
jured or became ill as a result of their jobs in 1979 than in 
the year before but fewer died from work-related il
lnesses or injuries, the state Labor Department says.

The department's statistics also showed fewer workers 
died from work-related illnesses and Injuries in 1979 than 
in 1978.

The report released Tuesday by the department’s Oc
cupational Health and Safety Division listed 69 work- 
related deaths in the state in 1979, compared to 73 the 
previous year.

The report said one in 10 workers were injured or suf
fered an occupational illness in 1979, a 3 percent increase 
over the figures for the previous year.

But Labor Commissioner P. Joseph Peraro said a 
major improvement was noted in figures for the con
struction trades where deaths decreased from 17 to 9 
and in government agencies where 4$ie number fell from 
16 to 9.

However, deaths in manufacturing jobs — the state's 
largest industry group — increased with 19 workers killed 
by occupational illness or Injury in 1979 compared to 15 
the year before.

Forty-four percent of the 112,600'injurles and illnesses 
recorded in 1979 resulted in the loss of one or more 
workdays, the report said, with higher incidence rates at 
medium-sized firms as opposed to large or small firms.

Workers lost 7^,200 workdays because of occupational 
illness and Injury in 1979 which the department said was 
the equivalent of nearly 2,900 employee years.

The report, which is mandated by state law, was based 
on records employers ace required to maintain under the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act. It was the eighth 
year the survey was done.

The figures covered 1.35 million workers in all oc
cupations except those who were self-employed or 
worked for the fedval government.

using smudgepots to fight the cold and most heeded war
nings not to water their trees.

“ We didn't do anything. With diesel fuel at a $1 a gallon^ 
you can't afford to do much,” said Clarke, “About all you 
can do is pray.”

Preliminary figures from Florida Citrus Mutual 
backed up the growers'assessments. The agricultural co
op estimated at least 36 million boxes of oranges, or 
about 17 percent to 20 percent of the total box crop, were 
destroyed.

Vegetable growers from Immokalee to Homestead also 
were frozen out overnight. Doug Giietzloe, a spokesman 
for the Florida Fruit and Vegetable Association, said Im- 
mokalee’s peppers and tomatos suffered most.

“There was extensive damage to those crops. It was 
just devastating.” he said.“ We’re talking about a 50 per
cent to 75 percent loss in that area.”

In Homestead, EM and Betty Tilson reported their bean 
and tomato crops — worth about $240,000 on the market 
— were “ totalM  completely.” Mrs. 'Tilson said tourists

were even snapping pictures ol the icedover fields
Things could have been worse. Guetzloe said the 

damage was minimized significantly because 85 percent 
to 90 percent of Florida's winter vegetable crops are 
already on tbe market.

In Plant City, the so-called “Winter .Strawberry Capitol 
of the World,” the. fields resembled outdoor skating rinks 
— the re.sult of icing from sprinklers left on all night. 
Disaster there was avoided, growers said, by freezing 
the plants at 32 degrees.

MINIMUM PURCHASE 
*30.00. MAXIMUM 

PURCHASE DEPENDS 
ON YOUR BANK 

APPROVAL.

3 LOIN ■ 3 RIB • 3 CENTER
ASSORTED PORK CHOPS
WESTERN CORN FED PORK
LEAN GROUND PORK
CUT TO ORDER
WHOLE PORK LOINS 16tbs. Aver
WESTERN CORN FED PORK
WHOLE PORK BUTTS
SWIFT S PREMIUlU
BUTTERBALL TURKEYS io lo leibs

SERVICE DELI
TOP ROUND SLICED
COOKED ROAST BEEF
NATURAL CASING g
MUCKE'S FRANKS 9
LONGACRE SLICED S  1 9 9

GOURMET TURKEY BREAST -̂ ib 1

LB. BOX

LONGACRE
BAKED TAM SLICED
LONGACRE SLICED
CHICKEN BOLOGNA
LONGACRE DUTCH FAIUILY
CHICKEN ROLL SLICED

Tomit®

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
•  NOODLES IN CHICKEN BROTH- 10 7oi
•  NOODLES IN BEEF BROTH- 10 7oz
•  TOMATO - 10 7oz.
•  VEGETABLE-'IO.Soz.
•  VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE lO Soz
•  CHICKEN BROTH- 10.7o;.
•  CHICKEN NOODLE- 10.7OZ

YOUR CHOICE

WON TON SOUP to 7oz. 3 lor̂ l 
ORIENTAL CHICKEN SOUP i07o;i (or* 1 
BEEF TERI-YAKI SOUP io 7oj 2 (o*l

SWEET LIFE 
BATH TISSUE

Sweet Life Healths Beauty
ASPIRIN
TABLETS

2S0 COUNT

BABY POWDER I40Z ’ I '"
BABY SHAMPOO * 1 *
COTTON SWABS ■ISO COUNT 2  'oM

RUBBING ALCOHOL ito, 2JI/

•P.
CONTADINA 

TOMATO SAUCE

CLIP m  
SAVE... I
THESE COUPONS^
PIAV* M tt  M Mt M

Banquet Boilin' Bags
tVEAL PARMAQIAN eMEAT LOAF
• CHICKEN ALA KWG a SLICED TURKEY
• CHIPPED BEEF •SALISBURY STEAK
• SLICED BEEF

4 to Soz.
MIX or 
MATCH

Valuable Coupon
iLB.,QUAama .

LANDO'LAKBS
BUTTXR

THESE COUPONS 
NOT AVAILABLE 
IN OUR STORES!

$^00
a

ll  S^™=rr=

Valuable Coupon

| ! i tII ■

Valuable Coupon
HALPOAUON 

GOOD HUMOR 
ICE CREAM

MM
iiM a*«t ■*« Im II.

izi • m

PINK or WHITE
FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT.

LB. BAG I
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Newest candidate is also among newest 'voters
I I)  M \ i n  K I T Z M A N N

l i r r a l i l  l( )‘|Hirl<'i'

M \M  ll l>  l i:i{ Hf had all the 
trappings ol the typical prosjwctive 
candidate, sitting with cmssid ! >gs. 
cidlee cup beside him and cigarette 
in hand. What Michael Pohl lacked in 
announcing candidacy ye.sterday lor 
the Hoard ol Education was a lew 
wrinkles

I'siially candidates are middle- 
aged or on the older side ol young 
The Manchester High .School senior.

whose 18th birthday is today, is the 
voungest ever to dec la re  in 
Manche.stcr. and the earliest. The 
elections arc in November of 1981.

Even before the small press 
gathering Tuesday at his home at ir? 
Krookfie ld St., his candidacy 
generated comment. Ted Cummings. 
Democratic town chairman, said 
that he felt f’ohl should wait, both un
til he .served his party apprenticeship 
and until election day grew closer.

But Fhihl replied during his an- 
nouncment that he had been, and is

serving the party. He actively cam
paigned for Robert 'Skip" Walsh's 
bid for the Democratic nomination in 
the l''ourth Senatorial District-, which 
was ultimately lost to Carl Zinsser of 
Manchester. Pohl also has been ac
tive on the town Parent and Teachers 
Association budget study committee 
and serves as chairman of the special 
learning subcommittee. He sa.ys he 
authored a bill sponsored by Sen. 
David Barry to lower the age of 
members on the Department of 
Children and Youth Services Ad-

Latest submitted budgets 
stick close to guidelines

Bv MARY KITZMANN
Hernid Iteporli-r 

\l \M;IIESTER -  Three of four 
submitted departmental budgets call 
for no more than an 8 percent spen
ding increase, and stay within the 
bounds set by the Board of Directors.

The budgets, including his own. the 
Data Processing. Planning and 
Zoning. Personnel, were released 
Tuesday after Robert Weiss, general 
manager, reviewed them. Only the 
Planning and Zoning Department 
overruns the 8 percent guideline es
tablished by the board before 
budgeting began.

The planning department calls for 
a 29.2 percent increase, primarily 
because of the addition of a com
prehensive planning aide who was 
hired to u^ate the town's com
prehensive Plan of Development. 
The board approved the position in 
the middle of this fiscal year, inten
ding to fund the position for about 
two years, the estimated length of 
time updating the plan should take. It 
is unlikely the board will not approve 
the 29.2̂  ̂ increase.

In the budget commentary, Alan 
Lamson. town Planner, notes he

trimmed almost every category 
except salary increases.

Last year the Board of Directors 
denied Lam son 's  request to 
reclassify Carol Zebb's position in 
the department from technical assis
tant to assistant planner. The request 
was absent from Lamson's budget 
this year, and he declined to com
ment on any portion of it. He 
reserved his remarks for his formal 
presentation, several months from 
now, before the Board of Directors.

The requested Planning and Zoning 
budget is $90,711 as compared to the 
present funding of $70,000. With the 
addition of the comprehensive aide 
the department's expected expen
diture for this fiscal year is $75,582.

The Personnel Department, 
headed by Steven Werbner requested 
an exact 8 percent spending increase. 
The department, consisting of 
himself and another employee 
requests $41,277 for the fiscal 1981-82 
year. This year's request was $36,250.

Most of the increase will be for 
salary adjustments. Of his $38,250 
allocation for this year, he expects to 
spend $36,032.

Weiss has proposed a 7.7 percent 
increase over his nresent budget.

Without including his salary, he 
asked for an appropriation of $128,- 
037, This year's figure was $118,841, 
and he expects to slightly overrun the 
budgeted figure in spending. His es
timated expenditure for this year is 
$119,784.

Like the other budgets, most of the 
increase will be given to salary 
adjustments. Weiss’s salary is 
decided upon by the Board of Direc
tors.

The Data Processing Department 
proposed a 7.99 percent increase. The 
department's adopted budget for this 
year is $241,140 and it requested 
$260,411 for next year.

The department, headed by Paul 
Juttner. also expects to underspend 
its present budget by about $4,000, 
spending $237,037 of its allocation.

In his commentary, about half of 
the increase would fund salaries and 
increased maintenance computer 
costs.

The four departments are the first 
to be received and released by Weiss, 
B e fo re  W e is s ,  su b m its  a 
recommended budget to the board, 
he will review them again. By March 
the board should have the proposed 
budget, ready for their review.

Pfm PARADE
XT W. G. CUNNEY CO.

Our Grand Procession of Paneling and Home 
Decorating Values Starts Off The Year With a Bang!

G. P. BUNGALOW 
PANELING

(Wood Fiber Substitute)
' tIMUUTIO WOOD 
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Top Coat - Designed lor 
maximum beauty at 

minimum coo,
TMIIAM HICKORY 4x1 0/32 
AUTUM OM DllIBN 4x0 0/32
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FOR THAT AUTHENTIC 
WEATHERED LOOK.
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Touch Up Stain
The profesiional will always touch up 
his )Ob We have matlchlng coaling 
soiulfon to solve the problem in pint 

____and quart size containers
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NEAL OAK & BNiCN 
FACE, AND BIUEPWE 
FACED VENEERS

SAVE 2̂.00
Ginger Birch r e g . $14.72 
COFFEE OAK Reg. $14.89 
BLUEPiNE REQ *20.80

Besi MditMoM Fact* 
veneer Panei*r̂

PER PANEL-
SALE
•12.72
•12.89
•18.80

MOVABLE
INTERIOR
SHUTTERS

Louvered

r '

Decorate onin Louvarpo 
)> la o r ic in ia r t  a iy lp i.
'•■dy lo  paint or Ham All 
ttandacd an a i m itock

SAVE lOX
ON THE PURCHASE 

OF 4 OR MORE 
PRICES START AT
S2i00 aaWi

Cedar Closet Lining 
Cloeet Lining with • cleen freeh 

*̂******** scent and rich warm colors that 
leal. Qlvea that apacial *iinlahad” look lo 
any cloaat. Hare la bullt*ln parmanant

grotaction appaaling lo  homaownara and 
uildars. Racommandad by arehltacta 
and contractors a t the Ideal method of 

allmlnatlng moth damage. Easy to work 
and inalalT either over open atuda or on 
old patter or wood.
Tonguad and grooved |olnta, and 
matched.
Lengths 6 ft. and shorter to a package. 

20' and 40’ packapaa.
Paper wrapped.

Add 30% to aguara feat of area 
to be covered.

WALL TO WALL MONEY tAVINQ
PR tCE l

T ol*”' « 2' »26®«
PER 20' REQ.
RDL. 14» >13xe

3

FOLOINQ ATTIC

STAIRWAY
R O Size 25Wx55 8'9' H 7

REB. 30.80
S A V E  10%
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SB ”

FEATURES 1x4 atlll tr«M with M l width okld IrMd 
with luU w«Jth. piano hingg comp4«t«»y icroM th« 
Itromg. at (ha haad ol tha oiairo.
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K.V. SHELF ! R A C K ETS -.
8" REG. 1.42 
12" REG. 1.73 
K.V. SHELF STANDARDS
24” REG. 1.77 
48=' REG. 3.31

SALE

$1.20
$1.47
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$1.50
$2.81
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visory Council from 18-25 to 15-22.
In high school he serves on the Stu

dent Assembly chairman.
Although Pohl says his direct and 

recent experience with the school 
system  a llow s him to see a 
"multitude" df areas which could be 
discussed, he asks that he not be 
regarded as a .youngster.

"I hope all concerned will assess 
me. Michael Pohl. not as a younger 
person who seeks public office, but as 
a candidate who is knowledgeable, 
experienced and enthusiastic, who 
happens to be young," he said.

He does not see himself as a 
representative oL th^ student vote, 
but of all age groji^".Students look 
at things one woy, and parents 
another, " he said. "1 believe I can 
compromise the two. "

But he also stresses the Board of 
Education needs youth, particularly 
voting members of his generation. 
"The youngest member is 38, he said.

"I believe my generation is very 
independent. It's something no one 
has ever seen before."

"I ve seen firsthand the things in 
the school system that need to be 
changed. " he said.

Manchester
However, the reason why parents 

should vote for him is because "I can 
relate to an older crowd, "

Pohl. who becomes old enough to 
join a political party today, said he 
would be at Town Hall early this 
morning, setting the stage for a full- 
fledged cam paign. He has a 
manager, he said, but would not 
release the name at this time.

His campaign issues he said would 
be a more self-supporting financial 
system for education, and the opera
tion of the present systeni, the 
guaranteed tax base.

On a recent Manchester controver
sy, teachers using a humanistic ap
proach, Pohl commented he would 
review each class to determine if it 
were objectionable. His definition o f 
objectionable was clear. "I am 
against anything anti-God. and anti
morals." lie said.

He also commented a recent 
recommendation to begin teaching 
Latin was "worthwhile.” "Perhaps , 
.students would be interested. " he 
said.

S c h e d u lt*  r l ia n ^ e
MANtJIKS'l'EH — The .Serving 

our Singles program has changed its 
weekly schedule and will now meet 
.Saturday at 8 p.m, with vespers at 
.South United Methodist Church. The 
6 p.m. potiuck dinners will be the 
first .Saturday of each month, with : 
vespers after.

The Doves, an ecumenical music 
group will perform at the Jan. 17 
meeting. The group features Ray
mond McKay on clarinet and Judy 
Whitney as soloist with Stanley 
Heggelund on accordioq and piano. '

Jury selection moved up; 
new examination ordered

M W CIIIiSTKU -  A federal judge 
in Hartford has moved ahead jury 
selection in the trial of a white West 
Virginian youth accused of throwing 
a firebomb into a local black family's 
home from Feb. 4 to Jan. 22.

The judge also ordered further psy

ch iatric testing of "Charles N. 
Metheney, 19, of Webster .Springs, W. 
Va. Metheney, in a Dec. 30 report,

was found competent to stand trial 
by a West Hartford psychiatrist.

The second examination reportedly

Church will study 
establishing school

Y IW C IIL . S  TKH — At its meeting 
Tuesday night, the Board of Direc
tors ol the Church of the Na/.arene 
voted by a two-thirds majority to es
tablish a steering committee charged 
with setting up a Christian school 

Gladys McLain, whose husband. 
Neale, is pastor of the Main Street 
church, declined to give details of the 
meeting.

Canrellalion
MV\< :iii;sT i;n

comment session ol
The Jan. 15 

the Board of 
Directors has been canceled. It was 
to have begun at 6;30 p.m. The next 
comment session, where citizens 
uVd.y sijCaV with 3 member ol the 
Board of Directors. «iV be ne.Feb. 3 
■ rom 9 a.m. to 11 a m. in the Dii-y.- 
tors Office in the Municipal Building

Saying the board's action is "con
fidential,' Mrs. McLain declined to 
discuss the reasons one-third of the 
board voted against the proposal.

.She said the steering committee, 
which w ill search out an ad
ministrator and teachers for the 
school, may be in place by February.

Over the course of three years, 
several church committees have 
looked into the idea of a Christian 
school. Initially. 15 families were in
terested. but to this date. 40 families 
have expressed concern.

The school would be taught by 
laypersons, but would teach the B i
ble. It would be open to persons of all 
religions, and would instruct children 
I'n Kindergarten through Grade 6. 
Tuition has tentatively been set at 
$800 per year, and the opening date is 
tentatively September.

will be performed by Dr. Howard 
Zonana of Yale University's Depart- • 
ment of Psych ia try , and w as" 
requested by Metheney's court- 
appointed lawyer.

Metheney faces federal weapons ' 
and civ il rights charges, and i s ' 
scheduled for a Feb. 10 trial. The" 
state has also charged him with first-- 
degree arson, and is expected to 
proceed with its case once the": 
federal charges are settled.

Another while youth, Eugene R." 
Gilliland, 18, of Manchester, has < 
pleaded guilty to a reduced charge of • 
accessory to arson and is expect^ to 
appear as a prosecution witness 
against Metheney.

The 11 Brent Road home of Lucen-" 
dia Harris and Bruce Meggett was' 
firebombed Oct. 2 of last year." 
Metheney and Gilliland were the only - 
suspects charged in the incident 
although another youth, Eric Donze. - 
was allegedly with them when the 
lirebombing occurred.

Donze was not charged by state of
ficials and is also expected to appear- 
as a prosecution witness when., 
Metheney's case goes to trial next 
month.

Gilliland and Metheney met while 
serving together in basic training for* 
the Army Reserve in Fort Dix, N.Ji* 
Metheney was allegedly staying with.' 
Gilliland at his parenl|S' Oliver Road; 
l̂ ome when the incident occurred.

m m
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DICKIE CORD CHINOS—

S IZES  26 to 34 Reg. >18.00

LEVI’S  MOVIN ON JEANS
S IZES 28 to 36 Reg. to >25.00

i!r LADY WRM6LER RURRT HUTS—
S IZES S-M-L Reg. to >16.00

it LADY WRANGLER FUNNEL SHIRTS
S IZES S-M-L Reg. to >23.00

S^QOO

MANCHESTCR, CT 217 EAST OERTER ST.
O PEN  THURS. Si F R I. 't il 9 P.M.

SraiN6FIELD,MA SPRINRRAUHALL
O PEN  E V E R Y  N IT E  'til 9:30 P.M.

Continued winter cold 
puts ice on ice business

EVENING HERALD. Wed., Jan. 14, IWl -  S

HARTFORD (UPD -  At Southern 
New England Ice and Oil Co. they 
bank on long, hot summers.

"The cold destroys us," says the 
company's Peter Leyendecker. 
"Nobody wants ice in this kind of 
weather.”

But business doesn't boom just 
because the tinkle of gin and tonics 
swells. The hotter it gets, the greater 
the demand for Ice in pouring con
crete.

"When concrete cures it generates 
a lot of heat," Leyendecker said 
Tuesday. "If you don't remove that 
heat, it weakens the concrete and it ’ll 
crumble if it's really hot outside. So 
they mix in ice with the water."

"In a certain mix of concrete, you 
use so much sand, so much stone, so 
much cement, and so much water,” 
he said Tuesday, "So they substitute

some ice for water to keep the mix 
cool to the strength that it ’s supposed 
to be."

Among people who have not been 
putting as much ice in their brand of 
mix — drinks, that is — are residents 
of M assachusetts c it ie s  lik e  
Springfie ld , West Springfie ld , 
Chicopee and Holyoke which the 
company serves, as well as com
munities across Connecticut.

When the company’s plants are 
stocked in Hartford and Bridgeport 
for the summer they have a total of 
500 tons on hand, "^unds like a lot, 
but when you hit 90 or 95 degrees in 
the summer it's gone in a week’s 
time,” he’ said.

Twenty five to 28 percent of the 
company’s business is done in July 
each year, ft’s down in January and 
February to 1 or 2 percent each of 
those months, "and it has slipped this

State funds reduction 
blasted by officials

HARTFORD (U PD  -  Angry 
municipal leaders say they would be 
unfairly saddled with the con
sequences of s ta te  
"mismanagement" if Gov. William 
O'Neill's proposal to take back $23.8 
million in local grants is approved.

The mayors and city managers, 
banded together as the Connecticut 
Conference of Municipalities, said 
Tuesday the loss of .unrestricted 
block grants they were expecting in 
March.would cause fiscal chaos.

Norwalk Mayor William Collins, 
noting Connecticut ranks 47th 
nationwide in the percentage of aid it 
provides local communities, said it 
wasn't fair for cities to have to "bail 
out the state because of its own mis
management.”

Collins and West Haven Mayor 
Robert Johnson were joined by five 
other mayors and city managers at a 
Capitol news conference held to 
denounce the proposal as an unfair 
shift of responsibility.

"It will absolutely result in an in
crease in property taxes or cuts in 
services or both,” said Johnson, who 
is also president of the CCM.

He said constituents in West Haven 
have been waiting for the state to 
give them property tax relief, not to 
cu t out funds w h ich  m ig h t 
necessitate a property tax Increase.
• “ For the state to cancel this 

program now will pull the rug out 
from under local governments more 
than half way through the fiscal 
year," he said.

"ft w i l l  pass on to lo ca l 
governments and to the local proper

ty taxpayers the burden of closing 
the state's potential budget deficit," 
said Johnson. “ It will take one fiscal 
crisis, the state’s, and pass it on to 
dozens of municipalities."

The Legislature’s Appropriations. 
Committee will hold a hearing on 
O'Neill's proposal today and will vote 
on the bill Friday.

O'Neill said when proposing the cut 
last week the total loss would com
p r is e  o n ly  a f r a c t io n  of 
municipalities' budgets for fiscal 
1980-1981. but the bulk of the grant 
money — 65 percent — was headed 
for seven big cities.

The governor said he needed the 
money to make up for the loss of $22 
million in federal revenue sharing 
funds. The state, however, has been 
on notice for at least a year that it 
probably would lose the federal 
money.

Used to b o ls te r  the a d 
m in is tra tion ’ s case were Tax 
Department figures for 140 of the 
state's 169 municipalities showing 
only New Haven, Putnam and 
Shelton concluded without surpluses 
in the last fiscal year.

Democratic mayors of New Bri
tain, New Haven, Waterbury and 
Norwalk have threatened to sue the 
state if the Legislature takes back 
the money municipalities had been 
counting on.

Although the municipal officials 
said they couldn’t do without the 
block grant money, none would state 
flatly that they would support in
creasing the 7.5 percent sales tax to 8 
percent as an alternative.

winter. Couldn’t get any ice last 
summef. It was brutal. Had calls 
from the Midwest. Couldn’t supply 
them. ’That’s how bad it was,” he 
said. Business this winter, though, is 
o f f  m ore  than  u su a l, sa id  
Leyendecker.

"It wasn’t that terribly cold over 
the holidays. Normally, people would 
buy quite a bit for parties and stuff. 
But it ’s down considerable. Our 
analysis is that they had to cut down 
on partying to pay the heat and rent 
bills,”  he said. ^

"We have several dealers in 
C o nn e c ticu t, Rhode Is land , 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and 
Vermont. But as far north as you go, 
the deader it is. It’s colder up there,” 
Leyendecker said.

"The only conclusion we could 
come to is there just isn’t that much 
money available for fun anymore. 
We’re getting into a definite survival 
economy, going back to the days of 
the Depression,”  he said.

The firm ’s ice business goes back 
100 years wIim  the ice-was chopped 
from ponds. Aftec.W6rId War II elec
tric refrigerators were affordable to 
most people. So instead of ice boxes, 
"even  the poor people have 
refrigerators today,”  Leyendecker 
said.

“ I call ice a luxury item today, if 
you want to consider having a drink 
or a picnic a luxury, you have to have 
the Ice to go along with it to keep the 
beverage, the fo^, cold. And if you 
have to make a choice between t o t  
and paying the heat or the electric 
bill, if you’re smart, unfortunately 
for us, you’re going to pay the 
heating b ill,”  he said.

Leyendecker is a third generation 
ice man, a native of Haddonfield, 
N.J., whose grandfather started an 
ice business in 1875 "off the boat 
from Germany.”

Cold doesn’t affect him. "In the 
summer when it ’s 25 degrees in the 
box, I can go in to re  for half an hour 
in my shirtsleeves and the cold 
doesn’t bother me. You get used KT 
it,”  he said.

His advice to the average person: 
‘ ‘Layers of clothing, and keep 
moving. It doesn’t take an ice man to 
give that kind of advice, either. Don’t 
depend on booze. That's the worst 
thing you can do. Wear a hat."

The current cold snap has reduced 
operating expenses at the company's 
plants. "We just open the door, shut 
the machines off, and let Mother 
Nature do the job,”  Leyendecker 
said.

As he spoke, an employee came 
into his office and said the cold had 
frozen a pipe in the ice plant. “ We're 
like everybody else in that regard. 
Had a whole bunch freeze up Christ
mas week,” Leyendecker said.

^ DESIGNER CORDUROYS
^ JORDAGHE 
^  SASSON 
^  BON JOUR 
^  GALVIN KLEIN

• ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE 
' • SELECTED STYLES
• FREE HEMMING

297  E A S T  C E N T E R  S T . 
M A N C H E S T E R ,  a

OPEN T H U R S.-F R I. 'T IL  9 P.M.

Fatal plunge
Roof of van is sheared off after a man hit it 

after plunging more than 1,000 feet to his 
death T ue^ay from atop the Empire State.

Building in New York City. He said nothing 
before jumping, police said after questioning 
witnesses at the scene. (UPI photo)

Prosecutor to fight ruling
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state's 

top prosecutor says he'll fight a 
ruling which dismissed perjury 
charges against a suspended New 
Britain police captain accused of 
lying to a grand jury while it in
vestigated municipal corruption.

Superior Court Judge William C. 
Bieluch ruled Tuesday qp affidavit 
used to obtain a bench warrant for 
the arrest of Detective Capt. Edward 
J. Kilduff Jr. “ contained no facts or 
evidence of the matepality" of the 
alleged wrongdoing..

Chief State's Attorney Austin J. 
McGuigan said prosecutors would 
either refile charges or appeal the 
dismissal after close examination of 
the ruling.

"We have no intention of dropping 
it," McGuigan said.

The judge’s 15-page ruling dis
m issed the charges "w ithout 
prejudice," which would allow the 
state to seek a new warrant on the 
same charges.

Kilduff, whose name was not listed 
in the ruling, was one of 24 persons 
arrested during a nearly three-year-

old state investigation into alleged 
c iv i l  se rv ice  test f ix in g  and 
promotions selling in New Britain.

He was the first of the defendants 
in the scandal to win dismissal of 
charges. Eleven other defendants 
have pleaded guilty to charges and 
one has been convicted after a trial.

Jury selection in Kilduff's trial had 
begun in Hartford Superior Court 
before a second judge as the defen
dant's motion for dismissal of the 
charges was pending before Bieluch.

Bieluch was transferred to New 
Britain Superior Court after Kilduffs 
case began.

Kilduff. 49, was accused in court 
papers filed by state prosecutors 
with lying when he testified before 
retired Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Howard W. Alcorn, who served as the 
one-man grand jury.

Kilduff surrendered to state police 
on Aug, 6, 1979, after the contested 
warrant was issued.

He pleaded innocent to the 
charges, which were later detailed in 
a substitute set ol allegations to 
which he pleaded innocent a second

time.
The warrant for K ilduffs arrest 

was based on an affidavit from a 
member of the Statewide Organized 
Crime Investigate Task Force.

The affidavit alleged Kilduff acted 
as the go-between when New Britain 
police Lt. Arthur Golab bought his 
promotion to lieutenant in a test 
fixed by retired city Personnel 
Director Alfred S. Pettinelli.

"The facts alleged in the affidavit 
now under review must cover all the 
necessary elements of the crime. 
Otherwise there cannot be sufficient 
basis for finding probable cause for 
the issuance of a bench warrant," 
Bieluch wrote.

"The court finds that the affidavit 
of the state trooper supporting the 
issuance of the bench warrant for the 
arrest of the defendant on the two 
counts of perjury contained no facts 
or evidence on the materiality of the 
defendant's alleged falsehoods to the 
judicial inquiry (one-man ^and 
jury)." he wrote.
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Towntalk
Neighbors of Multi-Circuits Inc. in 

Manchester are considering forming a 
Spruce Street Chapter of the Connecticut 
Citizens Action Group. A representative 
of CCAG spoke at their first meeting 
called to organize opposition to the com-' 
pany's proposal to expand its plant.

Last year in Manchester alone, police 
reported^.490 accidents. According to

them, the major causes of auto accidents 
are alcohol and speeding. Police said they 
respond with increased surveillance, since 
their other options to increasing road safe
ty -engineering and sign improvements 
—are canceled out by U>e “irrational" 
driver.

timents al most people just 
paydayi jR r ^ ,'^ ‘‘rm  so broke can’t 
even |^ y  attcMion.”

A bumper sticker seen on a car in 
Manchester probably expresses the, sen-

The myriad of m u n ^ p f grtmps and 
organizations, contrived fro m .^ e  fitst 
letters of-the name, qan get very con
fusing som etim es. Attorrney David 
Marder was speaking at a hearing in Ver- 
non concerning a group home proposed by

the Capitol Region Education Council 
(CREC). He called on a speaker front that 
group and said, “He’s from CREEK.” 
“CREC” said the speaker.

DO IT DAILY -  SAVE MONEY by clip
ping the coupons in Evening Herald’s 
leading grocer’s ads.

Obituaries
Tenants question practices

Mrs. Arlene V. Tenoa
MA.NCHK.STKR -  Mrs. Arlene 

(Valli) Tenca. 48, of 17 Glen Ave., 
Stamford, formerly of 203 McKee St., 
Manchester, died at her home 
Tuesday. She was the wife of John 
Tenca.

M rs. T en ca  w as bo rn  in 
Manchester on Sept. 23, 1932, the 
daughter of Charlotte (Schaeffer) 
Montie of Manchester and the late 
Walter Montie. She had lived in 
Manchester all of her life before 
moving l,o Stamford three years ago.

Besides her husband and mother 
she leaves a son, Robert Valli of 
W illington; a daughter, Mrs. 
Charlene Morrill of Glastonbury; 
two brothers, Walter Montie of St. 
Petersburg. Fla., and Kenneth Mon
tie of .South Windsor: two sisters, 
Mrs. Charlotte Crose of Glastonbury 
and Mrs. Lorraine Clifford of 
Manchester.

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 11 a.m. from the Holmes 
F unera l Home 400 Main St., 
Manchester. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery at the convenience of the 
family. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Thursday from 7 to 9 
p.m.
Ernest Luginbuhl

VERNON — Ernest Luginbuhl. 88, 
of 37 Windsor Ave.. died Monday at 
Rockville General Hospital. He was 
the husband of Huldah iLanz) Lugin
buhl.

He was born in Switzerland and 
had lived in the Rockville-Ellington 
area most of his life. He worked as a 
weaver at the J.P. Stevens mill in 
Rockville for many years until the 
mill closed. He then worked at 
Hamilton Standard, retiring 23 years 
ago. He was a member of the 
Apostolic C hristian Church of 
Ellington and served several years in 
the ministry there.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, Ervin Luginbuhl and Leonard 
Luginbuhl. both of Ellington: two 
daughters, Mrs. Albert (Gladys) 
.Schneider of Tolland and Mrs. Harry 
(Joyce) Hunt of Ellington; three 
brothers, Christian Luginbuhl and 
John Luginbuhl, both of Ellington, 
and Herman Luginbuhl of Roanoke, 
III.; four sisters. Rose Luginbuhl, 
Emma Luginbuhl, Ida Luginbuhl and 
Mrs. Louise Ballasy, all of Ellington; 
15 grandchildren, and 21 great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
1:30 p.m. from the Apostolic Chris
tian (ihurch, Ellington. Burial will be 
in Ellington Center Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the Ladd Funeral 
Home, 19 Ellington Ave., Thursday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
Apostolic Christian Home for the 
Handicapped, P. 0 . Box 292, 
Veterans Road, Morton, 111 , 61550, or 
Longview Village, 34 Middle Butcher 
Road. Rockville, 06066 
Albert G. U eV aux

MANCHESTER -  Albert G, 
DeVaux, 72, of 333 Bidwell St., died

Ronald R. Clifford
MAINCIIE.STER -  Ronald R. Clif

ford, 48, of 156 Union St,, died 
Tuesday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital of what was termed a self- 
inflicted gunshot wound. He was the 
husband of Florence (Lunt) Clifford.

He was born in Manchester on Nov. 
27, 1932 the son of Mrs. Minnie 
(Kochin) Clifford of Manchester and 
the late Raymond A. Clifford. He had 
b ^ n  a lifelong resident. At the time 
of his death he was employed by 
General Building Supply Co. of East 
Hartford where he had worked for 
the past eight years. He was former
ly employ^ by the W.G, Glenney Co. 
of Manchester. He was a U.S. Army 
veteran of the Korean Conflict and 
was also stationed in Germany for 
two years. He was a 1951 graduate of 
Manchester High School and a 
member of the American Legion.

Besides his wife and mother he 
leaves a son, Michael P. Thurston of 
Winslow, Maine; two brothers, 
Roger R. Clifford of East Windsor 
and T hom as W. C liffo rd  of 
Manchester: two grandsons and 
several nieces amd nephews.

Funeral services will be Friday at 
1 p.m. from the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main ,St. Burial will,be in 
the V eteran's section of East 
Cemetery with full military honors. 
Friends may Call at the funeral home 
Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 
There will be an American Legion 
service at 7:30 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
American Heart Association, 310 
Collins ,St., Hartford.

By LALIREIN GARBARi^O 
Herald Intern

MANCHESTER -  Rachel Road 
tenants met last night with Claire 
Oberman, a HUD representative, to 
discuss management practices at the 
Beechwood Apartments and HDD’s 
authority to supercede some of these 
practices that the tenants feel are un
fair and not in compliance with their 
lease agreements.

MISAC, the owner of the moderate 
income project, hired Housing Ser
vices to manage the complex in June 
of 1978, after L.C. Greenough Co., the 
previous management, decided not to 
seek renewal of their contract 
because of the increased number of 
complaints from tenants regarding 
unfair management practices.

Housing ^rv ices was granted a 
8266,(XX) federal flexible subsidy from 
HUD in January 1980. Claire Ober
man explained to the tenants that the 
flexible subsidy was granted to bring 
the apartment complex up to the 
HUD regulated and management 
regulated standard.

"The property needed a lot of 
work, so we granted the money to see 
th a t it was d o n e ,”  O berm an 
explained.

Residents at Beechwood explained 
one of their two major complaints at 
this point.

Jean Marchuck, vice-president of 
the Rachel Road Tenant’s Associa
tion, said, “Our recent notice of rent 
increase was explained by manage
ment as necessary for interior and 
exterior maintainance as well as 
heating costs. Supposedly, the flexi
ble subsidy is covering this main
tainance. 'The two just don’t jibe. Are 
we paying for this maintainance 
twice over?”

Plan suggested 
to offset euts

MANCHESTER -  Through in
vestments in certificates of deposits 
and repurchase agreements. Town 
Treasurer Roger Negro believes he'll 
be able to offset losses in state fund,

Negro said^oday that an active in
vestment policy on town funds could 
counteract the loss in state aid to 
municipalities which would result if 
the General Assembly approves Gov. 
William O'Neill's proposal to cut 
$23.8 million.

Negro said most of the town money 
is invested in $100,000 minimums for 
either 14-or 30-day certificate of 
deposits. He said other money is in
vested in repurchase agreements, 
which last for between one and 30 
days.

'These investments could offset 
O'Neill’s proposal, which would cost 
Manchester $262,519.

"If interest rates stay as they are 
for another month, and with the in
flux of residents paying tax bills, I

think we’ll be able to cover the loss,” 
Negro said.

But he added the problems for the 
town will appear next year. “If we 
use the surplus to cover the loss in 
state funds this year, we won’t have 
it to budget into next year,” Negro 
said.

His assessment of the financial pic
ture was corroborated by Town Con
troller Thomas Moore. Moore said 
last year, the town earned $1,359,329 
on Negro’s investment of town funds.

Of the $1.3 million, $1,217;000 has 
been spent this year. Tlie ^ a r d  of 
Directors has used this money to 
cushion the town through unexpected 
financial eventsm Moore said there 
is $142,(XX) of that $1.3 million in a un
reserved surplus account.

Moore said without access to the 
surplus funds, in other words, if it 
was used to make up the loss of state 
funds, next year the town, could face 
financial problems.

Committee formed
Sunday at Manchester Memorial
HosDital months of discussion of Manchester'sHospital.

housing crisis and two committeeHe was bom in Burlington on Oct. .u d j  . rx. V ---------■;
28. 1907 and had lived in the
Manchester and Hartford area for "‘Bht to establish the third
more than 20 years. Before retiring housing,
in 1973 he had been employed as a .  Rewurces Panel will
taxi driver by the East Hartford Taxi ^  8>ven a number of proposals 
Co.

said. "I didn’t mind hearing them the 
12th time.”

The committee initially proposed 
using a state act for towns to sell 
bonds to subsidize mortgages for 
home buyers in a program similar to 
the Connecticut Housing Finance 
Authority.

However, Democrat Barbara 
W e in b e rg , s u b c o m m itte e  
chairwoman noted a recently passed

taxi driver by the East Hartford Taxi ^  1  ̂ number of proposals
Co suggested by the initial committee.

He leaves a son, Robert E. DeVaux j*"® Committee on Con-
of East Hartford; two brothers, — .... . . . . . . .  paaacu
William DeVaux of Terryville and . J''f. Proposals approved last night federal law could change the opera- 
George DeVaux of Tucson,\Ariz.; ‘p® creation of the housing tion of the program,
two sisters, Mrs. Viola V o i^  of ® "think tank” to The subcommittee which includes
Reston, Va , and Florence Andelih of p’‘P‘p‘'p various means to create Democrat James McCavanagh and 
T u cso n , A r iz .;  and five  housing. The proposals to be Republican Gloria Della Fera will
grandchildren. ‘**p "P^'y created panel in- also continue to Investigate other

Funeral services will be held town-financed mortgages, tax sources of revenue to encourage
Thursday at 10:30 am  from the ®Patements for housing rehabilita- home buying such as using the $6.7
Hol.nes Funeral Home, 400 Main S t , development, reviewing the ‘ ..............................
Manchester. Burial will be in East P““ ding code for cost-lowering 
Cemetery. There are no calling pppaares, and encouraging private 
hours. Memorial contributions may [Pdustry to construct employee 
be made to the American Cancer i, .i, i
S o c ie ty , 237 E. C en te r St , R>p long-term effect of
Manchester ’ lost night s actions could be the crea-
T o  Dav r c a n o o ia  housing, they werepay respects greeted cooly by several members

MANCHESTER — Members of of the mayor’s special committee.

million town pension fund for capital, 
as suggested by Minority Leader 
William Diana.

the Knights of Columbus will meet at “I’ve heard these proposals 10 or 11 
the KofC Home, Main Street, tonight times before,” Ben Rubin, member 
at 6 to go to the Young Funeral Home of the defunct mayor’s committee
in Bristol to pay respects to Gerard --------
Cantin of Bristol.

But Rubin noted the emphasis at 
last night’s meeting was on the crea
tion of more housing, through the 
various programs, not on basis which 
started the housing discussion, the 
tenants displaced by condominium 
conversion.

‘‘The p o in ts  w ere  g ro s s ly  
deficient,” Ruhin commeitted.

Review slated
MANCHESTER -  The 

Board of Education’s Per
sonnel and Finance Com
mittee will begin its review 
to n ig h t of th e  
superintendent's 
recom m ended 1981-82 
budget.

The $18.8 million budget 
represents a 7.5 percent in
crease over current spen
ding.

The workshop, which is 
expected to include input 
from the PTA Budget 
Study Committee, will 
begin at 7:30 in the hearing

room ot the board olfice at 
45 N. School St.

Additional workshops 
have been scheduled for 
Monday and Jan. 22. A 
public hearing on the 
budget is scheduled for 
Jan. 29, while a final 
budget workshop will be 
held Feb. 2.

The budget must be ap
proved by the school board 
before it is sent to the 
general manager for his 
recommendations. The 
Board of Directors then 
issues final approval.
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The tenant’s association’s other 
major complaint involved their 
leases. They said that besides the 
fact that all the leases in the complex 
were not the same, they felt manage
ment did not always abide by the 
leases and that some members of the 
apartments were greatly intimidated 
by the terminology used In the leases 
“many do not understand parts of 
their agreement,” Mrs. Marchuck 
said.

The president of the association, 
Walter Moske, said, “although many 
tenants complain about the manage
ment and it’s practices they won’t 
come out and testify against the 
m anagem en t because  th e y ’re  
scared.”

When O berm an and R obert 
Bletchman, the association’s a t
torney, asked what these tenants 
were afraid of, Moske and Marjorie 
Atwood, the association’s secretary, 
sa id  th ey  a re  a f r a id  of th e  
managements eoercion, but declined 
to explain, saying this will be 
covered at the meeting with MISAC 
next week.

’The tenants continued to list other 
discrepancies between themselves 
and the management. ’They asked 
Obermen if certain types of door 
locks w ere required  by HUD, 
explaining vandalism problems.

Mrs. Atwood said that although a 
$5 monthly charge is collected from 
each tenant who has a personal 
washing machine, such a charge is 
not stipulated in the lease. Oherman 
said that HUD had approved this 
charge and would require Housing 
Services to write it into the leases as 
soon as possible.

Robyn Atwood, the association’s 
treasurer, asked about the legality of 
H o u sin g  S e r v i c e s ’ e v ic t io n  
procedures. As with all the questions 
the HUD representative did not have 
immediate answers for, she said she 
would look into their practices con
cerning eviction.

“Oberman said that HUD is in the 
process of drawing up a lease for the 
complex so that everyone’s lease will 
be exactly the same.

Mrs. Atwood also told the HUD 
rep resen ta tiv e  th a t there  a re

presently four ‘free rents’ in tfie 
complex. She said that Housing Ser- - 
vices hired help and is allowing the * 
employed persons to live for free in '  
three apartments. Oberman said that , 
according to HUD regulations there . 
should only be one free rent in this 
complex and that she would look into 
this matter.

In response to tenants’ questions  ̂
about HUD’S authority over the _ 
management, Oberman explained ' 
that the owner of the complex defines 
the responsibilities of the m anage-; 
ment they hire. HUD acts as an in- ■ 
surance agent for the mortgage of 
the apartments, and although HUD 
requires certain regulations of the 
management at the complexes they' 
oversee, HUD’s regulations are 
minimal standards.

‘The officers of the association sa id ' 
that they would provide proof for 
their claims so that Oberman can 
look into the legality of these  
situations.

“The meeting scheduled with 
MISAC Jan. 20 will, hopefully, draw 
more tenants to get to the bottom of 
this matter,” Mrs. Marchuck said.
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Several assaults logged in 'assault, drinking cases
Vernon

Sandra L. Santaniello, 3S, of 
Somers, was charged Saturday with 
driving while under the influence of 
liquor or drugs or both. Police said 
she was stopped on Route 83.

Her court date Is Jan. 19 in 
Rockville.

lom a R. Owens, 20, of 13 Laurel 
St„ Rockville, was charged Friday 
night with third-degree assault. 
Arrest was made on a warrant in

Grant to
boost
program

HARTFORD- A $66,792 
gra n t from  the U .S . 
Department of Education 
will provide for a major 
expansion of the University 
of Hartford’s cooperative 

, education program.
As part of the expansion, 

which will start in the 
spring term, the Universi
ty has hired Keats B. Jar- 
mon of West Hartford, 
former director of ’Trinity 
C o lle g e ’s intern-ship  
p r o g r a m s  to d ir e c t  
cooperative education.- 
Katherine D. Kissack of 
Mansfield Center, former
ly with the human services 
agency in Stafford, has 
b een  h ir ed  a s job  
developer.

The ex p a n d ed  
cooperative education  
pro^am will allow more 
students at the University 
of Hartford to work to help 
offset college expenses. At 
th e  sa m e  t im e ,  th e  
(tfogram will provide in
tegration of classroom  
study with supervised paid 
employment in business 
and industry.

The expanded program 
will include the Ward 
Technical College and the 
.m e d ic a l te c h n o lo g y  
program in the College of 
Arts and Sciences.

Cooperative «lucation a t . 
the University of Hartford 
was previously limited to 
the College of Engineering, 
where 18 students were in
volved this past year, and 
the chem ist^ department 
where Hve students took 
part. iM se  programs will 
be expanded and new ones 
in other departments will 
Join on a gradual basis over 
the next few years.

Participants In the five- 
year program will spend 
their freshman year on 
campus and then alternate 
succeeding semesters, in
cluding summers, between 
academic work and job 
experience.

Students who graduate 
from college with work 
e x p erien ce  through a 
cooperative education  
program generally end up 
with much better jobs than 
those who have had their 
noses to the academic 
grindstone for four con
secutive years, according 
to two University of Hart
ford professors who have 
been involved with the 
program there.

C^mpanids are anxious 
to hire students who have 
already worked for them, 
according to Dr. Charles J. 
D u d sik , d ir e c to r  of  
cooperative engineering 
education. The students get 
much better Job offers, he 
said, because they are 
more mature than the 
a v e ra g e  stu d en t and 
already know the ropes.
 ̂ “Our students are get

ting raves from the com
panies which hire them,” 
he said, “and we have far 
more requests for students 
than we can fill.’’

Dr. Malcolm P. Stevens, 
chairman of the chemistry 
department, confirms that 
c o o p e r a t iv e  w ork  
experience is “a big plus in 
looking for jobs. While 
that department has only 
been a f f i l ia t e d  w ith  
Connecticut companies, 
out-of-state jobs will be 
sought if students want 
them, Stevens said.

Ma. Jarmon anticipates 
that some 50 students will 
be involved in the program 
by this summer and 100 
students by the 1981-82 
academic year.

Besides allowing the 
s tu d e n ts  to  a p p ly  
classroom theory to a work 
setting, the program will 
ena|)le them to get directly 
related work experience in 
the, field where they will 
eventually be employed.

Ms. Jarmon said that 
students have a ,m u ch  
greater appreciation for 
th e  v a lu e  o f th e ir  
classroom education after 
a semester working off- 
campus.

connection with an incident at the 
Bear Restaurant on Windsor Avenue.

Owens was released on a $500 non- 
surety bond for court on Jan. 20.

W illiam  L. Sanders, 19, of 
Amherst, Mass., was charged Friday 
with having weapons in a vehicle. 
Police said be was arrested after he 
was checked in a private parking lot 
on Route 83 and he allegedly had a 
bludgeon-type weapon In his car..

He was released on a $500 nonsure
ty bond for court on Jan. 20.

Barbara Gray, 30, of Stafford 
^rings, was charged Friday with 
three counts of issuing bad checks. 
The complaint was made by the 
Shq>ping Bag in Rockville. Her court 
date is Jan. 19.

Leonard J. Walenty, 48, of Woon
socket, R.I., was charged Friday 
with fourth-degree larceny on com
plaint of a local store. His court date 
is Jan. M. '

John J. LaPier, 19, of 166 Brewer 
St., Eiast Hartford, Was charged

Saturday with driving'while under 
the influence of liquor or drugs or 
both. ’The arrest was made on Valley 
Falls Road, police said.

His court date is Jan. 19.
' James G. LaPlante, 22, of 697 
Talcottville Road, Vernon, was 
charged Sunday with breach of peace 
in connection with the investigation 
of an altercation outside a Windsor 
Avenue restaurant.

His oourt date is Jan. 20.
Patricia A. Chlapulti, 33, of 35

Mountain St., Rockville, was charged 
Saturday night with possession of 
marijuana and illegal cultivation of 
marijuana.

She was arrested on a warrant and 
released on a $500 nonsurety bond for 
court Jan. 20.
South Windsor

Michael J. Webster, 17, of East 
Windsor, was charged early Saturday 
morning with possession of a can- 
nabis-type substance. Police said he

was charged while ip his car at 1:08 
a.m. He was released on his promise 
to appear in court in Manchester Jan. 
19.

Joseph J. Plekos Jr., 33, of Enfield, 
was charged early Saturday morning 
with driving while under the in
fluence of liquor or drugs. His court 
date is Jan. 20.

Police are investigating breaks 
reported into two horres in the 
Muriel Drive area.
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Reagan courts Congress for a ^happy marriage
By STEVE CERSTEL

WASHINGTON (U P I)  -  
President-elect Ronald Reagan 
appears determined not to emulate 
one of Jimmy Carter's biggest mis
takes — adopting an aloof attitude 
toward Congress.

Reagan, in periodic visits to the 
nation's capital during the transition, 
has undertaken what could be an un
precedented courtship with members 
of the Senate and House,

The number of breakfasts, lunches, 
receptions and dinners, which 
Reagan has hosted or where Reagan 
has been guest of honor, multiplies 
with every visit.

In addition. Reagan has set aside 
large periods of times, on his trips to

Facility 
breaks 
even

FARMINGTON— The of 
ficial audit for the Univer
sity of Connecticut's 
hospital here for the stan- 

, dard "hospital" fiscal year 
ending Sept. 30,1980, shows 
that for the first time in its 
history, the institution 
broke even on an overall 
financial basis.

This was reported today 
to the University's board of 
tru stees  by Jam es E. 
M u lv h ill, D .M .D ., 
executive director of the 
UConn Health Center — of 
which the hospital is a unit
— and University vice 
president for health af
fairs.

He praised the hospital's 
administrative team and 
medical staff for this ac
complishment and noted 
exce llen t “ cost con
tainment" and operations 
programs helped achieve 
this result.

The statement he sub
mitted from tbe Hartford 
auditing firm of Ernst &
Whinney shows revenues 
from all sources exceeded 
the John N. Dempsey 
Hospital's expenses for the 
year ending Sept. 30, 1980 
by 3304,886.

Mulvihill said however, 
th a t  in th e  m on ths 
following the ending of the 
audit period a number of 
events have occurred 
which will have the effect 
of eliminating any ap
parent net gain shown by 
the audit statement.

Among these is the State 
government's recent direc
tion to ail state agencies 
that a five percent cut in 
expenditures must be put 
into effect for the balance 
of the state's fiscal year 
ending June 30. 1981.

In addition, Mulvihill 
emphasized, the favorable 
o p e ra t in g  b a la n c e  
experienced by the hospital 
for the last hospital fiscal 
year means the institution 
can begin its program of 
rep lac ing  equipm ent, 
much of which is essential 
to maintaining the high 
standard of patient care es
tablished.

Some of this equipment, 
for example, has been used 
by the hospital since it 
began o p e ra tin g  the 
former McCook Hospital in 
Hartford in mid-1967.

Such equipment was 
transferred to Farmington 
when the University ended 
its operation of McCook in 
late' 1974 and opened the 
new University hospital in 
early 1975.

The hospital has been 
postponing the replace
ment of this equipment un
til it achieved somejiegree 
of financial stability. i 

The latest hospital year- 
end audit statement con
trasts with earlier similar 
reports which showed an
nual losses of up to $1.7 
million — for the 1976-77 
period — which had been 
whittled to an overall 
operating loss of $9,242 for 
the year ending Sept, 30,
1979.

Mulvihill also pointed out 
that, while the hospital's 
staff was turning the 
hospital around financially, 
in recent years, the quality 
of excellence in patient 
care was not only main
tained, but enhanced. He 
noted this was illustrated 
by the fact that the institu
tion was, last fall, granted 
a continuance of its full ac
cred ita tion  — for the 
maximum period of two 
years -  by the Joint Com
mission on Accreditation 
of Hospitals.

He went on to quote 
Jam es M. Malloy, the 
hospital director, as saying 
the hospital operated 201 
open and staffed beds — of 
a potential capacity of 232
— during the year ending
last Sept. SO.

tl)e East, to have private meetings 
with senators and congressmen. The 
ego-boosting get togethers have been 
fo r D e m o c ra ts  a s  „well a s  
Republicans.

- What Reagan is doing during the 
transition is in sharp contrast to the 
mannOr in which Carter approached 
Congress when he arrived  in 
Washington.

Carter, during his entire term, 
made only the most perfunctory 
gestures in trying to develop a 
working relationship with Congress. 
From the very first, it was, and to 
the very last, it remained, an un
friendly relationship.

It is not an exaggeration to say that 
Carter, who did not have a friend in

C o n g re ss  w hen he cam e to  
Washington, left without having 
found one. llie  reason was he never 
tried.

There is no way to calculate how 
Carter’s indifference to the men and 
women on Capitol Hill—many prima 
donfias and all in need of stroking — 
hurt programs he was trying to 
enact.

Reagan, seemingly by nature a 
much more gregarious and social 
human than Carter, appears deter
mined to let members of Congress 
know that he does not consider them 
mortal enemies.

At the same time, he must realize 
that these same people are jealous 
guardians of their province and that.

Washington Window
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somewhere along the line, the two 
branches are going to encounter the 
normal amount of warfare.

Max Friedersdorf, chosen by 
Reagan to head congressional 
liaison, feels that efforts so far have 
been successful and th a t the 
president-elect and Congress have 
e s t a b l i s h e d  a " b e a u t i f u l  
relationship.”

Friedersdorf, who was in the con

gressional liaison office during the 
Nixon and Ford administrations, has 
been around long enough to know that 
the euphoria cannot last forever.

"We're going to have good days 
and bad days up there,” Friedersdorf 
said, but added, “Reagan will have a 
ve ry  e x t e n d e d  pe r i o d  of a 
honeymoon.”

The appointment of Friedersdorf, 
in itself, shows that Reagan and his
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advisers are approaching Congress 
the right way -  putting out front men 
and women who know the Byzantine 
ways the Senate and House operate 
and their neverending need to, be 
"in” on everything.

Carter's chief of congressional 
liaison was Frank Moore, a fellow 
Georgian who has been with the 
president for some years. He was 
close to Carter but knew no one on 
Capitol Hill.
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Each inauguration has its own special flavor
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Andy Jackaon i k l | ^  hli 
own inaugural tiall—mour
ning b ii wife Rachel, 
burled the prevloui Chrlxt- 
maa Day in her inaugural 
gown.

But that didn’t dampen 
the sptriti of hla rom y 
lupponeri, who bndce Into 
the While House, made a 
eiamblei of tbe mansion, 
and forced the new prol- 

^den t to ic ram b le  un
ceremoniously out a win
dow to lafety.

a  ret Myard ^ t h ,  
bepubUaiieroftlw 
National IntelUgencer, 

haughtily described the 
revders as "a rabble, a 
mob of boyi, Negroes, 
w om en , c h i ld r e n ,  
scrabbling, fighting, rom- 
ping." •

She said a small girl 
Jumped up and down on a 
sofa screaming, “ Just 
think, mamma, this sofa Is 
a millionth part roinel” 

Throngs romped through 
the manaini, soiling satin- 
covered furniture with 
muddv boots, breAking 
crystal and china to be 
near their hero. Servants 
took tubs of orange punch 
— which a lread y  had 
soaked drapes and carpets 
— out to tbe South Lawn so 
30,000 trenzied admirers 
could idcnlc.

In the almost 300 ‘years 
since George Washington 
took the oath in NewYork 
C ity , p cea id en tia l in- 
augm ls have ranged from 
splemn to rowdy, funny to 
sad — but each has bad 
mmnents like no (Ubers. 

For Instance:
—Thom as Je ffe rso n  

walked to bis Inauguration 
fro m  C o n rad  and  
McMunn’a boarding house 
on the site of the present

Longwmrth House Office 
Bulldli^ — then walked 
back from tbe Capitol to 
the boarding house for 
lunch.

— At Jefferson's second 
inaum ral, there was a 
amau but somewhat dis
orderly party at the White 
H o u se . T he B r i t i s h  
se<;retary, who turned out 
in clothM suitable for a 
coronation, grumblingly 
w ro te  to  . L ondon 
afterwardi; ‘‘The jingling 
of a few fifes and drums 
finished the day. There was 
nothing dignified in the 
whole affair.”

—W illia m  H en ry  
Harrison, at 68 the oldest 
president to be elected, 
wanted to show how robust 
be was in 1841, and in 
blustery snow walked to 
the Capitol without over
coat or gloves in^a two- 
hour parade. He s'poke 90 
minutes — the longest and 
what one observer called 
tbe worst inaugural ad
dress ever. A month later 
be died of pneumonia.

— Benjamin Harrison’s 
inaugural speech was half 
u  |(mg as his grandfather’s 
had bMn 48 years before— 
but It was still tod long for 
the cold, pounding rain. 
Before it was over many 
had fled for cover — in
cluding Mrs. Harrison.

—For James Buchanan's 
inaugural ball in 1857, a 
hall was built to accom
modate 5,01)0 persons who 
gobbled 400 gallons of 
oysters,- 60 saddles of mut
ton, seven hams and 1,200 
gallons of Ice cream.

—At Lincoln’s second in
augural In 1865, paraders 
a long unpaved P enn 
sylvania Avenue marched 
in yellow mud described as 
“not thick enough to walk 
on nor thin enough to swim

in.”
—For Ulysses G rant’s 

first inaugural in 1869, 6,- 
000 ballgoeri were jammed 
like sardines in the stifling 
basem en t of th e  new 
treasury building. Horace 
G reel^  left in a huff when 
he bad to wait an hour for 
hia topcoat. The crowd was 
BO unruly that women were 
found cowering ip dressing 
rooms.

-F ro m  the beat of the 
first to the cold of the 
second; many Cadets from 
W est P o in t  an d  
m idshipm en from  An
n a p o lis  — m a rc h in g  
w ith o u t o v e rc o a ts  — 
collapsed in tbe frigid 
weather. Grant's speech 
went unheard — blown 
away by 40 m.p.h. gusts.

And In the unheated tem
porary pavilion that had 
been e re c te d , va lves 
jammed on musical in
strum ents, champagne 
froze in punchbow ls, 
turkeys were hacked apart 
with axes. Overhead, hun
dreds of canaries froze to 
death in their cages.

—One of cadets who 
m arched  in Woodrow 
Wilson’s parade in 1913 was 
Dwight David Elsenhower.

—It rained so hard at 
Franklin D. Roosevelt’s se
cond inaugural in 1937 that 
radio and teletype equip
ment shorted out.

—A rm y u n its  u sing  
flamethrowers melted i^ne 
Inches of snow the morning 
of John Kennedy's in
augural in 1961.

—Washington was not in
augurated until April 30, 
17N because bad weather 
kept word of the final vote 
from reaching Washington 
until April 14. It took him 
two weeks to travel by 
h o rse  to  New Y ork ,

delayed by enthusiastic 
crowds in I%iladeiphla and 
virtually every town In 
New Jersey. Not only was 
W ashington sw orn in 
almMt two months late — 
V ice P re s id e n t  John  
Adams had taken the oath 
nine days earlier.

—There was no boose 
se rv ed  a t  R u th e rfb rd  
Hayes’ party in 1877. His

Inauguration ’81
T em perence pitchers to commemorate on'y the names, not the

sobriquet Leinonade Union. the inaugurations. But presidential profile. So in
Lucy, was a staunch —in the early 1800s, Bri- thinking "all those patriots 1809 it was Madison’s name
member of the Womens ta in  s e n t  m u g s and  look alike,” they changed -  and Jefferson’s face.
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Weather unpredictable I
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Nearly an Inch of rain snow on the ground for ^  S

Hw weather was so bone- fell on tbe second inaugura- Jimmy Carter’s inaugura- H  S
chilling  for P residen t tion of Franklin D. tion in 1977. But even with H  S  *•* ^  ^
William Henry Harrison’s Roosevelt in 1937. Aides the cold. Carter and wife ■  S
i n A n a i l v a t l A i h  14 a M M n 4 n a1 1 « r 4 /v t s A v a i i o t f l A  A

WA8HINOTON (UPI) -  
Hie weather was so bone- 
chllllng  to r P residen t 
William Henry Harrison’s 
inaojpiration it eventually 
kiUadhlm.

William Howard Taft’s 
inaugnral in 1800 bad to 
survive nearly 10 Inches of 
now , the worst Inaugural 
anowitorm,
‘ ‘1  always knew it would 
be a cold day when I got to 
be p re d to t ,” Taft JiAed.

John  F . K ennedy ’s 
stirring inaugural address 
on Jan. 30n 1961, when be 
nrged Americans to "ask 
not what your country can 
do for you— aak what you 
can do for your country"— 
w as d e l iv e re d  in  a 
freeiing, stiff breeze. In 
clearing  an overnight 
mowfoU, 9 indiei deqi, for 
the ceremony, officials 
re so rte d  to  anything 
a v a ila b le , Inc lud ing  
flamethrowers.

Nearly an Inch of rain 
fell on tbe second inaugura
tion of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt In 1937. Aides 
t r i e d  t o  p e r s u a d e  
Roosevelt to take tbe oath 
indoors, but FDR looked at 
the crowd on Capitol Hill 
and said, "If they can take 
It, I  can take it."

Rain ran off Roosevelt’s 
face during the ceremony 
and his hat and cape 
were soaked when he and 
wife Eleanor drove back to 
tbe White House in an open 
car.

Ronald Reagan would do 
well to expect the worse 
for his inaugural Jan. 20.

Until 1937, presidents 
took their oaths of office in 
the wild weather of early 
March. Since then the Jan. 
30 inaugural has been 
traditional, and it usually 
has been windy and cold.

It was sunny, windy and 
38 degrees with 3 inches of

snow on the ground for 
Jimmy Carter’s inaugura' 
tion in 1977. But even with 
tbe cold. Carter and wife 
Rosalynn abandoned their 
car to walk the inaugural 
route down Pennsylvania 
Avenue.

Reagan is expected to 
stick to his limousine, 
p r e s u m a b l y  a w i se  
presidential decision con
sidering there will be 27 
equestrian groups in his 
parade.

The National Weather 
Service says it is likely to 
be cold this year, but 
forecasters will not hjuard 
a better guess until a few 
days before.

Somewhat ..less scien
tific, treeolo^st L.H. 
"Dick” Frymlre of Ir
vington, Ky., has gone out 
on a limb by forecasting a 
c l oudy  day  w i th  the 
temperature ranging from 
14 to 31.________
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ACIUCULTU UL ENGINEERING 
AGRICULTUU 4 NATURAL RESOURCES 
ALLIED HEALTH
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AI.LIKU^HKALTH: HEALTH SCIENCES 
ANIKAI. IN D U STRIES*
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
BU SIN ESS ENVIIOWONT 4  POLICY
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY
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COMMUNICATION SC IENCES
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DESIGN 4  RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
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SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
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Pheonix
• Sport Coots by Botbny 500
e Slacks by Hoggor, Joymor, Hubbard
• Shirts by Arrow, VonHeusen, 

Manhattan

Robert Bruce
• Outerwear by McGregor, Maine 

Guide, Zero King, Wooirich
• Ties by Damon, Don Loper
• Shoes by Fiorsheim, Jarman, Walkover

Here^ how it works,,.
BUY A^IY IT E M  at our regular price...get a second item of 
the same price or less for only $1.00! (Higher Price Prevails)

E X A M P L E : Select a suit for $150.00 then choose another suit 
of equal price or less and pay only $151.00 plus tax on both!

All sales are final. Slight charge for alterations.
Use your Master Charge, Visa, check, or cash. Come early for best selection!

Bill t  HILl sid i IMuIbhi
M N l nU N KSIB  $1ME m n

^ R B G A V S
"Where Women Love to Shop for Mon"

M ANCHESTER VERN O N
903 MAIN ST. TRI-CITY PLAZA

OPEN Daily9:30 5;30;' 
Thurs.nitetilB; Sat.'til 5:30 OPEN Daily 10 9; 

Sat.'til 5:30
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A replica of the Dilophosaurus 
dinosaur, which lived 185 million 
years â o. is being made at the 
Kichard Rush Studio, in Chicago. III., 
and it will be displayed in about four 
months at the Rocky H ill State Park, 
where a unique.colleclion of dinosaur 
tracks and exhibits can be found.

Richard Krueger, the park's per
manent geologist, said that it would 
be no problem if the wait were longer 
because the building intended to 

‘ house this life size restoration is not 
complete.

"There are no major problems, 
though Mr. Rush and his a.ssociates 
are only in the earliest stages of the 
project. They do restorations of this 
proportion often, so this one doesn't 
pose any unforeseen problems for 
them. " Krueger said.

"There are. however, points 
throughout the developing stages ol 
the recreation when several con- . 
sultants can offer ideas for improve
ment, criticijm. and alterations.” he 

• said. "1 will request a certain 
posture for the finished project. 
Specifically, the animal must be 
facing a direction so it can be viewed 
properly in the building. But these 
types of changes will be reviewed at 
the proper time. It's still too early," 
he said.

Krueger said that consultants for 
the restoration are known as ■ 
vertebrate paleontologists' The

field of paleontology is experiencing 
the 'dinosaur renaissance' right now, 
so most recreations appear more 
dramatic, more active than in the 
past.

There is detailed and extensive 
work involved in such a project. The 
main contributors are: Richard Rush 
and his associates, who are in charge 
of the actual restoration process; Dr. 
Baird, from Princeton University, 
who is a consultant to Rush Studio; 
Gregory Paul, from John Hopkins 
University, who is also a consultant; 
and Richard Krueger, a consultant 
and main link between the park and 
the studio for this restoration. 
Krueger is the one who has to make 
sure the finished project is right for 
the park.

Basically, the construction follows 
this process.

First, a whole series of sketches 
are drawn and studied by the con
s u lta n ts . Then , 't h e  bone 
measurements are ca re fu lly  
documented. After that is done, a 
scale model, one-tenth the actual 
size, will be constructed out of clay 
by Rush and his associates. At this 
point, criticisms and suggestions are 
iinade by the consultants to perfect 
the outcome of- the finished product. 
Next, ap enlargement to full size is 
sculptured. This is the design stage. 
The sculpture is composed of a metal 
armature covered with clay. Then. £

-mold of the sculpture is made, in sec
tions and of fiberglass. Plates are 
built to be anchored to the floor. Then 
the Dilophosaurus' is cast out ol 
fiberglass and fitted over.a steel ar
mature. The finished product is going 
to be in two pieces, the head anc 
body, and the taii. It will be eight feel 
tall and twenty feet long.

The b u ild in g  in  w h ich  the 
Dilophosaurus is to stand at the park 
is unfinished, so wooden platforms 
will be required to temporarily sup
port the replica.

Krueger said that Rush Studio has 
excellent skeletal material to work 
from. This solves many restoration 
problems.

The idea of a replica of the 
Dilophosaurus was Initiated about 
four years ago. The Friends of 
Dinosaur Park had to raise money 
for the project before they could sign 
a contract with the studio. Therefore, 
although the original cost four years 
ago was quoted at about $37,150.00, 
inflation has increased that figure to 
about $46,000:00.

The park has not received state aid 
in years, according to Krueger, so 
Friends of Dinosapr Park had to 
raise it all alone.
The Friends of Dinosaur Park were 

offered the option of buying the mold 
from Richard Rush Studio when the 
project is finished. That way there 
will be no other restoration exactly

like this one, but the alternative is 
that Rush Studio will not reproduce 
the dinosaur for anyone within 200 
miles of Rocky H ill State Park. Also, 
the cost of the mold is an additional 
50 percent of the cost of the reproduc

tion. a total of $69,000.00. The Friends 
of Dinosaur Park decided to allow 
the studio to build the sathe dinosaur 
replica to anyone outside the 200 mile 
limit. ,

Friends of Dinosaur Park are still 
accepting donations, which are tax 
deductible. They may be sent to P.O. 
Box 107, Manchester, Ct. 06040. For 
more information, call 643-4270,

Sculptor Rodger Walshlager refining 
d e ta ils  on the s c a le  m odel of the

Dilpphosaurus dinosaur for Rocky Hill State 
Park.

S ta te  e m p lo y m e n t  r a t e  r e m a i n s  h ig h
H A R T FO R D - Noted 

Connecticut economist 
David Pinsky pointed out 
today that employment 
remained at a h i^  level in 
Connecticut during 1980 
and " could hardly be 
characterized as a reces
sion such as occurred 
throughout the nation"

In his year end review of 
the s ta te 's  economy, 
delivered Jan. 13 at a 
meeting of the Urban 
League of Hartford, Pinsky 
indicated that the state's 
economy was bolstered 
during the year by a near 
record high of $3.9 billion 
iB) in defense contracts

awarded to Connecticut 
firms. j

Pinsky is a University of 
Connecticut Extension 
Professor in Labor Educa
tion and a lecturer in 
economics.

The amount approached 
the record $4.9 billion in 
such contracts awarded in 
1978 and indications are for 
continued growth in 1981.

"President-elect Reagan 
has come out strongly for 
more defense spending and 
Congress appeark anxious 
to go along with him." 
Pinsky said.

Total employment in

Connecticut stood at 1,405,- 
000 in October 1980, a drop 
of only three-tenths of one 
percent from the previous 
.vear's figure. The decline 
was in both manufacturing 
and non-manufacturing 
sectors. The formef was 
caused by outside factors 
such as a slump in the 
automotive, steel and 
bu i l d i n g  i n du s t r i e s  
nationwide, according to 
the UConn professor.

Young people bore the 
brunt of a "leveling off" of 
jobs last year, he said.

"A near record number 
oT youths entered the labor

market and, in general, 
had difficulty finding jobs, 
resulting in a large in
crease of unemployment in 
their age group. While jobs 
are expected to increase 
again during 1981. they will 
not be able to absorb all the 
new job seekers," said 
Pinsky.

Among minority youth, 
employment averag^ 32.4 
percent nationwide last Ju
ly. while in the larger 
cities, these rates were 
close to 50 percent. Pinsky 
pointed out.

Personal income during 
1980 showed a 13.9 percent

rise to $35.1 billion when 
compared with 1979. The 
nationwide personal in
come increase was 12.3 
percent. But these gains 
were eroded by a con
tinuing high rate of infla

tion which reached 12.6 
percent, the highest since 
price controls were lifted 
at the end of World War II. 
There is every indication 
that this high rate of infla
tion will continue in 1981.

Smart shopping
.Smart shoppers read the Supermarket Shopper column 

Wednesdays and Saturdays exclusively in your 
Manchester Evening Herald.

N ew  B r i t a in  m e n  c h a r g e d  {
SOI TH Vt IMISOR- Three New 

Britain men were arrested Monday 
night by South Windsor Police. All 
three were charged with possession 
of burglary tools, conspiracy to com
mit burglary and conspiracy to com
mit larceny.

Arrested were John 
Michael LaBarge, 20;

Lozada, 29; 
and Edgar

Montalvo, 18. Police said the three 
were seen in a van at the rear of the 
Sudden Service Co. on Sullivan 
Avenue by a police officer on patrol.

Police said that Sudden Service, a 
lawn equipment company, has been 
the scene of several previous breaks.

Lozada was released on a $100 cash 
bond for appearance in court in 
Manchester on Jan. 26. LaBaree and

Montalvo were held in lieu of bond 
and were to be presented in court 
today.

Police are investigating the report 
of a break Monday into a Graham 
Road home. Entry was gained 
through a rear window. Police said a 
television set and jewelry, valued at 
about $4,000, were report^ taken
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Bargains
Galore

Light and Life 
Gift Shop

757. Main Street 
Country Lane Ceramics 
^  Canisters ^

#  IS-

L a r g e  C a s i

Butter dish

Sato

,serote

AND MUCH MORE

Bring in this 
Coupon!

" 2 ^ 1
With this coupon, purchaie 
one lamp In our Bargain 
Shop at regular price and 
get a second lamp FREEI 
Choose from many, all on 
display in our Bargain Shop.
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SPECIAL OFFER
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Hurry; free offer ends M atch 11,1981.
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Opinion
Free enterprise system needs boost

Opportunity through the free 
enterprise system has been in
strumental in developing the 
high stan d ard  of living 
Americans enjoy.

Business and industry create 
jobs and payrolls, pay a whop
ping share of the tax bill, 
provide goods vital to the 
typical fai{)ily.

Yet polls occasionally in
d ic a te  m any A m erican  
teenagers are suspicious of 
business, profits, and adver
tising.

Only 20 percent of top teens 
polled in a recent survey 
believe profits “are the best

Editorial
m easu re  of how well a 
b u s in e s s  s e r v e s  i t s  
customers.”

Eighty percent think that 
advertising "is misleading.” 
Half suspect that companies 
fix prices; about 37 percent 
believe the “typical big com
pany is above the law and can 
get away with just about 
Anything.”

The survey covered 24,000 of

the 340,000 teenagers listed in 
“Who'’s Who Among American 
High School S tu d e n ts ,”  
published by Educational Ck>ni- 
m u n ic a t io n s  I n c . o f 
Northbrook, 111.

By a solid majority, those 
polled favor government wage 
and price controls — but only if 
they do not cut productivity or 
raise unemployment. Ninety 
percent favor a national

economic policy framed Joint
ly by business and govern
ment.

About 43 percent believe 
“some business profits are 
e x cess iv e  and should be 
limited by law. Only 11.5 per
cent say business needs more 
profits to invest and moder
nize.

Less than one-third (32.3 per
cent) think the American 
eco n o m ic  sy ste m  is  the 
world’s best. About equal 
numbers want a Swedish-style 
mix of state and private 
ownership (25.5 percent) or 
more freedom for private

eilterprise (28.1 percent).
The opinion {foil’s results —  

with a strong attitude of suspi
cion toward business—may be 
disappointing to many. But it 
isq’t necessarily surprising. 
Many such polls over a genera- 
t io n  h a v e  had  s im i la r  
responses. . f

A survey 15 years ago among 
high school students asked the 
question, “who contributes 
most toward improved living 
standards — business, govern
m ent or union lea d ers? ” 
Business ran a poor third.

A poll of similar vintage by 
three midwestem universities

and U.S, News and World 
Report revealed this line of 
thinking among high school 
and college students: ~

62 percent thought a worker 
shouldn’t produce all he can; 
56 percent favored government 
regulation of all business, and 
61 percent rejected the profit 
incentive as necessary to sur
vival of free enterprise. .

Aside from whatever value 
such polls have in pointing to 
n eed ed  a d j u s t m e n t  and 
reform, the significant revela
tion is the lack of understan
ding and appreciation of the 
free enterprise system.

Mystery case: Iran holds unreported hostage
Jack Anderson
WASHINGTON -  T here  is 

another, unreported American 
hostage sweating it out in an Iranian 
prison ceii. He was dragged from his 
room at the Tehran Hilton by 
Revolutionary Guards more than 10 
months ago and was accused of being 
a CIA spy.

His name is Zia Nassry. Until his 
ill-fated venture into Iran in March 
1980, he was a New York City travel 
agent. His strange odyssey from a 
Greenwich Village apartment to a 
dank cell in Tehran's Evin Prison is a

tale of heroism, danger, in ter
national intrigue and, above all, 
mystery. It was pieced together by 
my associate Howard Rosenberg.

On March 1, Nassry told his wife, 
Tur, that he was going to Tehran to 
open a clinic for Afghan refugees. 
The announcement did not surprise 
Mrs. Nassry. Her husband was bom 
into a prominent Afghan family .34 
years ago and came to this country 
as a youth. He attended Harvard 
Business School and became well 
known in the Afghan exile communi-

The Wagman File
Power shifts in Senate

By BOB WAGMAN -
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  With 

control of the Senate swinging from 
the Democrats to the Republicans, 
powerful committees will gain new 
chairmen. In many cases, a very 
liberal chairman will be replaced by 
a very conservative one.

Nowhere will the contrast between 
outgoing and incoming chairmen be 
sharper than in the Judiciary Com
mittee, where Strom Thurmond, R- 
S.C., will replace Eldward Kennedy, 
D-Mass.

Thurmond has legislative goals for 
the committee that are almost total
ly at odds with any that Kennedy 
might have chosen. The new chair
man also has party obligations to at
tend to and old scores to settle.

At the center of Thurmond’s plan is 
the abolition of the Judiciary sub
committee on anti-trust and monopo
ly. That subcommittee was a thorn in 
the side of big business and a target ■ 
of conservative Republicans ever 
since its founding almost a quarter- 
century ago — and, especially in re
cent years under the activist chair
manship of Howard Metzenbaum, D- 
Ohio.

The subcommittee investigated 
mergers and held hearings on anti
competitive practices. Perhaps most

importantly, it held oversight 
authority over the Justice Depart
ment and the Federal Trade Com
mission, spurring both to vigorous 
enforcement of anti-trust laws.

In the new Senate, the subcom
mittee would have fallen into -the 
hands of Sen. Charles Mathias, R- 
Md., unless Thurmond had claimed it 
for himself. Conservatives and big 
business do not trust Mathias, who is 
J u d i c i a r y ’s s e c o n d - ra n k in g  
Republican and perhaps the most 
lib e ra l m em ber of b is p a rty  
remainine in the Senate.

To resolve the issue, Thurmond 
had his staff draw up a plan to 
“ s t e a m l in e ’ ’ J u d ic ia r y  by 
eliminating the anti-trust panel and 
assigning its responsibilities to the 
full com m ittee. M athias then 
became chairman of a less Influen
tial subcommittee on criminal law.

Of far greater importance is the 
Judiciary subcommittee on the 
Constitution, whose chairmanship 
will pass from Indiana’s Birch Bayh, 
one of the Senate liberals defeated in 
November, to Utah’s Orrin Hatch, 
who shares Thurmond’s conservative 
political philosophy. Hatch and ’Thur
mond are expected to use the sub
committee to push for constitutional 
amendments to prohibit school

Berry's World

"Yes, / do ht\m a rmw utlanm ent lor you, 
Honry. S T A Y H O m r ■

busing, abortion and deficit spending.
Then, too, Thurmond is not above 

evening some old scores — especially 
those against Kennedy. Some 110 
staff positions on the Judiciary Com
mittee have been controlled by the 
majority party while about 60 have 
been controlled by the minority. 
Many of the outgoing majority 
staffers actually worked for Kennedy 
rather than for the committee as a 
whole; some even worked on his 
presidential campaign.

In the name of economy, ’Thur
mond is seeking a 25 percent reduc
tion in the committee’s budget. He 
would be able to find nice jobs for all 
of his people — and for those of most 
of the com m ittee’s Republican 
members — even with the budget 
cut. But relatively few minority 
positions would remain to be filled 
with mem bers of the outgoing 
majority staff; in short, most of the 
Kennedy loyalists would be out of 
work.

Obviously, the Democrats will 
bitterly fight this plan. But the sim
ple fact is that the Republicans have 
the votes.

Thurmond’s behind-the-scenes 
maneuvering is one reason for 
Kennedy’s decision to become 
ranking minority member of the 
Labor and Human Resources Com
mittee rather than of Judiciary. ’The 
Massachusetts senator should be 
able to find Labor Conunittee jobs 
for a number of his Judiciary 
staffers.'

(In addition, Kennedy apparently 
believes that the Labor Committee 
offers more scope for building bis 
political base and that Hatch, who 
will also be chairman of the Labor 
Commitiee, is easier to work with 
than ’Iliurmond.)

Quotes
“I believe it is necessary to have 

an American military presence close 
to the Indian Ocean in order to 
restore some of the balance that has 
been lost.’’
, — Henry Klulnger, former L.S. 
Herrelaly of iilale, warning of 
-Soviet moven in the I'eraian Gulf 
region.

ty. He also became a U.S. citizen.
Nassry had made two trips earlier 

in the year to Peshawar, the city on 
the Pakistan end of the Khyber Pass 
into Afghanistan. ’There, he told his 
wife, he had opened a clinic for the 
hordes of refugees fleeing the Soviet 
Invaders.

But in fact, according to our 
sources, Nassry had been smuggling 
weapons to Afghan rebels on his trips 
to Peshawap. He had also made him
self useful ta  exiled rebel leaders.

arranging press conferences and ac
ting as their contact with western 
reporters. •

Eventually, however, Nassry took 
to describing himself as a rebel 
leader. UniiQpressed, Pakistani 
authorities arrested him several 

'times, and finally kicked him out.
It was then that Nassry made his 

decision to renew contact with the 
Afghan rebels through Iran. But his 
plans went terribly awry.

’The last contact Mrs. Nassry had 
with her husband was on March 8, 
when he called from London to say he 
was on his way to Tehran. When a 
month went by with no further word, 
his wife called the Tehran Hilton. A 
clerk informed her brusquely that 
Nassry had indeed checked in on 
M arch  11, b u t th e n  ad d ed  
crypitically: “Someone checked him 
out.”

After seven months of appeals for 
information to every governmental 
and private agency she could think 
of, Nassry’s wife was finally con
tacted by a representative of the 
Swiss Embassy in Washington. ’The 
message was shattering: Nassry was 
alive, but in prison, charged as an 
American spy.

Sources within the Afghan exile 
community say Nassry was caught 
red-handed by the Iranian police in 
possession of sevet'al weapons in his 
hotel room.

Zia Nassry’s true reason for beine

in Tehran remains a mystery. If he 
was an arms smuggler, he was a 
small-time operator apd clearly in
experienced. If he was in fact a CIA 
agent, be kept it from his wife, who 
scoffs at the very suggestion.

Nassry never seemed to lack for 
money, and he always traveled in 
style— though that would not in itself 
be surprising for a successful travel 
ag$nt. He stayed at posh hotels in 
Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Washington, 
and claimed to keep a permanent 
suite at the Khyber International 
Hotel in Peshawar. Yet during the 
Islamic Confetence in Islamabad a 
year ago, Nassry had only a modest 
room at the Holiday Inn.

N assry’s  father once headed 
Afghanistan’s modest Intelligence 
agency in the 19S0s, but Nassry’s own 
connection with any American in
telligence agency seems doubtful. 
What appears mofb likely is that 
Nassry is thi^ Wctim not so much of 
c ircum stances as of' his own 
delusions of grandeur."

Glib and gregarious, Nassry has 
been described variously as a 
hustler, braggart, loving husband and 
father. In addition .to  his self- 
proclaimed ties to the Afghan rebels 
and his suspected connection with the 
CIA, Nassry is rumored to be mixed 
up with the Soviet secret police and 
the Muslim Brotherhood. Such 
rumors might well have originated 
with the suspect himself.

Nassry’s opportunism got him 
some dubious publicity over the past 
few years when he promoted a New 
York necktie salesman, Hassan 
Durrani, as the pretender to the va
cant throne of Afghanistan. After I 
exposed the scheme, Nassry dis
avowed the pumped-up pretender.

Whatever .Nassry is — con man, 
spy or hero — this much is certain; 
He is a prisoner of the Iranians, at 
times kept bound hand and foot and 
blindfolded, held incommunicado 
despite requests from the Swiss Em
bassy in Tehran to visit him. One 
more thing; He is also an American 
citizen.
Out-placing the oulsi ’The Word for 
this month at the White House it 
“outplacement” — which, in plair 
Eng^h, means giving soon-toJbe 
unemployed Carter officials tips ex. 
the dreary but -necessary art of 
resume writing, upbeat Intoviews 
and other job-seeking techniques.

’The career counseling service, 
which has drawn 65 or more middle- 
and upper-level Carter ap^intees on 
two recent weekends, is being given 
by the New York firm of Fuchs, 
Cuthreli, which specializes in finding 
e m p lo y m e n t fo r c o r p o r a te  
executives who get the impressions 
they are being eased out of their Jobs! 
The put-placem ent experts are  
taking no fee for their VWte House 
sem inars, which they consider 
“educational.”
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‘Someday It will all be yours.

Thoughts
Psalm  133 begins by saying;’ 

“ Behold, how good and pleasant it is 
for bretluen to dwell together In un
ity!”

What did Jesus have to say about 
dwelling together in unity? His 
teachings are a bit startling. We’re 
told that we aren’t allowed to hold 
grudges, that we must forgive over 
and over a^ in . One story is really 
Very pointed. Jesus spoke of arriving 
at the altar with a gift, and there 
remembering that our brother has 
something against us. We know^that 
it’s wrong to receive Holy Conimu- 
nion when we are not in love and 
charity with our neighbor, but Jesus 
is talking about an occasion when we 
feel fine and our conscience is clear, 
but our wholly unreasonable brother 
or sister has something against us.

It seems as if it is Jesus who is now 
being unreasonable when He says 
that we should be reconciled to. our 
brother before we offer our gift to 
God, yet this is what He desires of us.

We’re often slow in reconciling, at 
making peace, but when it does 
happen — when disciples are united 
in prayer and life — what a joyful 
thing it is! How “good and pleasant” 
it is, for it is here that God bestows 
His blessing, which is life for ever
more. >

Maybe we should put that the other 
way around and say that it is only

when God imparts Hu bleulng that 
such unity becomes possible. For in 
the words of an old hymn:

Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in mutual love.
’The fellowship of kindred minds 

' Is like to that above.

Rev. Michael R. Lohmann 
Associate Pastor - 

'  Emanuel Lutheran Chuich
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Reactions mixed to proposal for group home
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By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter

VER.NON— Some members of 
the Rockville Northwest Rockville 
Neighborhood Association gave 
guarded support to establishment pf 
a group home for disturbed teenagers 
in their neighborhood. But a group of 
adjacent property owners strongly 
objected to it.

The pros and cons were detailed at 
a lengthy public hearing ’Tuesday 
night. The Capitol Region Educatidn 
Council (CREC) is seeking a special 
permit from the Planning Commis
sion to establish the home in an old 
house that is now being used as a nur
sing home on Elm Street.

Attorney David Marder, represen
ting CREC, responding to many 
previously expressed concerns about 
such a home, said plans are to house 
a maximum of 10 youths, ages 10 to 
21. He said the only actual changes 
planned for the exterior would be to 
paint it and to install a fire escape.

He said that under the town or
dinance, CREC and the group home 
would be subject to supervision of the 
state Board of Education and the 
state Department of Children and 
Youth Services (DCYS). He said the 
license, by state statute, must be

* reviewed yearly in terms of the 
program and the physical facility.

’The home would have fulhtime 
“ teaching parents” and if the couple 
has children of their own they would 
also live in. There would also be 
other staff and the neighborhood 
group said it would insist that there 
not be “shift staffing.”

Robert Hurd, spokesman for the 
neighborhood association, said the 
group, but not unanimously, voted to 
support the CREC application but 
noted that there are several other 
group homes in that area (n. rslng 
and convalescent homes) and asked 
the commission to consider the im
pact of one more such facility on the 
future stability of the neighborhood.

They also urged the commission to 
consider the Impact the lack of suf
ficient open space is likely to have on 
surrounding neighbors; and to make 
sure all renovations be designed to 
preserve the architectural and 
historical integrity of the property. -

’The neighborho^ group also said 
its support was contingent upon the 
inclusion of several stipulations in 
the approved special permit. ’These 
are: ’That occupancy be limited to a 
m axim um  of e ig h t s tu d e n ts ; 
operations of the facility would be 
solely based on the “ teaching

family” model with no shift staffing; 
that use of the carriage house on the 
property be limited to CREC related 
activities; and that the special per
mit be subject to annual review and 
renewal, including a public hearing 
by the Planning Commission.

Jackson Schonberg, deputy direc
tor of CREC, explained that all of the 
children who would live at the home 
would he placed there by the Board 
of Education from their home town. 
He sa id  th e  o b je c t iv e  is to 
reintegrate them to their home and 
community. “We are not set up as a 
long-term home program,” he said. 
All will receive their schooling at the 
educational center in East Hartford 
and the responsibility of paying for 
their schooling remains with their 
home town.

He said the students taken into the 
group homes do not have a history of 
violence or sexual deviation, a ques
tion raised by several persons in op
position to the home. He said they 
just need adequate supervision.

David Mills, Planning Commission 
member, said, “’The term disturbed 
child is ambiguous.”

“Are we talking about kids with 
p rob lem s a t  home or re p e a t 
offenders,” he asked.

Schonberg said they tend to come

South Windsor
Final recom m endation given 
for use of insurance funds

SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Capital 
Improvements Committee gave the 
Town Council its final recommenda
tion for the use of the insurance funds 
collected when the old community 
hall burned seven years ago.

’The committee suggested that the 
3235,000 from the fund be used for a 
community center.

’This building would house a senior 
citizen’s center, a youth activities 
center and an expansion of the pre
sent child care and human services 
programs.

’The committee also suggested that 
the facility might be housed in an 
existing Board of Elducatlon building.

or built on town owned property.
There have been a number of dis

cussions about the use of three 
schools in South Windsor.

The Board of Education is current
ly discussing the use of thd Ellsworth 
qnd Wapping facilities when it closes 
Union ^hool at the end of the year.

Last night, the Board ef Education 
heard' new plans for the possible 
utilization of the Wapping School 
from Robert Goldman, superinten
dent of schools.

’The board decided to offer the 
Town Council Ellsworth and Union 
schools for a community center in 
exchange for Wapping School.

Two new courses offered
SOUTH WINDSOR— Oil pain

ting and adult arts and crafts will be 
two new courses offered by the Swth 
Windsor Recreation Pepartment. 

The oil painting class for adults

will be held on Monday evenings at 
the South Windsor Community 
Center in room 14. There will be 10 
sessions from 7:30 to 9:15 starting 
Jan. 19.

Outdoorsmen club 
formation planned

SOUTH WINDSOR— If you are 
an outdoorsman, 60 or older, and suf
fering from a bad case of winter 
“cabin fever,” then the South Wind
sor Senior Center may have the cure 
for you.

Men from South Windsor and sur
rounding towns interested in hunting 
and fishing are  Invited to an 
organizational meeting of out
doorsmen to swap tales and plan

programs around this sport.
Now is your chance to tell the story 

about the big one that got away...
Romeo Richard will be the group 

leader and the meeting will be held at 
the South Windsor Senior Center, 91 
Ayers Road, on ’Thursday at 1:30 
p.m.

If you are interested, but can’t 
make the meeting, call June Cooke at 
644-3338 and leave your name.

PTO to sponsor films
WINDSOR—

I and enjoy the
SOUTH 

Eat popcor 
movies!

The Eli Terry PTO will 
be sponsoring “ Family 
Night at the Movies” in the 
school cafeteria on Friday 
night at 7. ___  y Windsor,____________

TWRIfTOBT
NT. H

VH NO N , CONN. «tSM  
’ T IL . (N S) ir t- IS M  
O M N  TUBB-SAT I M M

Admission is $I for 
adults and 50 cents for 
children. Popcorn will be 
sold.

The school is located on 
Griffin Road in South

W in te r  S a l e ^  40% OFF all hath
acce»$orie» • Famous Brand Names 
—50% OFF all Burlington Hosery 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 8AVINQ8I

Also Jn time for Valentines Day, check our collection 
of jewelry consisting of lockets and necklaces~Tor all 
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Noinx
ProtMte Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Thursday nights. Ap
pointments suggested. 
Night telephone number: 
647-3227.

William E. FiUGerald 
Judge of Probate
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2211 Main Street, Glastonbury, Conn. 633-4W7

SembAnnual 
Cash Sale

Now In Progress
• SWEATERS • SUITS
• COATS • BLOUSES

• AND SCARFS

All Sales Final
CASH, CHECK, VISA AND MASTER 

CHARGE AND CREDIT CARDS ONLY

sell insurance

i CLARKE 
INSURANCE 
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Vernon
from broken homes, but not always. 
He said they are not set up to handle 
a ,d ju d ica ted  d e lin q u e n ts  o r 
criminals.

Mills also asked if, along with 
regular schooling, that the religious 
education of the child is also taken 
care of. Schonberg said they are 
transported and they are encouraged 
to become involved in normal com
munity activities.

Tom Goff, who trains “teaching 
parents” for the program said, ”We 
try to encourage the students to be 
involved, they don’t just sit around on 
weekends and a number of them go to 
their natural homes on weekends and 
holidays.”

Attorney Martin Burke, represen
ting Scott Zahner who owns a multi
family home next to the property in 
question, said his client was also 
guarded in his support of the home 
provided the stipulations are adhered 
to and a buffer is installed such as a

natural barrier or a fence.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lugg, Mrs. Emily 

M etcalf and L arry  Sm all, all 
neighbors, strongly objected to 
giving the special permit. Mrs. Lugg 
asked that they not be labeled as 
“unfeeling people.” She expressed 
concern about the neighborhood, 
noting that police are frequently 
called to the residences directly 
across the street from the proposed 
facility. She said they are called on 
drug problem s, knifings, and 
shootings. She said this atmosphere 
wouldn't be condusive to remedying 
problems of emotionally disturbed 
youngsters.

Small, who operates a funeral 
home on Elm Street, cited the 
limited parking facilities as one 
reason not to approve the applica
tion, He too expressed concern about 
the type of student the home will 
house and the age group involved. He 
said 21 isn't considered a child.

Schonberg said they have to use this 
age because of the state's public 
school law. He said most problems 
with these students revolv^ around 
the type of language they might use.

First on Iran
Nationally syndicated columnist 

Jack Anderson was warning America 
that trouble was brewing in Iran long 
before the hostage crisis, Anderson’s 
reports have long been far ahead of 
other news reports. His incisive 
column appears daily as an exclusive 
in your Evening Herald.

Keep updated
Keep up to date on events in the 

state, nation and world in less than 
two minutes. Update, a column of 
news to bring busy people up to date, 
exclusively yours every day on Page 
2 of your Evening Herald.

Goldman felt that unless the entire 
building could be used by the central 
offices, he would strongly recom
mend that the board continue its pre
sent plan to use Ellsworth School as a 
center for office operations.

This would mean that the other 
programs, including the town offices, 
senior citizens, and a day care 
program would need to be relocated.

Goldman stressed the need to know 
where the offices will be located by 
the first of April because of the effect 
it will have on planning and work 
related to the move.

The Board of Education offer will 
now go to the Town Council.

The instructor will be Jules Page 
who has been painting for the past 12 
years. Page has,s tud ied  under 
several artists along' the Maine coast 
and has received awards for his pain
tings.

'The class is geared for beginners 
and intermediates with an emphasis 
on marine landscapes. The fee is 312.

A second session of adult arts and 
crafts is beginning Jan. 22 in room 
105 at the South Windsor High School.

This new class will include 
needlework, and will meet Thursday 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Specific projects/ 
will be determined at the first class/ 
Maria Shattuck is the instructor.

To register for these classes, call 
the Recreation Department at 644- 
2433. Early registratign is advise 
Jince class size is limited.

CONN. ITAUAN 
EARTHQUAKE
reuefT ing .
SEND YOUR 
DONATIONS

TO THE 
IMTNIMH MCIK 

FA lOX n . 143 
MacnriA CMIN046

DISICTONS 
SAM.J. FILLORAMO 

NATHAN AOOSTINILLI 
PAUL B. WILLHIDI 

ATTV. SASSY SOTTICtLLO 
RAYMOND F. DAMATO 
DOMINIC SOUATSITO 

JOSBPH HACHIY 
SAM CSISFINO 

PAUL SOttZTTO 
JOHN X.R. R A t lL l,  M.D.

S t r u g g l i n g

Tlie Coast Guard tug Yankton, right, cuts 
through the ice in Nantucket Sound in an effort 
to free the island ferry Uncatena which 
became stuck in the ice 10 miles outside Nan

tucket Harbor Tuesday. Continued cold 
weather has been forecasted for the area 
causing energy emergencies in Lowell, Mass., 
and on Cape Cod. (UPI photo)

^  ̂ a r ^ m a n ,
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We're starting our Sem i-Annual Cash Sale, and with it, 
the start o f  our 27 fh  year. To celebrate our 27th  A n
niversary, we are o ffering  on sale, fo r  three days only, 
January 15th, 16th, and 17th, item s we would not nor
m ally reduce at Sale time. Listed below, are som e o f the 
values.

From Our Women’s Dept.
Worsted Skirts from Canada, Plaids and solids. Were $82 to $140
........................■;................................................ NOW$»S (oFllO
Man made suede suits and dresses. Normally $120 and $180.
........................................................................NOW $B4 and $lZg
English Tweed Suits... were $300 ..........................................NOW 8150
Women's slacks... were $44 to $ 9 5  ....................NOW832 to $70
Jersies and odd's ’n ends in sweaters ......................NOW 30% off
Corduroy Skirts ... some with applique ... were to $46
............  ............ ................................................/VOir820ar.d833
Tweed skirts... were $60 ................................................NOW 840
Blasers and Jackets (not all sites) were $160 and $170 
....................................................................................... NOW $100
Special Bonus !!!! A large assortment of classic Spring & summer
Skirts and Slacks .................................. NOW' marked down 30%
Raincoats, from Canada ...........................................NOW30% off

From Our Men’s Dept.
Special group of Sport Coals, including Harris Tweeds, Plaids,
Shetlands etc......................................  .......NOW 20% to 50% off
Special group of Spring & Summer Sport Coats, including
Madras, Dacron & Wools etc.........................NOW30% to 50% off
Special group of Suitings, including, Worsteds, flannels,
sharkskin, e tc ...............................  ............NO O'20% to 50% o//
Special group of Spring & Summer suitings, including dacron &
wools, all worsteds, dacron & cottons .........NOW20% to 50% off
Special group of slacks, including flannels, worsteds, checks, etc.

.................................................................N O r 20% to 50% o//
Special group of Spring & Summer slacks, including dacron & 
wools, dacron & cottons, novelty trousers NOW 20% to 50% off
Odds ’n ends in outerwear..........................NOW 33% to 30% off
Select group of Sweaters, including shetlands, alpacas,
lambswools,.............................................  NOW 33% to 50% off
Assortment of ties... loere to $15 ............................... NOW $1,30
Raincoats from Canada ........................... ........ NOW 30% off

AH Salsi Final... All Salat for cash, ekaek. Matlarckarga or Ylta 
Tkara wUt be a charge fo r  all altarailont on Sale marchangUe

4
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New York repays 
buses with limos

NEW YORK (UPI) -  When New 
York City ran short of buses, 
Washington. D.C., came to the 
rescue. Now New York is returning 
the favor to give Ronald Reagan's in
auguration a lift with a fleet of 
limousines. ^

Some might worry about the 
fairness of the trade — cushy 
limousines with wet bars and color 
televisions for the aging, often filthy 
buses so in need of repair they were 
all but junked or simply socked away 
in storage.

But to a city that has repaid 
billions of dollars in debt, repaying 
the generosity of the nation's capital 
— which loaned the bus-short Big Ap
ple 99 vehicles last month — with 
generosity in kind seems only proper.

Beginning Friday, line upon line of 
Cadillac Broughams and long, black 
Chrysler "stretch " limos will wind 
their way to Washington, which faces 
the distressing fate of having too 
many dignitaries but not enough 
coaches suitable for their use in 
Reagan's inaugural procession.

"It's our way of saying 'Thank 
You" for loaning us the buses in our 
time of need," said William Fugazy. 
His firm is sending 60 of the 
luxurious cars to frazzled officials, 
who feared they might have had to 
ride their government-issue Fords 
down Pennsylvania Avenue.

"That would have been so 
declasse. " said Abraham Berney of 
Wall Chauffeur Upousine Service.

as he folded deposits from two 
"Titans of Industry" on his $400-a- 
day-plus models.

"Ronnie's real big on free enter
prise. So am I," he added.

To be sure, the city itself is not in
volved in the limo loan.

But that did not stop its officials 
from wishing Washington well, and 
taking time — at least in jest — to 
claim the limo line-up evened the 
city's score with D.C.

"Oh, how we would have just loved 
to have helped," said a spokesman 
for transit chief Richard Ravitch, 
benefactor of the buses. Added 
another: "Maybe Reagan now owes 
us."

The city rented the buses at 620 a 
day each to fill in the shortage 
created by the removal for safety 
reasons of 637 crack-prone Grumman 
buses. The limos, it seems, carry a 
slightly higher price tag.

A plain black Caddy goes for $20 an 
hour, minimum 16 hours a day. 
Throw in TV and bar, it's $29 an hour.

Some services are charging a $400 
transportation fee to get the car to 
Washington in time for the process 
Sion.

Others insist on a "suitable 
gratuity" for the driver, and, still 
others say lodging must be arranged 
by the renter for the chauffeur.

"I'm not kidding." said Berney. 
"You think my poor driver’s got a 
chance at finding a hotel room down 
there with all those hot shots?"

Bay State warned 
about shortages

ourt appearance

Guilty pleas filed 
extortion cdsein

BOSTON (UPII — In a surprise 
move, former Boston .School Com
mittee member Gerald F. O'Leary 
and a Boston attorney changed their 
innocent pleas to guilty on the day 
their $6,S0,000 extortion trial was 
slated to begin in federal court.

O'Leary and Richard J. Mulhern. a 
former president and board chair
man of the Boston & Maine Railroad, 
were arrested by FBI agents last Oc
tober at a Boston hotel moments 
after they allegedly accepted $2.5,000 
of the money from an official of a 
Philadelphia-based bus company 
hired to bus 27,500 of Boston's public 
school children under a court- 
ordered desegregation plan.

O'Leary, an outspoken opponent of 
forced busing, and Mulhern pleaded 
innocent at the time to four counts of 
extortion and conspiracy, but un-

Waterways, produce iced up
guilty on two of me counts Tuesday 
just moments before their trial was 
scheduled to begin.

Federal prosecutors indicated the 
remaining charges may be dropped.

U..S. District Court Judge Davi^ A. 
Nelson postponed sentencing Until 
after the trial of a third defendant, 
former School Department truant of
ficer Robert Tierney, which began 
later Tuesday.

If convicted, the maximum 
sentence for the three men is 30 
years in prison each.

O'Leary and Mulhern. both 48. 
were accused of attempting to extort 
a total of $650,000 from ARA in 
exchange for getting the five- 
member School Committee to award 
the company a three-year, $40- 
million contract to bus Boston

Activist Bernardine Rae Dohrn, 38, second from left, is es
corted from criminal court in Chicago, Tuesday, after pleading 
guilty to bail jumping and" aggravated battery charge and was 
fined $1,.‘)00 and sentenced to three years probation. Miss 
Dohrn, a member of the weather underground, surfaced last 
November after 11 years in hiding. She is accused of attacking 
a police officer during antiwar protests... the so-called “Days 
of Rage’’... in 1969. (UPI photo)

Tax help
M.ANCHE.STER — A Volunteer In

come Tax Assistance site will be 
m anned w ith accoun ting  and 
business majors from Manchester 
Community College and Morse 
Business College to help taxpayers 
with tax forms.

James Quinn, IRS District Direc
tor, said the volunteers will be at the 
Hartford Civic Center on the second 
level throughout Januai^, March, 
and April. The volunteers are trained 
for the basic 1040 and 1040A forms.
They will also alert taxpayers to 
credits and deductions for which they 
may be eligible.

Service hours are from il  a.m.,to 2 
p.m. on the following days; '

Jan. 19, 21.24,26,28. 31, and March 
16. 18. 21, 23. 25, 28. 30, and April 1, 4,
9. 8, and 11.

Taxpayers should bring this year's 
tax package. Forms W-2 for wages, 
earnings, pension income, and un
employment compensation.

BOSTON ( U P I l -  Gov. Edward J. 
Kl|ig has warned that some schools 
and businesses cmild be temporarily 
shut down If Massachusetts residents 
do not comply with terms of his 
statewide energy emergency.

King declared the emergency 
Tuesday, citing a “severe gas supply 
situation” across the state.

The governor told a Statehouse 
news conference he would ask Presi
dent Carter to re-allocate gas 
supplies to Massachusetts through 
the gas pipeline system and through 

. increased shipments of propane and 
liquefied natural gas.

King also asked customers of 
Boston Gas Co. — the largest natural 
gas distributor in the state — to turn 
down their thermostats and called <m 
other users of natural gas across the 
state to Join in the conservation ef
fort.

Full compliance with his conserva
tion directive would reduce gas con
sumption by 12 percent. King said, 
adding that the reduction would keep 
enough gas on hand until a major new 
shipment of liquefied natural gas 
arrives from Algeria in nine days.

The LNG ta n k er  had been  
scheduled to arrive this week, but it 
has been delayed by storms that dis
rupted supply lines in Africa.

The governor asked residential 
customers of Boston Gas to set their 
therm ostats no higher than 63 
degrees between 7 a.m. nd 10 p.m., 
with lower settings at night.

In d u str ia l and co m m ercia l 
c u s t o m e r s  sh o u ld  r e d u c e  
temperatures to no more than ^

degrees, he said.
The governor said additional s t ^  

may be taken within the next two 
days if the situation does not Im
prove, including the closing of some 
schools and businesses.

The warning was echoed by Boston 
Gas President John Baker who said 
the company will have to begin cut
ting off gas to large users if gas 
customers do not comply with King’s 
directive within 24 hours.

He described the shortage as 
"very, very serious.”

Problems began last weekend 
when gas companies hi Lowell and 
Cape Cod said they were dangerously 
short of fuel and declared their own 
energy emergencies.

Other companies diverted excess 
gas from their own supplies to help 
cover those shortages. At the time. 
King urged all users of gas hrat 
across the state to turn thermostats 
down 5 degrees in residential 
buildings and 10 degrees in factories 
and business ofhces to help stretch 
the supply.

Some schools and businesses in 
Lowell and on the Cape were forced 
to close Monday and Tuesday, 
despite the effort.

"We are entering a critical period, 
where natural gas consumption must 
be reduced,” King told reporters. 
"Otherwise, the types of impacts felt 
In Lowell could spread Umugbout 
Greater Boston and could even 
spread throughout the state.”

He said Boston Gas has recorded 
m "extraordinary” customer de- 
nand for gas in the last few days.

By I'n ite il Press Inler- 
naliunSI

A record  cold wave 
b lo ck ed  N o r th e a s t  
waterways with thick flpes 
of ice today and damaged, 
miliions of dollars worth of 
Florida citrus fruit in the 
worst freeze of the cen
tury. A siow warming 
trend, however, was on the 
way.

Both Massachusetts and 
Florida were under a state 
of e m e rg e n c y  today  
because of the Artie blast, 
which sent temperatures 
plummeting below zero in 
the Northeast and below 
freezing in the nation's 
Sunbelt.

Glens Falls, .N.Y., was

the cold spot in the nation 
Tuesddy with a bone- 
chilling 27 degrees below 
zero, while Key West, Fla., 
the nation's southernmost 
city, recorded its coldest 
temperature for the date in 
75 years — 54 degrees.

F lo r id a  c itr u s  and  
vegetable growers braced 
for another hard freeze 
today. From Tallahassee 
to T a m p a , th e  
temperatures dipped below 
the freezing point. Daytona 
Beach recorded a frigid 24 
degrees.

A spokesman for Florida

Citrus Mutual estimated up 
to 20 percent of the orange 
crop has been destroyed by 
th e  c o ld  w a v e , but 
forecasters said the worst 
appeared to be over. 
Tem peratures were to 
climb to the 40s and 50s 
today.

The cold snap has been 
blamed for six deaths. One 
man froze to death in 
Florida, and another Flori
dian died trying to keep'his 
home warm with a char
coal grill.

In Vermont, a 63-year old 
man fell on his doorstep

and froze to death where he 
lay. Three deaths have 
been blamed on the cold in 
New York City.

Strong winds in New 
England put wlnd-chlll fac
tors well below zero and 
offered no relief for crews 
trying to break up ice- 
clogged water channels.

Nantucket Island, 30 
m i l e s  o f f  t he  
Massachusetts coast, was 
surrounded with a 10-mile- 
wlde swath of ice, halting 
precious sh ipm ents of 
heating fdel.

expectedly changed their pieas to students.

Small man settles down
W ETUM PKA, Ala. 

(UPI) — Pete Moore, 27 in
ches tall and billed as the 
"world's smallest man,” 

says he's through with car
nivals and has settled down 
to lead a normal family 
life.

Born 48 years ago with a 
bone disease that made 
him a d w arf. Moore 
traveled the United States 
for 23 years appearing in 
carnival freak shows, and 
he already has lived eight 
years beyond his iife 
expectancy.

Moore made enough 
money on the road to buv a 
spiali house north  of

Montgomery where he 
settled down with his wife. 
Adena. who is 5-feet-9. 
They have two children. 
Johnny, 11, and Carol, 9.

Moore drives a car, 
mows the grass and does 
odd jobs around the house. 
But doctors have warned 
him to stow down, and he 
is looking to invest in a 
small business.

"The doctor has told me 
I won't be able to do what 
I'm doing until I'm 65, so 
we're trying to establish 
another business and give 
us another income so we 
can get by," he said.

"I'm going to get out of

the carnival business. The 
escalating expenses, the 
hours and the agitation 
care affecting my health. 
I'm getting up to 50 years 
old. I still feel like I have a 
lot of years left, but my 
doctor told me I was going 
to have to slow it down.
"The life span of a dwarf is 

not but about 40 years. I'm 
one of the lucky ones."

The second of nine 
children, Moore was born 
with osteogenesis im 
perfecta, an inherited dis
ease that retards bone 
development and makes 
the bones brittle.
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INVENTORY CLEARANCE

I N D I V l D l i A L S . F A M I L I E S . Q R O l i P S

• Murilal & Kuinilv 
(ionflicih • Loss & Grief

• Sexual ProhleiiiFi • l.ife ,Slap;e Crisis

• Knioliunul I’roliIrniK • Illness & Disahility

* SiiliMlanee \liiiHe • Reliavior Moflifiration

Suite 15, Medical Center 
131 New London Turnpike 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 
(203) 659-2697

Suite 334, The Exchange 
270 Farmington Avenue 
Farmington. CT 06032 
(203) 677-1182

HUMY III AND DAVE
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Our season! greatest se]«^o 
of men! and women! clotliing, 
sportswear and furnishings how 
on s^e! Don’t miss this great 
opportunity to save up to 50%.

No charge for iterations on 
garments reduced 25% or less, 
and an additional 5% i^ u n t  
for those paying by cash, check 
or bankcard.
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'  d C k a t x t u t y

24M  Mbdn Street Glastonbury
Open Thursday &  Friday until 9K)0 P.M.

BASY& ELBGAllT MICROWAVE OVEN MEAIS
Tlio microwave oven is one of the newest and most 
efficient appliances for the kitchen. It offers users the 
ultimate in clean, cool, speedy cooking while saving 
energy, too. .Altlioiigli the microwave oven 'Is noted 
for its con^'cnience in quickly defrosting foods and 
reheating leftovers, this versatile appliance can really 
do so much more. It, is perfect for preparing hearty 
everyday family meals as well as extra special recipes 
for occasions when “company is coming".

When planning your menu, start with the meat and 
then choose the vegetables and dessert that will com
plement your selection. For example, the following 
recipes feature pork, which cooks to perfection in a 
microwave oven. Today’s pork has a winning conlbina- 
tion. It is an economical red meat buy and a “nutrient 
dense” food — high in nutrients for calo.dee consumed. 
An excellent .source of high quality protein and a good 
source of the B vitamins and minerals, pork is avail
able in a wide variety of guts that are sure to be family 
pleasers. Good news for the busy consumer — fresh 
pork needs tp be cooked just to an internal temper
ature o f 170° fV

For even g r e i^  convenience and more flavorful cook
ing, plan U rp ie p a re  your food in nylon oven cooking 
bags. With all recipe ingredients inside the bag, oven 
spatter is eliminated as well as the clean up of messy 
dishes. Meat will baste itself as it cooks, maintaining 
full flavor and juiciness to assure moist, tender foods 
everytime. The oven bag also helps retain heat during 
standing time while you prepare the rest of the meal. 
Youll be delighted with the natural color, flavor and 
texture of vegetables, too, when they are prepared In 
an oven cooking bag.

TTie combination of pork, oven cooking bags and & 
microwave oven helps make meal planning and prep
aration a lot easier. Here’s a delicious brunch idea that 
uses all three. Your family and friends will love the 

'  flavor combination, and you’ll love the compliments.

Our suggestion: Boneless slices of smoked ham cooked 
in a savory raisin sauce, served with spicy fruit com
pote and golden brown combread ring. Mugs of hot 
apple cider with cinnamon sticks add a refreshing ac
cent and, if you desire, a side dish of scrambled eggs 
makes a natural accompaniment. Consider serving the 
brunch “buffet style” so that you can relax and enjoy 
the occasion while your guests help themselves.

Youll want to try this tempting dinner idea, too: A 
delicious cauliflower soup served in acorn squash 
shells; a golden pork loin roast stuffed with red apple 
slices and prunes; and for dessert. . .  an'elegant cherry 
cheesecake.

We’ve also included conventional cooking directions 
so that those who do not yet have a microwave oven 
may enjoy these delicious complete oven meals. The 
recipes in each menu can be cooked in a conventional 
oven at the same time. Either way, you’re the winner 

■ with energy saving extra special meals.

HAM SLICES WITH RAISIN SAUCE
3 to 4 tV c ii boDilou "ftilly  

cookii”  HMkid kim, cut 
1/ 2-tach tklckdbuiit 
2 pounds)

1/3e ii;l^ litlin w n iu g ir,
fimlFMckMl

2 tab lupotn cornttarch 
1/4 teupeeu cinRofflon 
1/4 tns^OR p tiR d  clovas 

1 CRR u riR ii jiic i 
1 tdIniNOR tidur vlHuiar 

1/2 cdp fuldiR tn d itu  rililR i

Pla(M large size {14"x20") oven cooking bag in 12x8x2-inch baking dish. 
Cut ham slices In half. Arrange ham slices, overlapping slightly, in bag. 
Combine brown sugar, cornstarch, cinnamon and cloves; stir In orange 
juice and vinegar, mixing until free of lumps. Add raisins. Pour sauce over 
ham slices. Close bag with nylon tie; make 6 half-inch slits in top of bag. 
Micro-cook on 50% power 15 to 18 minutes, turning dish once. Remove 
ham slices to warm serving platter. Stir raisin sauce in bag. Serve sauce 
with ham. Makes: 6 to 8 servings.
Conventional Oven:
Follow directions above except preheat oven to 350°F. Cook 25 to 30 
minutes. '

SPICY FRUIT COMPOTE
1 can (29 o r) sliced peaches 3/4 cup whole cranberry sauce
3 apples, cored, cut into chunks 3/4 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice

Place regular size (10"xl6") oven cooking bag in 8x8x2-inch baking dish. Drain peaches, re
serving 1/3 cup syrup. Place peaches, reserved syrup, apples, cranberry sauce and pumpkin 
pie spice in bag. Turn bag gently several times to mix. Close bag with nylon tie; make 6 half- 
inch slits in top. Micro cook on 100% power for 5 to 6 minutes or until apples are tender 
crisp. Makes: 6 to 8 servings.
Conventional Oven:
Follow directions above except preheat oven to 350°F. Cook 20 tp 25 minutes.

GOLDEN BROWN CORN BREAD RING
2 tablespoons cornflake crumbs 1 package (8 oz.) corn muffin mix
Butter 8-inch ring mold; sprinkle with cornflake crumbs. Prepare corn muffin mix according 
to package directions; pour into prepared pan. Micro cook on 50% power, 5 to 6 minutes, or 
until almost dry. Remove from mold immediately. To serve, place a small dish of butter or 
honey in center of ring. Makes: 6 to 8 servings.
Conventional Oven:
Follow directions above except preheat oven to 350°F. Cook 20 to 25 minutes.

PORK ROAST
WITH APPLES AND PRUNES

1 tabliipooR flanr
4 to 4-1/2 pound pork canter M n m att*

12 pitted pruRii 
12te IS tk lR ip p liw id g it  

2 teM p oo n isoynn c i 
1/4 cup d irk  brawn tn g ir, firmly packed 

1 tiispoon iln g ir  
1/2 te itpM R  girTlc salt 
1/4 tiaapian p ip p ir

Shake flour In large size (14"x20") oven cooking bag; 
place In 12x8x2-inch baking diah. Place roast rib side 
down. Cut 6 pockets by cutting slits in meaty side of pork 
roast, deep enough to hold fruits. Place 2 prunes and 2 
or 3 apple wedges in each pocket. Brush roast lightly 
with soy sauce. Combine brown sugar, ginger, garlic salt 
and pepper; rub roast with sugar mixture. Place roast, rib 
side down, in bag. Close bag with nylon tie; make 6 half- 
inch slits in top of bag. Micro-cook on M %  power 8 
minutes. Reduce to 50% power; micro-cook 20 to 25 min
utes or until thermometer reaches 165°F., turning dish 
periodically. Remove; let stand 10 minutes or until ther
mometer reaches 17(l°FJdakes 6 to 8 servings.
.‘ Have meat retailer loosen chine (back) bone by sawing 
across the rib bones.
Conventional Oven:
Follow directions above except preheat oven to 325°F. 
Use conventional meat thermometer. Cook 1-1/2 to 2 
hours or until meat thermometer reaches 16S°F. Let’stand
5 to 10 minutes or until thermometer reaches 170°F.

CAULIFLOWER SOUP 
IN SQUASH SHELLS

1/4 c ip  butter i r  n i r in r i i t ,  n ilte d
1 tem tpM R  ciraitercb

1 /4  tM sp M i graund Rutniif
2 cant (14-1/2 az. iM k) cnickH hrath
1 iM il i  ktad cinliftowar, broken Into t i u l l  

Itewerattn (iknnt 3 cape)
Place regular size (10"xl6") oven cooking beg in 12x8x2- , 
inch baking dish. In medium s|ze mixing bowl, mix together 
butter, cornstarch and nutmeg; gradually s tir In broth. 
Pour into bag; add cauliflower. Clost beg with nylon tie; 
meke 6 helf-Tnch slits in top neck of beg. MicroKxwk on 
100% power 12 to IS minutes or until cauliflower Is ten
der, turning dish periodically. To serve, ledls soup Into 
squaph ihaTls; sprinkle with nutmeg i f  desired. Mekes: 4 
cups soup.
Conventional Oven:
Follow directions ibove except preheet oven to 32S°F. 
Cook 45 to SO minutes.

BAKED ACORN SQUASH
3 medium size scorn squish 
t teblispoon brown lu g ir  

S ilt 
Pepper

Place regular size (10"xl6’’) oven cooking bag in 
I2x8x2-inch baking dish. Slice squash in half length 
wise (squash may be microwaved on 100% power 
2 minutes to ease slicing). Sprinkle squash halves 
with brown sugar, salt and pepper; place squash 
cut side up in bag. Close bag with nylon tie; make 
6 half-inch slits in top. Micro-cook on 100% power 
6 to 10 minutes or until squash is tender, turning 
dish once. Makes: 6 servings.

Conventional Oven:
Follow directions above except preheat oven to 
325°F. Squash may be placed In oven 5 minutes to 
ease slicing. Cook 55 to 60 minutes.

CHERRY CHEESECAKE
2 cups peham cracker crumbs 

1/4 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter or margarine, melted 

2 packages (8 oz. uach) cream ckeeii, settaned 
2/3 cup sugar 

3eg|s
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cap sour erttm  

1/4 cup SHfir
1 cm (20 oz.) chsrry pla fllllng

Combine cracker crumbs, 1/4 cup sugar and butter. 
Press onto bottom and sides of 8x2-inch round cake 

, dish. Micro-cook on 100% power 1-1/2 minutes, 
turning dish once. Combine cream cheese end 2/3 
cup sugar until smooth; blend in eggs end vanilla. 
Pour Into baked crust. Micro-cook on M %  power 
15 to 20 minutes or until center is almost set, ro
tating dish 1/4 turn every 5 minutes. Cool slightly. 
Mix together sour cream and 1/4 cup sugar; spraeil 
over cream cheese filling. Micro-cook on SO?̂  power 
1 minute. Cool. Refrigerate 8 hours or overnight. 
Top with cherry pie filling. Makes: 8 servings.

Conventional Oven:
Follow directions above except preheat oven to 
325°F. Bake crumb crust 5 minutes, cream cheese 
filling 35 minutes, end sour cream topping IS to 
20 minutes.
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Cut Your Own Taxes

Tax shelter for not-so- rich
By R VV !)«■ t R A>K 
(th ird  of 14 |>arl») 

While complaining that 
tax shelters are available 
only to the rich, too few of 
the not-so-wealthy take ad
vantage of tax shelters that 
have been created  for 
them.

Individual Retirem ent 
Accounts are a perfect 
example. Tax laws permit 
employees who are not 
participants in a pension 
program  or a p rofit-

sharing program to create 
th e ir  own re t ire m e n t  
program on a tax-sheltered 
arrangement.

,So what happens? Even 
though the Labor Depart
m ent re p o r ts  th a t 55 
million American workers 
are not covered by either a 
pension or a profit-sharing 
program, only 5 percent of 
those eligible are taking 
advantage of the IRA o|̂  
portunity.

Complete details about 
IRAs can be found in the 
1981 edition of “Cut Your 
Own Taxes and Save” by 
Ray De Crane. For your 
copy, send a check or 
money order for $1.50 (plus 
50 c e n ts  p o sta g e  and 
handling) to "Cut Your 
Own T a x e s "  c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

W ith  an  IR A , th e  
employee can set aside in a

special retirernent account 
15 percent of total compen
sation or $1,500 yearly, 
w hichever is less. The  
worker gets two big advan
tages by making such a 
move.

The money put into the 
IRA is deductible on the 
w o r k e r ’ s in c o m e  tai( 
return.

A ll the interest earned on 
this money is sheltered 
from any income tax while

the person is still working. 
What this means Is that tte  
worker who takes advan
tage of this opportunity is 
being rew arded by the 
government for providing 

,for the future.
Better yet, if a worker Is 

e l ig ib le  fo r  the tax- 
sheltered IRA and'if he or 
she is married and has a 
spouse who is uhemployed, 
a spousal account with a 
higher combined deduction 
of $1,750 is permissible.

When a spousal account 
is  created, an identical 
amount must go into the 
a c c o u n t s  o f  th e  tw o  
marriage partners. This 
means that if the full $1,750 
is claimed, $875 must go 
into the husband’s retire
ment account and $875 
must go into the wife’s. At 
retirement time each will 
rece ive  in d iv id u a l pen
sions.

Should both husband and 
w ife be em ployed and

neither ue covered by a 
pension or profit-sharing 
program, they can each 
have their own IRA with 
potential for a maximum  
tax-sheltered contribution 
of $3,000 a year. * 

There is nothing com
plicated about opening an 
IRA. You can do it at your 
neighborhood savings and 
loan, bank, brokerage firm  
or insuranc'C company. Or 
you may buy a special 
issue U.S. R etire m en t

Bond.
If you were eligible for 

an IRA in 1980 and failed to 
take advantage of this tax- 
saving opportunity, it is not 
too late to act. Before April 
15, you may open and con
tribute to an IR A  account 
and have it treated as a 
1980 deduction.

(N E X T ; Keogh ac
counts)

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

Double food coupons stage comeback
B v  M A R T IN  SL O A N K  it

What do coupon clippers 
pound ground beef and 49- 
c e n ts -a -p o u n d  w hole 
frvers?

You guessed it — double 
coupons!

Last year I received 
thousands of letters from 
shoppers who wanted to 
know how they could per
suade their supermarkets 
to double the value of 
manufacturers' coupons.

When the first super
markets in their regions 
finally made such offers, 
they traveled as many as 
1(X) miles to cash in their 
coupons. They called it 
“coupon heaven."

I heard from one coupoh 
club that arranged to shop 
before the supermarket 
opened in exchange for 
helping the store manager 
restock the shelves.

But all good promotions 
must come to an end. In 
many parts of the country, 
double coupons have come 
and gone. Many shoppers' 
eyes moisten when they 
remember the days when 
their double coupons saved 
them as much as $30 or $40 
on $100 of groceries.

But all the fever and 
frenzy that surrounded 
double coupons were not 
lo s t  on th e  m a jo r  
couponing companies.

T h e ir  in t e r e s t  was 
aroused by reports of 
stores that became jam- 
packed with shoppers 

taking advantage of dou
ble coupons. And they were 
beside themselves with joy 
when they saw  th e ir  
coupon merchandise dis
appear from the shelves 
faster than the clerks could 
restock them.

Now the most daring 
m a n u fa c t u r e r s  h av e  
decided that if the super
markets will not double the 
value of their coupons, 
they will do it themselves.

" I  couldn't believe my 
eyes," one shopper said 
when she saw the Maxwell 
House double-savings cer
tificate in her newspaper's 
food section. The c e r 
tificate offered to double 
the value of any other 
Maxwell House Instant 
Coffee coupon to which it 
was attached.

Shoppers in the areas 
where the Maxwell House 
certificate was tested had 
a field day. When their 
s u p e r m a r k e ts  had 
previously offered double 
coupons, coffee had been 
one of the items that was 
restricted.

Now. if they were smart- 
enough to get extra cer
tificates from friends and 
relatives, they could save 
on as many cans of coffee 
as they had certificates.

While all of this was 
going on. the manufac
turers of Taster's Choice 
decided that they weren't 
going to be caught napping. 
'They counterattacked with 
a bonus c e r tif ica te  in
creasing by 50 cents the 
value of any T a s te r 's  
Choice coupon attached to

No, it wasn't truly double 
coupons. But it came pret
ty close.

G et re a d y , coupon 
clippers. Double' coupons 
are coming back. And this 
time there will be none of 
the restrictions imposed by 
the supermarkets.

Within a few months, 
scores of companies are 
likely to jump on the 
double-coupon bandwagon. 
We will be in “ coupon 
heaven" again.

Refund of the Day
Write to the following 

address to receive the 
form required by this $1 re
fund offer; Sylvania Flash 
Refund Offer, 70 Empire 
Drive, West .Seneca, N.Y. 
14224 . Sen d  a s e l f -  
a d d r e s s e d . s ta m p e d  
e n v e lo p e  w ith  y ou r 
request. This offer expires 
Feb. 28. 1981.

Clip ‘n' File Refunds 
(W erk of Jan. 11)

M ineel I an e o u s  Food 
Produrls 
(File 9)

Clip out this file and 
keep it with similar cash- 
off coupons — beverage re
fund offers with beverage 
coupons, for exam ple. 
Start collecting the ne^ed 
proofs of purchase while 
looking for the required re
fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m a g a z in es, and -w hen 
trad in g  w ith frie n d s . 
O f fe r s  m ay  n o t be 
available in all areas of the 
country. Allow 10 weeks to 
receive each refund.

ALBA $l.,50Cash Refund. 
Send the required refund 
form  and 10 proof-of- 
purchase seals from any 
Alba product. Expires July 
31, 1981,

HOME BRAND Free 
N atu ral F ru it  O ffe r . 
Receive a ja r  of Natural 
Fruit Topping. Send the 
required refund form, the 
label from one ja r  of Home 
Brand Natural Fruit Top
ping and one label or in
gredient panel from any of 
the following: yogurt, pan
cake or biscuit mix, frozen 
waffles, cottage cheese, 
ice cream. Expires Dec. 
31. 1981.

STOVE TOP .STUFFING 
Coupon. Receive a box of 
Stove Top Stuffing Mix. 
.Send the required refund 
form and three empty 
vegetable-seasoning 
packets from any Stove 
Top Stuffing Mix. Expires 
Dec. 31, 1981.

Ilealih I’nxIurlK 
(File I l-A)

COTYLENOL Refund 
Receive a refund of up to 
$2.75 fo r  a C oty lenol 
p u r c h a s e .  Sbnd th e  
required refund form, the 
end flap showing the 
product name from one 
c a r t o n  of  2 4 - t a b l e t  
Cotylenol or 20-capsule 
Cotylenol and a register 
receipt with the purchase 
price circled. Expires May 
31, 1981.

D R I S T A N  O f f e r .  
Receive the booklet "100 
Hay Fever Havens." Send

^Necessity, the mother of 
invention, strikes again

Tbt phone rings, and when 
you return, you’ve lost your 
place You fall asleep while 
reading, only to awaken to a 
crumpled murder mystery at - 
the side of your pillow. A  coo l
ing sea bree/e rustles through 
your ha ir — and through the 
pages of that engrossing novel 
you're trying to read.

Anyone who has ever read a 
pape, back book is all too famil
iar with its tendency tn Dip shut 
if it’s put down for any length 
o f time. No great problem, but 
a small annoyance just the same.

Now you can answer the 
phone, read with one hand or 
sit on the beach without suffer
ing the annoyances which may 
occur while reading a paper
back. The solution is called 
Hook male.

Bookmale is a leather-like 
vinyl cover with a clear acetate 
strip which either wraps around

the closed book or snaps into 
position across the open pages 
to hold them in place.

Just slip the book into the 
cover, bend the steel-reinforced 
binding to the open position, 
and enjoy hours of pleasurable 
reading. No need to undo the 
acetate strip to turn the page, 
either. Sim ply bend the book, 
turn the page and snap it back 
into position.

No more dog-eared corners. 
No more tattered covers and 
bindings. Bookmale turns any 
paperback into a hard-cover 
hook.

It's available at leading de
partment stores and booksell
ers in navy, red. Ian, dark 
brown, wine and ivory vinyl. It 
is also available for immediate 
delivery from Kcllon Industries. 
71 West .15lh Street, Dept. M . 
New York. N Y  lOOOl, for 13,95 
plus S.90 postage and handling.

the required refund form, 
the front panel from any 
carton of Dristan Tablets 
and 25 cents for postage 
and handling. Expires May 
31, 1981.

DURATION. Receive a 
$1 refund and a 25-cent 
coupon. Send the required 
refund form and one end 
flap from any box of Dura

tion Nasal Spray. Expires 
Sept. 30, IMl.

MURINE PLUS Refund 
Offer. Receive a 50-cent re
fund and a 25-cent coupon. 
Sstnd the required refund 
form and the box top from 
any carton of Murine Plus 
Eye Drops. Expires Dec. 
31 1981

SU P E R  PLENAMINS

Supermarket Shopper
EXTRA STRENGTH Save panel from one package of Plenamins Original For- Expires June 30, 1981.
$1 Offer. Send the required Super Plenamins E xtra  mula. This offer is not good Copyright 1981, United 
refund form and the front S t r e n g t h  of  S u p e r  on the 30 -tab Iet size . Feature .Syndicate Inc.

CRMDCMSmC
Grand Variety...Grand Savings

I M aw  p h n  m m th  A ftf tt*ra n c m  •
' M#biaa« _ _ _ _

i m ^

BFEF CHUCK-BONELESS

London
Broil
199ouifder

H

I  lb .

A tP  Butcher Shop
BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS

A
2  WITHSUPeRMAAKCTPRICeS

Ff iESH-U.S .D A INSPECTED

Box-0-
Chicken

Con ta ins
• 3 Breast Qlrs. 

(w/back)
• 3 Leg Qlrs. 

Iw/back)
• 3 W in gs  I
• 3 Necks
• 3 G iblei  Packets49?

lb.

F o u n d  BO NELtss

)in Tip Roasts i 2
BEEF ROUND BONELESS ^  «  a

Sirloin Tip Steaks o 2®*
BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS

Lean Beef for Stew 2**
AAP Verlety Shop

Sliced Meat Bologna 1**
SL IC EO M B P R G

Colonial Meat Bologna 1 "
GREAT VALUE ' '  ,  _  ^

A&P Meat Franks 1”

A tP  Poultry Shop
FRESH-U.S.D.A.-INSPECTED
Chicken
Leg Quarters ib
FRESH U S D A INSPECTED-SPLIT OTRD OR

Cut-Up Chickens
FRESH

FRESH-U.S D A. INSP -C HICKENS

Whole
Fryers“53?
ASP Poultry Shop

FRESH-U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
Chicken wT;.
Breast Quarters m

5 9 *  Chicken Breasts .b 1**
FRESH 3 '.  TO4 LBS

BEEF ROUND

Boneless 
Sirloin Tipsr

Chicken Legs ’ „ 79*  Roaster Chickens ,»59*

STORE SLICED

Cooked Ham 
2 |3 9 In Stores 

W ith  Del l

InStorMWIthMI
caniVNOO

Roast Beef
STORE SLICED

Cooked Pastrami
STORE SLICED

Muenster Cheese
CREAMY

Potato Salad

<!k>EBIULl»
JUICY SWEET-RED OR GOLDEN BUTTERY FLA VORE D-C ALIFORNIA

Delicious Apples I  Avocados

39*
SO TETCav iFO m w .lU S IZE  _  *  CRISP FBESM ^

Navel Oranges 8 *1 EscaroleorChicory lu 4 9 *
FLOHm«VII*MIN C  lOOSIZE ^  FIRM HEDBIPE » O Z P K G  - m m

JuiceOranges Family Pack Tomatoes 1**
W V  FIOHIDA WHIIE OR ^  ^ e e . m  F U U  OF JUICE CALIFORNIA ^  m  m

PmkGrapefruit 2  -"’?; '̂»69* Large Lemons 6 *1
FIRM-Fl A*iORFUL’I^ T E R N  u  s n o  i f o r  c o o k in g  OR s a l a d s  _

Anjou or Bose Pears i» 5 9 *  Yellow Onions 3u.v*1
ANN PAGC'SMEET * r s a e . . . . . n. . . .  ..wANN PAGE'SMEET

Apple Cider
PREMIUM q u a l it y

QAllon 2 '*  Wild Bird Seed

Country Farm PoriS hop  
PORK LOIN-EQUAL AMOUNTS OF: 
ACCflrtoH CtnlarCul.Bla(l(Endt* H90UIICU SlrhgnEiKlChopa
PoricChops lb
PORK LOIN-RIB END

Boneless Pork Roasts m 1**
FRESH LEAN-SHORT SHANK-PICNICS ^  _

Pork Shoulders ib 8 0 *
PORK SHOULDER-BONELESSIWLTERAOOEDI

Smoked Pork Butts it 1**
BREAKFAST FAyDRITE l  LB  PKG

Ann Page Sliced Bacon 1**
n$h  i  $§§fOQd Shop

FROZEN-BATTER DIPPED

A&P Fish Portions
FROZEN-14-OZ PKG ’  v

A&P Sandwich Portions 1’ *

12-ot
P*>0 1”

TOOTHPASTf

Pepsodent

LIGHT N LIVELY

Sealtest Yogurt

j r -^ O E L M O llT E R O D m i- I I P  l i K
DELMONIE V E U C M a iN O H A L V E S O R  OCL MONIE EARLY CARDEN REAS OH _______________

Sliced Peaches "Sf 7 9 *  CutGreen Beans 2'c'iS'. 79*
M LM O NTE^ ARHALVES29-O Z CANOR .DEL MONTE-WHOLE KERNEL OR ^  

Fruit Cocktail Cream Style Corn 2 'ilS 79*
DELMONIE PINEARPLE DELMONIE _  '

grapefruit Drink t.'ifOO* Stewed Tomatoes 2 iSoi O A oc«ni O V

MOUTHWASH

Listerine Antiseptic 32-01
Ml

2®o
DENTURE CLEANSER OFF LABEL

Efferdent Tablets N c i
phg 2®®

w iTh f l u o A oe

Aim Toothpaste 6 4-ot
luM

^ 0 0

in s p e c ia l  d is pla y  o n l y  4 s t y l e s

No Nonsense ta 1“

SHARP SWISS WHITE ORCOLOREO _

Mel-O-BIt Slices
IK )Z  CONT '

Breakstone Sour Cream 8 9 *
H O O D -1^  CONT

NuFormCottageCheese 8 9 *  

2;?. 8 9 *
ANN PAGE Qu a r t e r s

Margarine

NABISCO RLG SWISS OR DOUBLE STUF

Oreo Cookies 1**
MINESTRONE- LENTIL OR MAC & BEAN

Progresso Soups 2  *1
CHICKPEAS r e o k io n e y o r c a n n e l l in i

Progresso Beans 2  *1
DURKEE

O&CPotatoSticks 4 ’;jit;89*
c o l o s s a l  RIPE PITTED6 0 Z  CAN

Early California Olives 79*
IIAL S IILE  OR CRUSHED lOMAIOES »  OZ CAN»»

Paradiso 5 9 *

Bachman Pretzels *lig“ 6 9 *  

Hunt’sTomatoSauce 5  c«nt 1 
Sunshine Wafers 9 0 *
JAMBOREE ISTR/WBERRY PRESERVES 3-LB 1 39l _  _

3,0 9 9 9

THE ECONOMY S H O P -FR 07E N

Orange Juice

59̂
FROZEN CHEESE PfPPERONI. SAUSAGE

Grape Jelly
PRINTS2PLYJUMBOIJ4CT ROLL

Coronet Paper Towels 5 9 *
ASSORTED SINGLE PLY -

Delta Bath Tissue 4  79*

Ann Page^izza 'i°,' 9 9 *
HOOD-Fm

NuF
FROZEN

HOOD-FROZEN (

Nu Form Ibe Milk •'IBM 4 8 9carton I

Mott's Apple Juice 79*
ALL FLAVORS

Ann Page Ice Cream i L l "
( MOOSI YOUR FAV.' lPITf

Ann Page Soups
' V»g8l|L'(»

■ - o r  c in
' •'sgatr an 
vagaiiDia 
' ) ’ *-or in  

’ jh ioan Nood'a 
tO'j or (an 

’ tjrka , Nrxxjia 
'0  . 'Or can

mi ■ or ■
m jich  I

H  cans H

Ann Page Vegetables r.:.
• M .»u veg«Hbi«L • RM F inn , B.»ni ^

C u lG i..nB .in i I b o jt in  I V l K u c l  H B  H  ^  I H
* WhoiB (If hlicFil ■ wtioli T.omFi(«i II H

WhoUF.rn.lor Pol.lo.s Ib-OI 16-01 r.n I K  ■
C i t im  S ly l.  C o in  ■ S '.i CorolL • A p p l t i j u o  m i . n ,  H

M < .aS ll.PM i .C u tW l.B ..n i ' " ‘rich  ■
w-oj cm cans  H

• F faneb S iy ia  or 
Cu l G iaan  Baan$ 
t S ' i - o r  c m

• 'Whol# Karnai or 
Cfaam  Sty la Corn 
1 J - c t  c m

• M i ia d  S u a  P a a i 
I ̂-<3/ cm

• M md vegalar)i»i 
U> o r r an

• WbQia Of Sucad 
Potafoas ih -o r a

• S'f( ad Caffols 
< h o r can

> Cut W a i B a m s  
15 '1 -o r can

• Rad K i(3n iy  R ta n i  
î 'y-dr cm 

’ Whola Tf)mF»o«a 
i6-o; ran 

■ A p p la ia u c a  
16k); can

A rthur FitCHtR& A i i O  
Tut Boston  Pops 
Album 2: Miirches

11 \ K   ̂ W V(.N \ l  I s  
M  W I S( M I o n  D U

This WunV Vols. ?2. 23 & 2A
2 9 9

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER
PMCfSCFPfCTIVf JANUAni iM F . 1M l

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TOLIINT SALES ANO fOCOMtfCT TYPOORAPHICAI ERRORS ITEMS FOB SALE NOT AVABAILE TO W HOLISA il OB BITAB, O IA L M .  *

Cookies 
for active 
people

Hearty, chewy cookies 
Ior_the backpack of the 
lu n c h  b o x  c o m b in e  
walnuts, raisins, coconut 
and sunflower s e ^ .

Caucrole Cookies 
2 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup chopped walnuts 
1 cup California raisins 
1 cup flaked coconut 
Va cup hulled sunflower 

seeds
1 teaspoon vanilla 
'k  teaspo o n  a lm o nd  

extract
Powdered sugar 
P re h e a t oven to 350 

degrees.
Beat eggs well. Gradual

ly add 1 cup sugar, beating 
until fluffy.

S tir  in nuts, ra is ins, 
coconut, sunflower seeds 
and flavorings.

T u r n  in to  s h a l lo w ,  
greased 2-quart casserole. 
Bake 30 minutes. Remove 
from oven and stir well 
w h ile  h o t . L e t  c o o l  
thoroughly.

Form  into 1-inch balls. 
Roll in powdered sugar. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 3 dozen cookies.

Tips for
no-salt
cooking

Sauces containing salt 
often bring out the finest 
flavors in meats, poultry, 
fish and pasta.

Almost everyone enjoys 
these sauces. B u t not 
everone should, say the 
authors of “ The American 
H e a r t  A s s o c ia t io n  
CkxAbook, Third Edition’’ 
(David M cKay Co., $12.95).

Among the wealth of low- 
c a lo r ie , lo w -fa t, low- 
cholesterol recipes tn the 
book are some for popular 
sauces that re q u ^  little or 
not,salt.

The large and Itaiidaome' 
book is a source of advice 
and recipes for m ain
taining a healthy heart. A ll 
recipes were selected and 
t e s M  by two outstanding 
n u t r i t io n is t s ,  R u th e  
E s h le m a n  and  M a r y  
Winston.

A ll foods that have an 
effect on the heart are dis
cussed in the book. But 
let’s concentrate here on 
salt.

The book notes the in
creased incidence of cor
onary heart disease with 
hypertension.

“ There is Increasing  
ev ide nce  that cu rre n t  
levels of sodium intake in 
the U nited States con
tributes as one of the mul
tiple factors in the cause of 
hypertension,”  says the 
authors. " In fo rm a tio n  
available to date from  
human and experimental 
anim al studies suggests 
that it is prudent to avoid 
excessive sodium in the 
diet.

“ For most people, this 
means simply not adding 
sa lt (since th is is  the 
primary source of sodium 
In our diet) to food at the 
table and minimizing the 
Intake of salty snacks and 
foods cured with salt or 
preserved in brine.”

Instead, the authors  
suggest enhancing the 
flavors of foods with lemon 
and freshly ground black 
pepper .as well as with 
various herbs and spices.

Here are two no-salt 
sauces from the cookbook;

; T o m a to  Sauce; In a 
heavy saucepan, combine a 

■ 28-ounce can Italian plum 
i tom atoes, 1 cup diced  
’ onion, 2 cloves g a rlic ,
, m inced , 3 tab lespoons  
; tom ato paste , f r e ih ly  
' ground black pepper, W 

teaspoon oregano and V5 
teasfXMn basil. Bring to a 
boil. Reduce heat and 
simmer about 20 minutes. 
Use over stuffed green 
peppers, m eat loaf or 
stuffed cabbage. Yields  
a im t  1 quart.

Mock Hollandaise Sauce; 
In the top of a  double 
boiler, b leM  2 tableqioons 
hot w ater with Vk cup  
mayonnaise, stirring until 
heated through. Add 1 
tablespoon lemon Juice. 
P o u r  o v e r  b r o c c o l i ,  
a s p a r a g u s  o r  o t h e r  
vegetable. YieMa about W 
cup.

ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9A.M.T04P.M.
Fooil Mart brings you First Quality 

NO IRON PERCALE

PEOUOT SHEETS, 
PILLOW CASES 
AND BLANKETS

EVENING HERALD. Wed., Jan. 14. 1981 — 17
PICK UP YOUR VALUE PACKED CIRCULAR ------------

IN THE STORE. WHILE SUPPLY USTSI

O N L Y

» f . 3 g
START YOUR SKT TODAYI

• 3 Beautiful PsKterns In New Pastel 
Colors To Choose From.

• Start Your Set Today Just By Savina
Green Register Tapes. “

• Buy One or More Each Week For The 
Next Nine Weeks.

• Check Store For Information.

WALDBAUM’S

Food M art

Come to Food Mart 
where you always
do better for less 
any day you shop!

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, JANUARY 17.

Food Club 
CO FFEE

Perk or Regular 
1 POUND CAN

■ l. « »

CHICKEN 
OP THE SEA 

CHUNK LIGHT
TUNA

In on or Water 
tVe OZ. CAN

LIPTON 
TEA BAGS
100 COUNT PKQ.'

s f 4 9

CREST
TOOTH
PASTE

REGULAR OR MINT 
20' OFF LABEL - 7 OZ. TUBE

^ ® O D  M A R T - q i i a 0£

. f r e s h
Largo Egg,

CARTON

P ood  C lu b
S U G A R

® POUND BAD

••PICK YOUR OWM»
FRBSH PRODUCE

INDIAN RIVER-SEEDLESS
White Qrapeffruit

LARGE SIZE

4 . - 1 .
YELLOW _
RIPE BANANAS 3 lbsM .
CALIFORNIA SWEET JUICY _
NAVEL ORANGES seedless 7 forM .
U.S. FANCY CRISP - Z'A" MIN.
MACINTOSH APPLES
U.S. FANCY ■ CRISP
MACINTOSH APPLES
U.S. FAN CY-CRISP-ZY i" MIN.
RED DELICIOUS APPLES 3 b a g 9 9 *

U.S. FANCY ■ 2 '/ 4 " ' MIN.
ROME APPLES ALL PURPOSE

3 bV"g 8 9 *  

2 LBS 89*

3 LB. Q Q C  
BAG 9 9

CALIFORNIA-HEALTHFUL
Fresh Broecoli

EACH
CALIFORNIA FRESH
ICEBERG LETTUCE LARGE HEAD 59*
LONG GREEN
FRESH CUCUMBERS 4 forM .
FLORIDA

FRESH CHICORY dM t  l b  39*
FLORIDA
FRESH ESCAROLE l b  39*
TENDER
FRESH ZUCCHINI SQUASH l b  49*
NEW ENGLAND SOY DAIRY
TOFU (BEAN CURDI t LB. PKG. 89*

PRINCE ■ MUSHROOM or MEAT

Spaghetti 
Sauce ^̂a°r

32 OZ. BOTTLE

Sunsweet 
Prune Juice

f LINCOLN ^
APPLE
JUICE

64 OZ. BOTTLE

O0 =

[ CRISCO 1 
OIL

24 OZ. BOTTLE

• i p a

CHARMIN ^
Bath Tissue
White or Aaaorted

j m  ROLL 
■ w  PACK

v̂_ J

CLOROX
BLEACH

GALLON JUG7 B «
MINESTRONE, LENTIL. ESCAROLE OR MARACONI & BEAN

Progresso Soups 20 OZ. CAN

YELLOW. DEVILS FOOD OR WHITE

Jiffy Cake Mixes 9 OZ. PKG.

HOT

MaypD Cereal «oz*>kg

REGULAR OR THIN

Mueller’s Spaghetti
PROGRESSO

TDmatD Puree

16 OZ. PKG

POLISH OR KOSHER DILLS

Vlasic Pickles

29 OZ. CAN

32 OZ. JAR

PROZKM PAVORITKBI
TOP FROST
DRANQE 

JUICE
16 OZ. CAN

HOOD'S
ICE CREAM

ALL FUVO RS 
HALF GALLON

HOWARD JOHNSON’S ,
TOASTEES VAWETIES • PKG.
ORE IDA SHREDDED
POTATOES BRWN OZ *’•<0
TOP FROST • ASSORTED VARIETIES
VEGETABLES
BIRDS EYE • CUT CORN OR PEAS
VEGETABLES i o o z p k g

BIRDS EYE

VEGETABLES V A R lS lES
GORTON'S BAKED
STUFFED SCROD oz. pkg

GORTON'S
BATTER PORTIONS î oz pko M .6 9

lOOZ.
PKG.

V“k°g" 69*
M.69

U.S.D.A. CHClCE BEEF
BONELESS 
CHUCK 
RCAST

? * 1 e 7 e
COLONIAL 

FULLY COOKED
SMOKED

HAMS
(WATER ADDED)

SHANK PORTION
c
LB.

BUTT PORTION l b  99*
JPM AN

Box O’ Chicken

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Boneless Chuck Steak lb
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Cube S te a k  boneless
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Chuck for Stew BONELESS
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

London Broil shouldI r

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Shoulder Roast BONELESS

FRESH PORK LOIN

Boneless Pork Chops

LB

LB

LB

M . 8 9

5 2 .2 9

, M . 9 9

^ 2 .0 9

^ 2 .0 9

! 2 . 7 9

FRESH LOIN 
ASSORTED
PORK 

CHOPS
S f . 2 0

llEW  YORK STYLE DELIl
C o lo n ia l I OUR BEST l e a n "

_ J-JJAN c o o k e d
*9815®® ROAST

(WATER ADDEOI B E E F

I SWIFTS ITALIAN ^  ^

LB.

Lipman Whole Fowl
MAPLE OR SPECIAL CUT

Colonial Bacon 1 LB. PKG. 

Plumrose Bacon 1 LB. PKG.

GEM CHILD MILD

Meat Franks
FRESH

Haddock Fillets

1 LB. 
PKQ.

LB.

Lipman
Chicken

Legs

LB.

PRESH DAIRY DELIQHTSI 
TROPICANA 
ORANGE 

JUICE
Vk QAL. CARTON

HOOD'S-1% 
LOW FAT 

MILK
GALLON JUG

• 1 ? ®
WALDBAUM'S
MARGARINE
light N' lively
C O H A G E  CHEESE *lbcup 799
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA _
CREAM CHEESE boz pkg 79*
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE 1 lb pkg 59«
BREAKSTONE
SOUR CREAM koz cup 89*
WALDBAUM'S
YOGURT FUW Of«° CUP 3 FOR *1. 

B lS C U lts^ '” "̂  OZ 4 for89*■AiCTWWI I J  BALLARD PKG. ‘ • rO R O W

There'e More In Store For You At Food Mart!

SALAMI GENOA or HARD Vi L B  69
COLONIAL VIRGINIA BRAND WATER ADDED*
BAKED HAM glazed lb ®1 69
LENDER’S ‘
BAGELS all varieties dozen® 1 .19

DEGTSCHMACHER
FRANKS n a t u r a l  CASING l b  ®1 9 9  I
EONGACRE ROAST WHITE

OLIVE LOAF °'’sSE?i5P lb®1 .9 9 |
■ hansel a gretel

SLICING KIELBASA lb ®1.9 9  I
1425!P,*1'£.american i
PROVOLONE l b ® 3 .4 9
finest quality store sliced
LOX nova or regular vi LB. ®2 39
P̂ A ^ '* ***̂ 0*1ED whole or half
I-ARGE WHITE FISH l b  *2 .6 9  I
^ eshlv made delicious

CRABMEAT SALAD l b  ®2 .9 9
^O EA  KOSHER BEEF - KNOCKWURST

[f r a n k s  "r.g|SlA"'“ i> 2 .0 9

AVAILABLE AT FOOD MART NOWI
GREAT MOMENTS OF MUSIC

STARRING
ARTHUR FIEDLER A THE BOSTON POPS

A NEW STEREO SPECIAL LP RECORD OFFEREVERY WEEK VOL 1

FgrOntyW*

*3,99

An Exciting New Eating Expariancs

WBCHT WATCHERS' 
REQPE CARDS

FREE
RECIPE 

CARD PILE
WITH

PURCHASE OF
DECK N0.1

• I . "
PER DECK
ia  DECKS 

IN ALL
BUY A DECK A WEEK ON SALE NOWI

HEALTH A BEAUTY AIDS!

SCOPE PERT 
MOUTH- SHAMPOO
y y  DRY OR OILY

24 oz. BOTTLE 11 OZ. BOTTLE

SKIN CONDITIONING SCENTED OR UNSCENTED

WONDRA ,ooz $ i  2 9
LOTION CONTAINER

ENTED OR UNSCENTED • 2 02. I^Q.

$ 1  8 9SOLID ANT “  I ^ ¥ 
T l aD E O D O R A N T pT rspiranV

SCENTED OR UNSCENTEO 4 OZ. CAN

SECRET SPRAY $ 1  8 9DEODORANTpERtpiRANT I -
jA ^ f \  w trtM rvs th tr igh tlo ltm iiM le s io apkg i o le n y iltm tic tp lw n srto tN rw iM no tw t Itent oHsrtd lor t i e  not avdlAWe w m b  Iqib or to o tf tf  m n l e— lsrB or wnoU—l>rt $«ol rttponsibl® tor ®*n>r«
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TV tonight Civic Center set to bloom  
with annual flower show

evening herald . Wed., Jan. U. IWl -  19

Shrimp takes on an Italian accent for ethnic meals
EVENING

6:00
(i)ci')(a909 Ntwi 

Staraky And Hutch 
( f)  Joker’s Wild
(!l) NCAA Baskstbsll Continues 
From Daytime Baylor vs Rice 
90 Partridge Family 
<8 Begin With Goodbye 
(2f) 3*2*1 Contact 
< il What’s Happening 
(40 Jim Rockford: Private 
Investigator

6:30
(JD Tic Tac Dough 
(f4) Davy Crockett: Indian Fighter 
Fess Parker and Buddy Ebsen alar 
in this series about a rugged Ten
nessee backwoodsman who 
blazed a irail of civilization through 
savage Indian territory and estab
lished the Indian's rights in 
America
90(2090 NBC News
<2$9?) OverEasyGuest AclorHal
Linden, starofihe TV series'Barney
M iller’ Hosts Hugh Downs and
Frank Blair (Ciosed-Captioned.
U S A )
(30 Bob Newhart Show 

6:55
L40 News

7:00
.9' CBS News 
(S '30) M.A.S.H.
J  i40 ABC News 

Bullseye 
SportsCenter 

^  Festival Of Faith 
10 Wild Kingdom 
(20 News
&  In Performanca 
®  French Chef 
90 Face The Music 

7:29
Daily Number 

7:30
(DCoiiegeBasketballBostonCol- 
l ^ e  vs University of Connecticut 
(£  All In The Family 
^  Family Feud 
( £  Face The Music 
(S) Legends: Eleanor Roosevelt: 
An Uncommon Woman An exclu
sive documentary that provides 
new insight into the hie of the legen
dary first lady 
90 You Bet Your Lite

§Blg Money Game
9fl MacNeihLehrer Report 
Benny Hilt Show 

&  Barney Miller 
^  Tic Tac Dough 

8:00
iX  PM Magazine
X ( ®  Eight IsEnoughNancy loses 
herjobat a brokerage firm when she 
accepts a modeling assignment ma 
TV commercial, that requires her to

wear a revealing coalume. (60 
mins.)
(X  Meet The Mayors 
a x  ESPN Special: Super Bowl IV 
Revisited Kansas C ity^ vs 
Minnesota
(i$  M ov ie-(W estern) * * *  "B ig  
Jake" 1971 John Wayne, Richard 
Boone.‘A cowboy tracks down the 
gang that has kidnapped his grand- 
s o n j t  10 mins.)
(2 0 ®  190 Real People 
d i ®  Ephraim McDowell's Ken
tucky Ride On Christmas Day 1609 
Dr Ephraim McDowell, supported 
by the courage and faith of his pa- 
tienl Jane Todd Crawford, cgmplet- 
edlhe first successlulovariotomy in 
theUS.andthe world. Thisprogram 
portrays the courage and determin
ation of bothdoctorandpalelni, and 
examines the philosophical and 
psychological consideration of 
being a surgeon. (90 mins.)
(9S Movie-(Adventure-Drama) ***  
"TheEnem yBelow" 1957 Robert 
Mitchum, Curt Jurgens Absorbing 
adventitre drama as men and ma
chines attempt to outmaneuver 
each other in a deadly submarine 
duel at sea during WW ii (2 hrs ) 

6:30
X  Merv Griffin
( f )  Basketball New York Knicks vs 
San Antonio Spurs 

9:00
( D ( ^  Taxi Louie the dispatcher 
has the dubious honor of being 
selected by the boss' revenge
seeking wife to be her clandestine 
lover.
(.ID NHLHockeyBuflalo Sabres vs 
Minnesota North Stars 
(2 9 ®  99  D lff’rent Strokes Arnold 
gives the building’s young Puerto 
Rican doorman the hundred dollars 
he has saved to 'invest' in a race 
horse running at Belmont, but when 
theyoungmanadmitshedidn'thave 
the heart to use the money, Mr. 
Drummond is so impressed that he 
offers to help. (Ciosed-Captioned, 
U S A.)

9:30
ClJ(^9SoapJessica'sback.andthe 
Tate household is plunged into dis
array as Valdez andhisragtagcrew 
of guerrillas invade the premises, 
andJodiemakesasoberingconfes- 
sion to private eye Maggie 
Chandler
(2 9 ®  The Facts Of Life Jo’s boy
friend Eddie arrives at Eastland 
School and convinces her to run 
away with him and get married. 
Conclusion)
IS  i t  M irk  R u i l l l  C o m id y  
Special Mark Russell continues to 
display his unique form of political 
wit and satire live from the stage of

theKatherineCornellTheatreonthe 
campus the State University of New 
York at Buffalo.
99 The Baxters

10:00
X  News
(D ̂  VegaS When a shoot out in 
thedesertturnsablackmailscheme 
into murder, the only w(tness--a 
salty old prospector-taysclaimtoa 
hot million and frames his old friend 
Dan Tanna as the thief. (60 mins.) 
(S) Presto Change: It's Magic A 
magical look at the world of illusion 
with top-magicians performing 
amazii^feats.
® ® 9 9  Quincy While workingaa 
a technical adviser on a movie 
based on a famous homicide. 
Ouincybecomesconvincedthalthe 
socially prominent woman convict
ed of the slaying is innocent and the 
real murderer is on the loose. (60 
mins.)
99 Connecticut Prime Time 
®  A Tribute To Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Some of the most destin- 
guished black performers in Amer
ica join forces with the Buffalo Phil
harmonic Orcheatra in a tribute to 
the civil rights leader. Julius Rudel 
will conduct and the program will- 
feature appearances by, among 
others, Oscar-winning actress 
Cecily Tyson and tenor Francois 
Clemmons. (60 mins.)
99 Independent News 

10:30
(20) Dick Cavett Show 
(9$ Hollywood Squares 

11:00
^ C D ®  9999 News 
X  M.A.S.H.
X  Maude
(i0)Movle-(Orama)*** "BrldgeAt 
Remagen" 1969 George Segal, 
Robert Vaughn. Based on the fac
tual account of the efforts by Allied 
soldiers to commandeer an impor
tant tactica l bridge from German 
hands before it 's  destroyed, and 
thus secure entry into Germany.
0  16 mins.)
W  Have Gun Will Travel 
(® Dick Cavett Show 
®  Odd Couple

11:30
(X  All In The Family 
(X  Kojak 
( i)  Music World 
^  ^ortsC enter 
® ® 9 9  The Tonight Show 
®  ABC Captioned News 
®  Movie-(Western) •* 4  “ Ra
whide’ ’ 1951 TyronePower,Susan 
Hayward. A way-station keeper, his 
assistant anda beaut ifulpassenger 
are held hostage by four escaped 
killers. (2 hrs.)
<49 ABCNawsNIghllln*

Allied.

W e d n e sd a y

Quincy (Jack Klugman, pic
tured) becomes concerned 
while serving as a technical 
consultants on a movie in
spired by a real homicide and 
sets out to prove that the con
victed suspect (Carolyn Jones) 
now serving lime in prison is 
actually innocent, in 'Stain of 
Guilt,' on NBC-TV's QUINCY 
Wednesday, January 14. What 
Quincy doesn't know is the real 
killer plans to get rid of both of 
them.

CHFCK LISTINGS (Oil [ .ACT TIME

r> coiwutoc »u«cit me

11:3b
d )  Happy D a yt Again 

12:00
X  CBS Lata  M ovla THE LONG 
^ fO T ’ 1978 Stars: Anthony Ouinn, 
JohnPhillipLaw. Thaprasidantofan 
African nation arrivas in South 
Africa for madical treatmant and, 
deapita tight aacurity, ia kidnappad 
by the man assigned to protect him 
while antoher paid assassin is also 
on his trait.
X  Movie -(Drama) •Vt "8u r- 
rabaya Conspiracy" 1B72
Michael Rennie, Richard Jaackel. 
Various criminal factions wage war 
for a fortune in stolen gold. A lightn
ing paced film photographed 
against a background of trop ical 
splendor. (2 h rs )

ESPN Special: Super Bowl IV 
Raviaitad Kansas City vs 
Minnesota
(ffi Or. Gena Scott On Habrawe 
m  Love Boat-Polica Woman
Love Boat--‘The Congressman 
Was Indiscreet'Acongressmanun
justly accused in a scandal be
friends a newspaper reporter.

' Police W om an-'B last' Pepper 
goes undercover to solve a murder 
involving a wealthy and influential 
family (Repeat,2 hrs.. lOmins.) 

12:05
v0) ABC News Nightllne 

12:30
X  Hogan’s Heroes 
(2 9 ®  9 9  Tomorrow  

12:35
(D  Star Trek

1:00
( i )  Rat Patrol
®  NCAA Basketball Baylor vs 
Rice
9 $  Movie '(Horror) • •  h  "Am ity- 
vllle H o rro r" 1979 James Brolin, 
Margot Kidder. Story of a demon- 
possessed house. (Rated R) (113 
mins.)

X  Adam 12
2:00

X  News, Weather 
X  Movie ‘(Science Fiction- 
Drama) * * 4  "TH X-1138’’ 1971 
Robert Duvall, DonatdPleasence.In 
dehumanized world of future, men 
are reduced by drugs to automa
tons. One computer-matched cou- 
^ e  find love. (2 hrs., 12 mins.)
X  Joe Franklin Show 
®  Get Smart

2:05
X  Moment Of Meditation  

2:19
USAF Religious film  

2:30
®  Laurel And Hardy 

3:00
X M o v ie -(S u sp e n se )**4  "Night 
V is ito r" 1971 MaxVonSydow.Liv 
Ullmann. A man escapes from an 
asylum and murders those respon
sible lor committing him there. (2 
hrs.)
®  SportsCenter 
®  Bewitched

3:30
(ID NHL Hockey Buffalo Sabres vs 
Minnesota North Stars 
®  Happy Days Again 

4:00
®  News

4:30
®  22 Alive

Sports for you
The "Herald Angle” by 

Sports Editor Earl Yost, 
another exclusive of your 
Evening Herald, tells the 
back^ound and interesting 
sidelights of the sports 
world. Don’t miss it on 
your Evening H erald 
sports pages.

TV tomorrow
MORNING

5:00
X  News
^  5:15
X  Ed Allen Show 

5:30
X  Daniel Boone 

5:45
X  New Zoo Revue

5:54 '
99 Morning Prayer 
^  5:55
®  Today's Woman 

6:00
X X  Various Programming 
(u) International Weightlifting 
(Mon..Fri.)
®  New Zoo Revue 
(39 Health Field

5:^5
X  News

D99 Flintstones 
J My Three Sons 
J News 
)  Bullwinkte 
) Various Programming 
9 Romper Room

®  American Trail 
99 News

7:00
) Morning
J ̂ p e y e  And Bugs Bunny 
P99 Good Morning America 
0 Simmons Show 
' "AortsCenter 

299  Today 
9 Batman

7:25
X  News

7:30
X  Great Space Coaster 
X  PTLCIub-Telk And Variety 
®  Scooby Doo

8:00
X  Captain Kangaroo 
X  Woody Woodpecker 
(U) NCAA Basketball (Exc. Wed.. 
Fri.)
99 Porky Pig-Buga Bunny 

8:30
X  Qllligan's Island 
X  Various Programming 
(38 Cartoons

9:00
X  Tom And Jerry 
X  Brady Bunch 
X ®  Phil Donahue Show 
X  Joe Franklin Show 
®  CalabraUon Of The Eucharist 
®  Satama Street 
®  Hour Magazine 
®  Don Lana Show 
99 Richard Simmons Show 

®:̂ 5
9Zl A.M. Weather 

9:30
. (.D Brady Bunch 
X  Partridge Family 
(29 I Dream Of Jaannia 
W  Beverly Hillbillies 
(BD In-Schooi Programming (Exc. 
Thur.)
r*X  Jaffarsona 
X  Bewitched 
X  Mika Douglas 
X  Romper Room 
0  SportsCantar 
® ($9  Laa Vegas Gambit 
®  22 Alive
®  ir>-School Programming 
®  Tom Larson Show 
99 I Love Lucy 
_  10:24
99 Weather View 

10:30
X  Alice 
X  i Love Lucy 
® ® ( 9 9  Blockbustara 
99 Buliaaya

10:50
99 Nawa

10:58
(£) Nawebraak

11:00
X ®  Maude
X  Midday
X 9 9  Love Boat
X  straight Talk
(ID NCAA Bsakatbail (Exc. Tua.,
ThurJ
® ® 9 9  Wheal Of Fortune 
^  11:30
X  M a^Tylar Moore Show 
® ® 9 9  PaaswordPlus 
®  Richard Simmons Show 
(8f) In-School Programming (Exc.

Thor.)

AFTERNOON
_  12:00
3)CI)CE N*wi
®  Livino Faith 
® ®  (39 Card Sharks 
®  Various Programming 
®  Movie 
99 Family Feud

12:25
X  New Jersey Report 

12:30
X  Search For Tomorrow 
X  Vidal Sassoon: Your New 
Day
X 9 9  Ryan's Hope 
X  Let’s Make A Deal 
® ® ®  Doctors 

12:58
X99 FYi 
^  1:00
X  Young And The Rastiass

H Three Sons
Ail My Children 
via

^  I fn n ls  Grand Mastara (Mon.) 
® ® 9 9  Days Of Our Lives •
®  In-School Programming 
(SD Movie (Thur.)
^  1:30
X  Addams Family

NCAA Baskatbali (Tua.)
®  Jake Haas Gospel Tima
(B) In-School Programming (Exc.
Thur.)

2:00
X  Aa The World Turns 
X  Gat Smart 
( £ @  On«U(*ToLlv*
W  Ac cant On Living (Mon.)
®  ®  99 Another World 
®  You Bat Your Life 

2:30
X  Abbott And Coitallo Cartoon (if) Domata
®  Varloua Programming 
®  Nanny And The Profaaaor 
( 0  Maggie And The Beautiful Ma
chine (Exc. Thur.)

2:58
c u m  FYI

S-00
(1) GuMIng Light

X  Woody W oodpecker 
X ®  General Hospital 
X  Bonanza
®  Profaaaionai Rodeo (Thur.) 
®  Various Programming 
( ® ® 9 9  Texas 
® ( B )  Reflections 
®  Ghost And Mrs. Muir 

3:30
X  Little Rascals 
0  All-Star Soccer (Mon.)

Villa Alegre 
®  t Dream Of Jaannia 

3:58
X ®  FYI

4:00
X  John Davidson Show 
X  Gllligan’a Island 
X  Merv Griffin  
X  Movie 
(3) Domata
®  PTL Club-Talk And Variety 
®  Buga Bunny AndFriands (Exc. 
T u^
®(SZ) Satam a Street 
®  Movla (Exc. Tua.)
®  Bawllchad 
®  Big Valley

4:30
X  Fiintstonaa
G|p NCAA Hockey (Mon.)
®  Chriat The Living Word 
®  Bewitched (Exc. Tua.)
®  One Day At A Tima 

5:00
Wonder Woman 
NCAA Baakatball (Exc. Mon.) 
Movie (Exc. Tua., Fri.)
Davay And Goliath 
Happy Days Again 
(B) Mlatar Rogers 
Buga Bunny (Tua.)
Staraky And Hutch 
Joker's  Wild

6:15
®  Harmano Pablo 

5:30
Barney Millar 
M.A.8.H.
Movla (Tua.)
Dr. Qana Scott On Habrawe 
3-2-1 Contact 
Lottery Show (Thur.)
Nawa
Electric Company

Ask Kleiner
'  '"’ll**?! "*‘*  ̂“

lISLte •  he never

^5 ? '' ** " “ e *e« «  wko plavcd ike
DEBBV

it  was

.  ^  Hemlngways and the Gold girU
are sisters, and Michael Is H a r v ^ s  son.

»he old man ta
* L ^  * * * ”  " “ h " e k  U m m M  awl Lee

The late Charles Bickford played that role.

HARTFORD- The Hartford Civic 
Center will be bursting with the 
sights and scents of Spring with the 
opening of the 1981 Connecticut 
Flower and Garden Show. Set for 
April 23 through 26, the show will 
offer flower and garden enthusiasts 
the opportunity to view exhibits 
representing a spectrum of color and 
content from African Violets to Zin
nias and everything in between.

Landscapers, equipm ent and 
accessory suppliers, and specialized 
horitcultural groups among others 
will be on hand to discuss the latest 
innovations and techniques to help 
the home gardener improve the 
quality and quantity of his or her gar
den.

A highlight of the color portion of 
the show will be a display of nearly 
500 roses provided by Jackson & 
Perkins of Medford, Oregon. The 
w orld 's la rg est rose grow ers, 
Jackson & Perkins will be showing 
the newest hybrids as well as many 
of their prize-winning roses from

past years.
Adding to the excitement of the 

color portion of the show will be dis
plays offered by Connecticut 
landscapers such as Brimfield 
Gardens of Rocky Hill and 
specialized horticultural groups.

Exhibitors within the specialized 
group category include the Connec
ticut Horticultural Society, the Cen
tral Connecticut Saint Paulia Gub, 
The Connecticut Orchid Society, the 
U n iv e r s i ty  of C o n n e c tic u t 
Cooperative Extension Service, the 
Connecticut Chapter of the Indoor 
Light Gardening Society of America, 
the American Fern Society, The Bon
sai .Society of Greater Hartford, the 
Connecticut 4H Clubs, the Children’s 
Museum of Hartford, Roaring Brook 
Nature Center and the Knox Parks 
Foundation among others.

In keeping with the flower and gar
den theme of the show, an extensive 
booth area has been set aside and 
limited to exhibits of equipment, 
accessories and products directly 
related to the show. Exhibits of dried

flowers, indoor plants, gardening 
equipment, fertilizer products, home 
greenhouses, seed companies will be 
featured. Caprilands Herb Farm of 
Coventry and Stokes Seed Inc., of On
tario, Canada are but two examples 
of those who will be exhibiting in the 
booth area.

To assu re  them e continuity, 
Corrine Willard of Wethersfield, a 
widely acknowledged and highly 
respected authority on horticulture, 
serves as a consultant to the show 
management. The immediate past 
President of the Garden Writers 
Association of A m erica, Mrs. 
Willard has had her own weekly 
radio program and has made many 
local television appearances.

The 1981 Connecticut Flower Si 
Garden Show will be at the Hartford 
Civic Center from April 23 through 
April 26, 1981. Further information 
on participation in the show may be 
obtained by contacting Hank Baker, 
Gratia Lewis or Scott Guilmartin at 
the Show Office, 246-6566.

Seniors sign up for trips
By WALLY FORTIN 

Hi! Monday morning we 
started signing up for the 
two buses to go to the 
C o a c h lig h t T h e a te r  
Thursday, Feb. 5th. By 9 
o’clock we had one bus 
filled and by noontime both 
buses were filled and we 
have a waiting list.

Speaking of trips, we re
mind you that we have a 
super-nice one planned for 
the first week in April and 
that is a seven-day visit to 
Ireland. While there we 
will visit Shannon, stage 
coach through the beautiful 
country side to Galway, 
then on to Trallee. We’ll 
also visit Killarney to 
Dublin before heading back 
hom e. The co m p le te  
package includes motor- 
coach to Boston, plane to 
Ireland, bus ride through 
the above mentioned parts 
of I r e la n d  w ith  a 
p ro f e s s io n a l  g u id e , 
breakfast and dinner each 
day except for the short 
stay in Dublin. Twin oc
cupancy is $785.

We have fliers available 
to spell out in detail the 
various sites and places 
you’ll be visiting. Although 
the trip isn’t until April, we 
must sign up now in order 
to get the best reser
vations. Stop by and pick 
up a flier soon.

Our Florida trip is ail set

for Feb. 12. ’The bus will 
leave our center at 7 a.m. 
By the way, we still have 
room for a couple more. 
Those going, please bring 
in the balance of your pay
ment.

Next important news is 
that our final try-outs for 
our Variety Show is this 
Sunday afternoon starting 
at 2 p.m. Everyone wishing 
to be in this year’s show 
must attend this session. 
Real rehearsals will start a 
week from Sunday, Jan. 25.

Man, this cold weather is 
catching up to all of us and 
I haven’t heard so much 
coughing from so many 
people in a long time and 
the coughing includes me 
too. I ’ve been hacking 
away for over two weeks 
and although I feel pretty 
good, the cough goes on 
and I'm told I could keep it 
for a few more weeks, even 
if I don’t want it.

The news here starts 
with last Friday afternoons 
setback games with the 
fo llo w in g  w in n e rs :  
Eleanor Pisch, 141; Renie 
Higbie, 125; HerbLaquere, 
lU, Violet Dion, 121; Ann 
Fisher, 120; Frank Beccio, 
118; Dorn Anastasia, 118; 
Floyd Post, 117; Elmer 
Swanson, 117.

Som e of you a re  
w ondering  when our 
special classes will start.

so now you can jot these 
dates down. Our teginners 
ceram ics c lass s ta r ts  
Wednesday morning, Jan. 
21. The oil painting class 
will start Tuesday, Feb. 3 
and crewel embroidery 
class Wednesday, Feb. 4. 
Our exercise class is held 
every Tuesday afternoon at 
1:30 p.m. and Friday mor
ning at 10 a.m. We have a 
lot of fun square dancing 
every Tuesday morning 
from 10 to 12 noon.

On Monday afternoon it 
was pinochle time and the 
lucky winners are Ann 
Fisher, 842; Bert Turner, 
823; Edith O’Brien, 807; 
Fran Hollister, 784; A1 
Gates, 789; Betty Turner, 
788; Leon Fallot, 782; 
Amelia Anastasia, 773; 
Maude Custer, 771; Fritz 
Wilkinson,' 755; Marge 
Reed, 739.

We wish to extend our 
heartfelt condolences to 
the family of Margaret 
W ilson who re c e n tly  
passed away. Also to 
Harold Lehmann, whose 
sister, Mildred Nelson, 
died suddenly in Hartford.

Anybody interested in 
attending our fly-tying 
class at the center is urged 
to contact the center with 
your name and phone 
number. Leo Leggett, well 
known fly-tying expert, 
will be the instructor. The

New role
Her looks belying her age (56), actress Lauren Bacall rehearses 

number with male chorus boys as they try to get “Woman of the Year’’ 
ready for an April opening. The new musical is expected to open on 
Broadway following engagements in Boston and Detroit. (DPI photo)

Senior menus finalized
Cafeteria menus which 

will be served Jan. 19-23 at 
M ayfair and W esthlll 
Gardens to Manchester 
residents 60 or over, are as 
follows:

Monday: Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, green beans, 
tossed salad, peaches, 
bread, margarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Turkey a la 
king over biscuits, mashed

sweet potatoes, cranberry 
s a u c e , s p ic e  c a k e , 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Wednesday: Meat loaf 
with gravy, rice pilaf, 
stewed tomatoes, vanilla 
pudding, wheat bread, 
m argarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

T h u rs d a y : B aked
chicken, mushroom gravy, 
mashed potato, bu tter^

carrots, fruited jello, rye 
bread, margarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

Friday: Tomato soup, 
baked fish with lemon 
b u tte r , po ta to  puffs, 
collard greens, applesauce, 
wheat bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

The menu is subject to 
change.

date and time will be set at 
a later date, most con
venient for the majority of 
people.

Also, people interested in 
the caning class are urged 
to bring in their chairs to 
the hobby shop between 
9:30 a.m. and noon and 
speak to one of the men 
about the equipment that 
will be needed to repair the 
piece.

We had over 30 men show 
up at House and Hale to 
help d isassem b le  the 
shelving for the hobby 
shop, so if you 're  in
terested in helping out we 
will be at House and Hale 
for the next three weeks. 
The m o re  h e lp , th e  
merrier.
iH O U K R u a n f f f l i i /
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The Army was” 
no laughing 
matter until 

Judy Benjamin 
[R | joined it. .
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Meals should be fun. 
They can be informal, 
casual, and adventures in 
ethnic cookery, if desired. 
Shrimp is on everyone’s 
list of best-loved foods. 
And when the main dish 
served is Shrimp Lasagna, 
the party promises to be 
memorable.

Fish and shellfish are 
high quality , even in 
m ^erately priced entrees. 
The reason  th a t th is 
shrim p m ain dish is 
economical is that a little 
bit of shrimp goes a long 
way. Shrimp is sold fresh 
or frozen or canned. It is 
av a ilab le  peeled and 
deveined, ready for use. 
Shrimp refers to the tail 
section, the edible portion 
of the delicacy. It is 
delicate in flavor and may 
be served as an appetizer, 
cooked in sauces, sauteed, 
or dipped .in breading or 
batter and deep fried. The 
large shrim p may be 
stuffed and baked. Shrimp 
is good any time of year 
and like other fish and 
shellfish, always welcome 
on the menu. It should not 
be o v e rc o o k e d  or 
overseasoned. The ten
legged crustacean even 
goes into Italian specialties 
such as Shrimp Lasagna.

The Ita lia n  d inner, 
featuring shrimp, is such a 
sure success that it might 
become a family tradition. 
It is served with typical 
salad goodness sucli as 
cauliflower slices, green 
beans, and tomatoes. For a 
pretty accent, a glass stein 
can be filled with reliahei. 
Antipasto is then served 
with the main dish.

For Shrimp Lasagna the 
shrimp size recommended 
is 31 to 35 count per pound. 
The shrimp not set aside 
for garnish is cut into half-v 
inch leng th s. Tom ato 
sauce, tomato paste, and 
w a te r  a r e  ad d ed  to  
seasonings such as basil, 
oregano, and garlic powder 
and combined with melted 
margarine or batter, onion, 
and garlic. The sauce 
simmers just under half an 
hour and then the shrimp 
and sliced black olives are 
added. Of course lasagna 
noodles are Important; 
they’re layered with moz
zarella, cottage cheese, 
and the delectable sauce. 
The famous dish bakes 
about 35 minutes and then 
stands for just a little while 
before serving.

Italians and those not 
I ta lia n  but who love

Lasagna will not only ap
prove but appreciate this 
version of Italy’s famous 
dish with shrimp, ^irim p 
Lasagna is set o ^ n  a  table 
at any time and diners love 
it. Guests will enjoy the 
food and  th e  com - 
panlonship.t

Shrimp Lasagna 
12 ounces cooked, peeled, 

and  d e v e in e d  s m a li  
shrimp, fresh or frozen or 3 
cans (4W .‘Unces each) 
small shrimp 

2 tablespoons margarine 
or butter

Vi cup chopped onion
1 large, clove garlic; 

minced
2 cans (8 ounces each) 

tomato sauce
1 can (6 ounce) tomato 

paste
W cup water
3 teaspoons basil
2 teaspoons oregano 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
V4 te a s p o o n  g a r l ic  

powder
Vk pound lasagna noodles 
V4 cup sliced pitted black 

olives
. 2 cups shredded moz
zarella cheese 

1 pint large curd cottage 
cheese, drained

3 tablespoons grated 
Parmesan cheese 

Thaw shrimp if frozen. 
Drain canned thrlmp and 
rinse gently with cold 
water. Save 12 shrimp for 
g a rn is h in g  to p . C ut 
rem aining shrimp into 
pieces W-inch long. Melt 
margarine or butter in 
saucepan. Add onion and 
garlic; cook until tender, 
not brown. Add tomato 
sauce, tomato paste, water 
and seasonings; mix well. 
Simmer 25 minutes to 
blend flavors. While sauce 
is simmering cook noodles 
according to package 
directions or until desired 
ten d e rn ess . Fold cu t 
shrimp and Vt of the sliced 
olives into sauce. Layer 1/3 
of the noodles, mozzarella 
and cottage cheese, and 
sau ce  in to  a 2 -quart 
shallow  baking d ish , r  
Repeat 2 times. Garnish 
top with reserved shrimp 
and olives. Sprinkle with 
Parmesan cheese. Cover 
baking dish with foil and 
crimp it to edges of dish. 
Bake in moderate oven, 
350°F., for 20 minutes, 
remove foil and bake 15 
minutes longer. Let stand 
15 minutes before serving. 
Makes 6 servings;'

Artichokes add interest
Artichokes became a 

popular item in European 
cuisine after centuries of 
cultivation which led them 
out of their original thistle 
stage. Although more com
monly eaten on the Conti
nent, each year more 
American cooks discover 
the joys and versatility of 
the artichoke. Americans 
also have an advantage 
since the globe artichoke, 
for example, is in season 
most of the year while in 
Europe the season only 
ru n s  fro m  Ju n e  to 
September.

A whole steamed ar
tichoke is a treat and also a 
good item to have on on^’s 
diet menu. Serve it with a 
simple dressing of im
ported olive oil, wine 
vinegar and herbs. The 
heart of the artichoke is a 
special delicacy and is 
eaten cold, marinated or 
used in special dishes such 
as minted cbickeii, sauteed 
with mint, other herbs and 
tom atoes. Serve with 
rosemary potatoes and a

mixed green salad. A 
chilled white wine, either 
very dry or semi-dry and 
fruity, adds to the overall 
experience.
A r t i c h o k e  Mi nt ed  

Chicken
1 chicken, quartered, 

about 3 pounds 
Salt and pepper 
Vk cup imported olive oil 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
1 onion, chopped
1 package (9-ounce) 

frozen artichoke hearts
2 tomatoes, cored and 

chopped
1 jar (4-ounce) pimiento, 

drained and diced 
1 tablespoon chopped 

fresh mint leaves or 1 teas
poon dried mint leaves 

V4 teaspoon oregano
1 can  (13% -ounce) 

chicken broth
Vk cup dry white wine (or 

apple juice)
2 tablespoons flour 
Sprinkle chicken with

salt and pepper. Heat oil in 
a large skillet and brown 
chicken pieces on all sides. 
Remove chicken pieces

and set aside. Saute garlic 
and onion in drippings for 2 
to 3 minutes or until lightly 
browned. Drain excess fat
ty drippings. Add chicken 
pieces, artichoke hearts, 
tomatoes, pimiento, mint, 
oregano and chicken broth. 
Cover and simmer gently 
for 45 to 50 minutes or until 
chicken is tender. Remove 
chicken pieces to a platter. 
In a bowl, mix wine and 
flour. Stir mixture into pan 
juices. Stir over low heat 
until sauce bubbles and 
thickens. Simmer for 5 
minutes stirring constant
ly. Spoon sauce over the 
chicken. Serve garnished 
with parsley. Makes 4 ser
vings.

Rosemary Polaloes 
1 pound new potatoes 

V4 cup pure imported 
olive oil

1 clove garlic, chopped 
1 teaspoon crumbled 

rosemary 
Salt
Cover po tatoes with 

water qnd simmer until 
potatocis are tender. Cool

Add new flavor 
to vegetable ring

Heighten the sometimes- 
blah flavor of a vegetable 
ring with beef broth, a dash 
of horseradish and dill 
weed. This molded salad 
goes well with such main 
courses as sliced pot roast.

And for a hot side dish 
that is quick to prepare, 
simmer brown rice and 
asp a rag u s  in chicken 
broth.
Scandinavian Vegetable 

Ring
2 packages unflavored 

gelatin <
1 cup water
2 (lOVk-ounce) cans con

densed beef broth 
1 tablespoon prepared 

horseradish 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
Vi teaspoon dried dill 

weed, crushed
1 cup shredded cabbage 
Vk cup  ch o p p ed

cucumber
2 tab lespoon  finely  

chopped green onions
12 thin sliced cucumber 
Sour cream
In saucepan, sprinkle 

gelatin on water to soften. 
P lace over low heat, 
stirring'until gelatin is dis
solved. Remove from heat.

rii'M T m m am

MT. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

2 4 4  Broad S t. 
M anche.star

690 H a rtlo rd  Rd. 
M a n c h e s te r

E417kt4i1f r44;i4'Bta

Yellow Ripe Bananas “ ShIIbT mcon '

29';79
Limit 4

and then peel. In a skillet, 
heat oil and saute garlic 
u n til golden. S tir  in 
rosemary. Add potatoes 
and stir over medium heat 
until potatoes are golden 
brown on all sides. Season 
to taste with salt. Makes 4 
servings.

R RAISED H O N EY DIPPED JELLY BAVARIAN KREME LEMON CHOCOLATE H O N EY DIPPED O LD  FASHIONED PL^

Dunkin’ Donuts 
Anniversary Sale

Add b e e f  b ro th ,  
horseradish, vinegar and 
dill. Chill until slightly 
thickened. Fold in cab
bage, chopped cucumber 
and onions.

M eanw hile, a rra n g e  
sliced cucumber around 
outside edge of 5-cup ring 
m old . Spoon g e la t in  
mixture into mold. Chill 
until firm . Uhmold on 
salad greens; serve with 
sour cream. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 ser
vings.

SAVE to 30C| f l a v o r s
SALE ENDS SAT., JAN. 77, 1981
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For a family meal or dinner party, dress up whole 
cranberry stutting.

chicken with orange glaze and

Dress up baked chicken
Special treatment of old 

favorites is a good way to 
make dining more festive.

Chicken baked whole, 
has been associated with 
important occasion meals 
since the long-ago days 
when families gathered for 
Sunday dinner and Dad 
carved the bird, warm and 
moist from the oven. To 
this nostalgic masterpiece, 
the National Broiler Coun
c il su g g e s ts  ad d in g  
cranberry stuffing and 
orange glaze for a notable 
but easy dinner.

This recipe for "Baked 
Chicken With O range 
Glaze" (below), rated high 
with judges in the 1979 
National Chicken Cooking 
Contest. It’s pretty enough 
for a party dinner but 
requires so little effort it

can be a special treat for 
the family.

With whole chickens 
am ong th e  m ost 
economical buys at the 
meat counter, it won't 
strain the food budget 
e i th e r .  E v e ry b o d y ’s 
schedule is crowded now, 
too, leaving little time to 
spend in the kitchen. But 
once the stuffing is mixed, 
you can go about other 
chores while this meal 
cooks.

The high protein, low- 
calorie content of chicken 
is especially important 
during the time of year 
when rich foods abound. 
The c ra n b e r r ie s  and 
orange contribute vitamins 
and minerals as well as 
color to this nutritious 
chicken that’s pretty to

look at, delicious to savor. 
B aked  C h irk e n  W ith  

Orange Glaze 
1 whole broiler-fryer 

chicken
cup  chopped  

cranberries 
2V2 tablespoons sugar 
l*/4 cups cornbread stuf

fing mix
114 cu p s se a so n e d  

croutons 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
1 egg, beaten 
‘A cup m a r g a r in e ,  

melted
Vi cup chopped pecans 
'k cup chopped fresh 

orange sections 
6 tablespoons orange 

juice, divided 
‘A cup orange m a r

malade
In small bowl, place

Onion-cheese casserole
Often, in the shifting 

from city to city or state to 
state, we set aside family 
recipes and recipe files, 
and they get lost in the 
shuffle . However, an 
example of the fact that old 
favorites never die is the 
revival of a Spanish onion 
strata from the Northwest 
onion growing country.

This is a casserole of 
Sweet Spanish onions 
layered between bread 
cubs, grated cheese and 
topped with an egg, milk 
and m ustard m ixture. 
What could be more simple 
to make?

This is a high protein 
dish that can be assembled 
a day ah ead  and 
refrigerated until time to 
bake and serve.

Spaninli Onion 
Siralu

1 to 2 Idaho Oregon Sweet 
Spanish onions

8 slices white bread, cut 
in cubes

2 cups grated Cheddar 
cheese

2 eggs
2 cups milk
1 tablespoon prepared 

mustard
1 teaspoon salt
'■8 teaspoon pepper
Paprika
Peel and thinly sliced 

Sweet Spanish onions to 
measure 4 cups. Place half 
of bread cubes in bottom of 
b u t te re d  c a s s e ro le .  
Sprinkle 1 cup grated 
cheese over bread and top 
with 2 cups onion slices. 
Repeat a layer of bread.

cheese and onions. Beat 
eggs with milk, mustard, 
salt and pepper. Pour over 
onions. Sprinkle with 
paprika and bake at 325- 
degrees for 1 hour. This 
k itch en -te sted  rec ipe

The largeit cannon in the world it at the Kremlin. The 
huge gun hat never been fired.
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cranberries; add sugar. In 
large bowl, make stuffing 
by mixing together stuffing 
mix, croutons, salt and 
pepper. Add egg and 
margarine; toss lightly. 
Add cranberries, pecans, 
orange sections and 4 
tablespoons of the orange 
juice. Place stuffing in 
cavity of chicken. Place 
chicken on rack in large 
shallow baking pan and 
cook, uncovered in 325- 
degree F. oven for IVt 
hours. In small bowl, mix 
orange marmalade and 
remaining orange juice. 
Remove chicken from oven 
and cover with glaze. 
Return to oven and cook 
about 15 minutes more or 
until chicken can easily be 
pierced with fork. Makes 4 
servings.

Manchester
Cafeteria menus which 

will be served Jan. 19-23 at 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows:

Monday: Hot dog on a 
roll, baked beans, cole 
slaw, milk and chilled 
mixed fruit.

T u e sd a y : C h ick en  
vegetable soup, toasted 
cheese sandwich, potato 
sticks, vegetable nibblers, 
milk and peanut-raisin cup.

Wednesday: Hot turkey 
san d w ich , c ra n b e r ry  
sauce, whipped potatoes, 
gravy, buttered peas, milk 
and snowflake cookies.

T hursday : L asanga, 
meat sauce, tossed salad, 
bread, butter, milk and 
vanilla pudding.

Friday: B ak^ macaroni 
and cheese, sausage patty, 
buttered mixed vegetables, 
bread, butter, milk and 
orange smiles.

Bolton
Elementary Center

Monday: Bwf stew, with 
vegetables, hot roll, orange 
wedges.

Tuesday: Minestrone 
soup, tuna boat, chips, 
peach upsidedown cake.

Wednesday: Lasagna 
with meat sauce, cheddar 
cheese, mixed vegetables.

Thursday: Fruit juice, 
pizza, tossed salad, gelatin 
with topping.

Friday: Chicken pot pie 
with vegetables, make 
your own sundae.

Coventry
AH 'S c h o o ls

Monday: Juice, hotdog 
(Robertson & Grammar) 
and ham grinder and onion 
rings (Hale), plus potato 
puffs, and chilled pineap
ple.

Tuesday; Oven fried 
chicken, bread, mashed 
potato, vegetable, chilled 
apricots.

Wednesday:
C heeseburger, french

fries, choice of vegetable, 
peanut butter cake.

T h u rs d a y ; J u ic e ,  
beefaroni, tossed salad, 
roll, vanilla pudding.

Friday; Pepperdni pizza, 
juice, tossed salad, fruit 
cup.
Robertson breakfast

Monday: Fruit, cereal, 
raisins, milk.

Tuesday: Juice, English 
muffin, peanut butter, 
milk.

Wednesday; Fruit, waf
fle, milk.

T h u rs d a y : J u ic e ,
scram bled eggs, toast, 
milk.

Friday: Juice, french 
toast, milk.

East Hartford
Secondary

Monday: Four-hour ses
sion. No lunch served.

Tuesday: Hot dog on roll, 
po ta to  pu ffs, ch illed  
pineapple or ham grinder, 
egg salad on roll or fresh 
vegetable salad and dip.

Wednesday: Beefaroni, 
buttered mixed vegetables, 
b u tte red  d inner ro ll, 
b a n a n a , o r g r in d e r  
sandwich or salad plate.

Thursday: Pizza with 
meat sauce, tossed salad 
with dressing, mixed fruit 
cup or tuna grinder, ham 
and'cheese on rye or salad 
plate of cottage cheese and 
fruit.

F r id a y :  M e a tb a ll 
grinder, buttered corn, 
chilled pears, peanut 
butter cookies or combina
tion grinder, roast beef 
roll, or tuna and egg salad. 
Elementary

Monday: Four-hour ses
sion. No lunch served.

Tuesday: Hot dog on roll, 
po ta to  puffs, ch illed  
pineapple.

Wednesday: Beefaroni, 
buttered mixed vegetables, 
b u tte red  d inner ro ll, 
banana.

Thursday: Pitzza with 
meat sauce, topped with 
cheese, tossed salad.

mixed fruit cup.
Friday: Pork sausage 

pattie, mashed potato with 
g ravy , ch illed  p ea rs , 
peanut butter cookie, roll.

Glastonbury
All scboola

Monday: Cheeseburger, 
french fries , ca rro ts , 
peanut butter squares or 
fresh fruit.

Tuesday: School-made 
vegetable soup. Italian 
grinder, sweet potato cake 
or fresh fruit.

Wednesday: Shells in 
meat sauce, salad greens, 
yeast rolls, peaches.

Thursday; Turkey in 
gravy, whipped potato, 
peas, bread and butter, 
gelatin.

Friday: Macaroni and 
cheese, broccoli, wheat 
muffin, apple pie or fresh 
fruit.

Milk is served with all 
meals. Menus are subject 
to change without notice.

Hebron
I Rbam

Monday: Doughboy, 
baked beans, ca rro ts , 
applesauce.

Tuesday: Juice, grinder, 
potato chips, garden salad, 
frosted cake.

Wednesday: Juice, ham- 
burg pizza, green beans, 
homemade cookies.

Thursday: Tacos, lettuce 
and tomato, Spanish rice, 
peaches.

F riday : Tuna boats, 
vegetable sticks, french 
fries, gingerbread with 
topping.
Elementary & Gilead

M onday : R a v io li
casserole, tossed salad, 
fruit in a cloud.

Tuesday: Roast pork, 
mashed potatoes with 
gravy, peas, cornbread, 
applesauce.

W ed n esd ay : F r ie d  
chicken, rice pilaf, mixed 
vegetables, strawberry- 
cranberry whip.

Thursday: Cheese pizza,  ̂
cole slaw, peanuts and ; 
raisins.

Friday; Fish krispies, 1 
potato puffs, green beans, ‘ 
peaches. ;•

Vernon
All achools

Monday: Ravioli with 
m eat sauce, buttered  
spinach, bread and butter, 
fruit cup.

Tuesday: Hamburger on ; 
roll, french fries, whole ■ 
kernel corn, gingerbread 
with topping.

Wednesday: Frankfurt 
on roll, b ak^  beans, cole 
slaw, corn bread and 
butter, fruit in a cloud.

T h u r s d a y :’ S a la m i 
grinders, low-salt potatc 
chips, molded vegetable 
salad, ice cream.

Friday; Lasagna, green 
salad, rolls and butter, 
orange wedges.

Because this is . exam 
week at Rockville High 
School, the menu for the 
week will be a choice of 
soup, sandwiches and such.

South Windsor
All achoola

Monday: Lasagna, gar
den salad, Italian bread, 
peaches.

Tuesday: Turkey and 
cheese grinder, lettuce and 
tomato, veMtable sticks 
with dip, cnined fruit.

W ednesday; O range 
ju ic e ,  h am b u rg e r  o r 
cheeseburger, french fries, 
sliced tom ato, pickle, 
chocolate peanut cluster.

Thursday: Vegetable 
juicp, meat and cheese piz
za, garden salad. Twinkle.

Friday: Fish, macaroni 
and cheese, green beans, 
pears.

Fresh fruit and peanut 
butter and jelly sandwich, 
ice cream and nutritious 
snacks are available daily.

Train, don’t strain

makes 6 servings.
(Note: OnioA Strata may 

be assembled a day ahead 
and refrigeiated until time 
to bake and serve. Bake 15 
minutes longer if casserole 
is chilled).

Words for "o td " or " it n io r '' gave us th* words scrutor, 
elder, presbyter, guru end veteran.

Lawrence Lamb, M.D
d e a fC d r . la m b  -  I

am 20 years old, 5 feet 10 
inches and weigh 130 
pounds. I am trying to do 
body building by lifting 
weights and taking yeast 
and vitamins. I am in
cluding my routine, which I 
do every other night. 1 take 
12 yeast tablets daily, two 
vitamin B-60, two vitamin 
E, 200 units. Am I on a good 
program or should I add or 
tak e  aw ay from  th is  
routine? I have not started 
my leg work. Would a milk, 
yeast and egg crash weight 
gain product help me?

DEAR R EA D ER  -  
Your schedule of exercise 
is entirely too much. It is 
so long I couldn’t include it 
in the column. The rule is 
."train, don’t strain.” The 
more exercise you, do the 
more energy you will use 
and the less likely you will 
be able to mobilize your 
energy resources to enable 
your body to build muscle. 
That may surprise you, but 
you can slow down muscle 
growth by doing too much, 
just as you can kill a plant 
by giving it too much water 
or too much fertilizer.

The key to body building

is to have enough calories 
so your body will have the 
necessary extra calories 
required to build muscle 
tissue. The building itself 
takes energy just as other 
forms of growth do. The 
next requirement is to 
have enough protein and if 
you are gaining two pounds 
of muscle a week that 
means over 200 grams of 
protein more a week than 
you usually need for daily 
requirements.' This means 
that you need about 100 
grams of good quality pro
tein a day as you find in

lean meats and milk to sup- 
p o r t  y o u r p ro te in  
requirements.

Of course you need a 
balanced diet. If your 
calorie intake is sufficient 
for your level of exercise 
and a litt le  m ore for 
growth, and you protein in
take is in that ball park, the 
rest of it is dependent upon 
the type of ex e rc ise  
program you are doing.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 5-4, 
W eight T ra in in g  fo r 
Energy and Weight Con
trol, to explain these points

in more detail for you. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a 
long , s ta m p e d , se lf- 
addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio- City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019. Now ad
ditional foods, vitamins 
and protein supplements 
won’t make that much 
difference. Fat foods, such 
as half and half cream, as 
some have advocated, are 
completely wrong. They 
will merely make you fat 
and won’t build muscles. <
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"We Welcome Deborah 
Santos-Madden To Our Staff"

STYLING SALON FOR 
THE WHOLE FAMILY 
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SPECIAL!
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"Feel So Lively'‘
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$ 00
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Diet facts &  fallacies
T h ese  nutritional tips 
brought to  you  by 

DIET CENTER
Sugzu makes salt worse 
for high blood pressure. 
Sugar raises insulin 
levels in the blood, 
which in turn "aug
ments sodium reten
tion,” say researchers 
from Louisana State 
U n iv e r s ity  M ed ica l 
School. The research
ers fed spider monkeys 
diets high in sugar and 
sah in an experimmt 
which showed that the 
two in combination 
elevated blood pres
sures in the monkeys 
more than sah alone. 
Keep this in mind if you 
are in the habit of 
snacking on highly 
processed focxis which 
contain large amounts 
of each.

KiS'iy

LOIS HAWSAN C D
Excess weight is also a 
primary factor in high 
blood pressure. Diet 
Center’s nutritionally 
balaiKed diet from 
natural food sources is 
low in salt and contains 

. no sugar. You can lose 
weight quickly and 
safely.
Diet Center can teach 
you to use portion 
co n tro l and other  
behavior modification 
techniques to live a 
healthier, long life.

Oh! U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless Beef Roasts. Chock Full 
O’ Nuts Coffee at $2.09 lb., Sugar 5 lbs. $2.39 and 
wonderful State Brand Butter at $1.79 lb.

U.8.P.A. CHOICE LEAN

BOnOM ROUND 
ROAST

iniocir
FULL

O’NUTS
COFFEE

12ez.ean

SAUCE
TiEmfmXffr

44 01. bottleCATSUP
iiyftr"i nMARQARINE

Buy Rook iiTT 
boforo that loy day and 
ramambor Wild Bird 
Food and Sunflowar

a flna Pol Roast

FIREPLACE LOBS
at 302 main

IFavorM* Ovm B t f  Roaata

EYE ROUND .*2.00
B Comer RUMP .*2.40
CENTER CUT

ROnOMROUND 4 
BEEF ROAST > 2 . 4 0
Swiss Steak s u e  .. -•2.50
MMOHrSFRIUKS... -•1.20
SHURFOE BACON.... 1*1.20
o u n v e i u B e t TSAUMBEMEAT. . .*1.70
2B to 24 Lb.

R O U n Id S . . .  . .  .. ib.*2i09
Includes eye round and rump oven route.

SWANSONS POT PKS 9SflCI<
T r a t  S W M t

SDortS  "  " Manchester 48 Bulkeley 45 Bacon Academy59 Windham 71 Simsbury 40

(•
Wethersfield 32.p ’ East Catholic 41 Cheney Tech oO Penney 68 East Hartford 38
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win total climbs
Polls phony 
hut create 
conversations
College basketball polls are as 

phony as All-America football teams 
and chorus girls’ smiles.

But, the readership for both is 
great, and as long as that happens, 
we’ll have polls and all-this and all- 
that sports teams.

Great, the University of Connec
ticut basketball team made the top 20 
list in the weekly United Press Inter
national poll this week, landing 18th 
place. It was a first-ever for UConn.

This came within hours after the 
UConns were extended in whipping 
New Hampshire, a team that doesn’t 
even rate among the top dozen in 
New England intercollegiate ranks.

Participants in polls, for the most 
part, are comprised principally of 
people who .never have a chance to 
see a team or individual play in per
son, but rely on media coverage in 
one form or another.

Being No. 1 in a poll doesn’t 
necessarily mean that the team is 
any better than an unranked squad, 
or a college ranked several notches 
lower.

The final season record is the best 
yardstick to judge a team. This won’t 
come until the annual three-ring cir
cus of tournaments are completed in 
March.

Meanwhile, followers of UConn, 
and there are hundreds in this 
readership area, who are standing 
tall these days now that their team 
has crashed the major college elite 
list.

Polls create conversations and the 
UConns are the most talked about 
Connecticut (not only UConn) 
basketball team in years.

Coach Dorn Pemo and his Huskies 
rate a salute and a tip of the straw 
skimmer even in this sub-zero 
weather. •

ShoU here *n there
Gordie Howe who hung up his ice 

skates for a tennis racquet plans to 
have a tennis court installed at his 
G la s to n b u ry  p ro p e r ty  th is

• By

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

spring...Speaking of tennis, vandals in Wethersfield but once again had 
got'in to  the Neipslc Tennis Club troubles offensively, 
building on Line Street and stole Manchester shot 18-for-52 from the 
ev e ry th in g  but the ’’k itchen  floor in sending the Eagles to 1-7 in 
sink” ...Playing standout basketball fho league and 1-8 overall, 
with'the Tufts College jayvee squad Wethersfield didn’t help its own 
this season is Ron Apter. The former eause by shooting 13-for-41. 
M anchester High standout is "We missed a lot of opportunities 
a v e ra g in g  20 p o in ts  a to blow it open and that's been the 
game...tJConn's basketball Big East story almost every game." corn- 
game against St.John’s Saturday mented Manchester Coach Doug 
afternoon at the Hartford Civic i’earson. "The fourth quarter we 
Center starts at 1:30. There won’t be missed seven layups, 
a bigger test on the home UConn 
slate this season. A capacity crowd is 
e x p e c te d . . .S ig n  of poor 
management; After the UConn 
game, the University of Hartford will 
take the court against Central 
Connecticut State College at 3r30 
with the Whalers scheduled at 7:30 
against the Chicago Black Hawks in 
the NHL, if the surface can be 
prepared in time for hockey...Mel 
Siebold’s resignation as recreation 
director in Manchester ends months 
of controversy...M.L. Carr will be 
back with the Boston Celtics when 
they face Detroit Monday night at the 
Hartford Civic Center Coliseum...Ski 
Connnecticut Day will be observed 
Saturday at the state slopes with 
special events listed.

The Manchester High victory total “Defensively we played one of our 
keeps on climbing but the output better games. Weire playing good 
being generated remains at an alar- sound fundamental defense. But 
ming level. And It will become even offensively we’re just not playing 
rnore critical as the Indians Friday well and the next two weeks are 
night begin a crucial two-week critical. The next two weeks as far as 

. . fhe league title and having a real
me Silk Towners made it seven good season are important. We’ll 

wins in eight outings last night with a know a lot after the next four 
W32 victot-y over Wethersfield High games.”

Manchester hosts unbeaten CCIL
leader Windham High Friday night at 
Clarke Arena before taking on 
crosstow n  E ast C atho lic  and 
Simsbury in the 14-day .span along 
with East Hartford.

"It is an almost must win situation 
tor us Friday night." Pearson sees.
"I don't think anyone else will beat 

them so it is up to us to do it 
ourselves. .So it makes it a critical 
game and I hope for a good crowd ' 

Manchester had a 12-7 lead at the

turn and led the homestanding 
Eagles by a 22-13 count at the half. 
The margin read 34-26 after three 
quarters.

Greg 'Duck' Williams had 4 points 
in the first quarter and added 8 more 
in the third stanza for his game-total 
12 markers.

“We didn't press early because we 
wanted to work on our half court 
defenses," Pearson advised. "We 
felt we could do it tonight and we 
play^ real good team defense. We 
didn’t press too often which kept the 
tempo down.

"They ( W ethersfield l never 
challenged us but we never broke it 
open."

Bill Anderson bad 13 points and 21 
rebounds to pace Manchester. The 
Indians had a 41-21 edge in the 
oebounding department.

Brendan Molloy had 10 points to

pace Wethersfield.
Anderson was 4-for-14 from the 

field and Williams 5-for-13 All 
those shots were inside. " Pearson 
noted. "We re getting good oppor
tunities but not converting

"We played outstanding team 
defense and Williams had an outstan
ding game He played good defense 
and was very active on the olfensive 
boards keeping the ball alive He had 
a .solid game overall. "

Muik'Ik'i Iit  ( IK) - Williams 5 2-2 > 
12. .Silver 1 3-4 5, Anderson 4 5-7 13. 
Britnell 2 2-2 6. Maher 1 0-1 2. 
Oleksinski 2 0-0 4, Panaro-2 0-0 4, Reed
1 0-0 2. Pedemonte 0 0-2 0. McCurrv 0 
0-0 0. Totals 18 12-18 48

\\ellier8rii'lil (32) Treal 0 1-2 1. 
Molloy 4 2-,5 10, Powers 0 0-0 0, Zaz- , 
zaro 4 1-3 9. Kowaiczyk 2 I 3 f Simlh
2 0-1 4, Ambrose I 1-2 3, Dobmierer 0 
0-0 0, Totals 13 6-lH 32,

Poor night for Eagles

Notea off the cuff
Former Manchester High scoring 

ace Jeff Lombardo lettered in soccer 
at Brown University last fall and 
took part In 13 of the 14 games and 
tallied three goals and assisted on 
two others. The freshman was used 
at forward...Dave Keon, one of the 
least penalized players in National 
Hockey League history, picked up his 
fourth minor penalty (two minutes 
each) in Winnipeg last week. In 1,269 
regular season and playoff games in 
the NHL, Keon has been whistled to 
the penalty box for only 99 minutes. 
The Whaler veteran has never been 
assessed a misconduct penalty...Sun
day n ig h t’s W haler gam e in 
Washington will be telecast by 
Channel 30.

By LEN AUSTER
Herald SporlHwriler

Turnovers, poor defensive reboun
ding, bad passes and lack of savvy 
were all mitigating factors as East 
Catholic dropped a 45-41 non
conference basketball decision to 
Bulkeley High last night in Hartford.

The homestanding Bulldogs scored 
four points in the closing seven 
seconds to up their record to 5-3. The 
reversal drops the Eagles to 4-4.

East drew even at 41-all with seven 
seconds to go but Kyle Ayer, who 
knotted it with a driving layup, was 
also called for a charge on the play.

The clubs went to the other end' 
where reserve Leo Cruz hit both ends 
of a one-and-one from the charity 
stripe. The Eagles inbounded the ball 
and got it to midcourt with about five

seconds left with Coach Jim Penders 
,  screaming for a timeout. No one, 

however, heard his plea and an ill ad
vised crosscourt pass was in
tercepted with Willie Grear going in 
for a clinching layup as the final horn 
sounded.

"1 wanted a timeout at halfcourt 
but not one guy could remember to 
call it,” remarked East Coach Jim 
Penders, “That didn’t necessarily 
lose the game. We had lack of poise, 
intelligence in tight situations. We’re 
not reacting properly.”

East trailed at the turn, 8-4, hitting 
only 2-for-12 from the field. “That 
first quarter was the worst quarter 
ever seen by an East Catholic basket
ball team," Penders advised.

Bulkeley, led by Terry Deas’ 
baseline jumpers, moved to a 19-14

Penney’s efforts 
just fall short

Cheney scares 
foe hut bows

Giving it all it had, Cheney Tech 
threw a scare into unbeaten Bacon 
Academy before succumbing, 59-50, 
in Charter Oak Conference basket
ball action last night in Colchester.

The victory was the eighth in as 
many outings for the Bobcats with 
their COC mark now at 6-0. The set
back drops the Tecbmen to 2-3 in the 
conference and 2-5 overall.

Bacon had a 12-9 lead at the turn, 
25-20 edge at the half and 37-29 advan
tage after three quarters. Cheney 
sliced its deficit to four points with 
two minutes to go but couldn’t come 
up with the right shot.

"I was very much encouraged by 
the effort we showed in this game,” 
noted Tech Coach Craig Phillips, 
”We kept coming back and closed the 

score to within four points with two 
minutes to go. The last two minutes 
we forced some shots and then had to 
foul to get the ball back.

”It was at this point that we needed 
to have patience, to look for the real 
good shot.” Phillips continued. "At

any other time during the game I 
could live with these shots but not in 
this particular situation. We must 
learn from our mistakes. On the 
positive side for 30 minutes we gave 
them all the basketball they could 
handle. Brian Eaton, Mike Switzer 
and Cal Gothberg played well defen
sively.”

John Shea had 21 points, Eric 
Randlov 18 and Troy Gardner 11 to 
lead Bacon. .Scott Cable netted 17 
points and Isaac Williamson 16 to 
pace Cheney.

Cheney’s next tilt is Friday night at 
home against Bolton High at 8 
o’clock.

Karon Arailriny (59) — Gardner 
3-5-11, Randlov 6-frl8, Shea 10-1-21, 
Young 3-1-7, Daigle 0-0-0, Goodwin 1- 
0-2, Turner 0-04). Totals 23-13-59.

C hrnrv  T rrh  (50) — B. Eaton 2-1- 
5, Cable' 7-3-17, Gothberg 2-0-4, T, 
Eaton 0-0-0, Carpenter 1-02, Switzer 
3-0-6, Williamson 6-4-16, Belanger (HI- 
0, Nowak 00-0. Totals 21-8-50.

Building a substantial lead and 
then holding on, Windham High out
lasted Penney High, 71-68, in CCIL 
basketball action last night in 
Willimantic.

The victory was the seventh in as 
many league outings for Windham 
and pushes the Whippets to 7-1 
overall. The setback drops the Black 
Knights to 5-3 in the league and 5-4 
overall.

The Whippets took'Hhe decision 
from the charity strigjS'as they con
verted 25-of-33 opportunities while 
Penney was 16for-18 from the 15-foot 
line. There were 28 fouls whistled on 
Penney, with one performer fouling 
out, with 15 personals tacked on 
Windham.

Windham had a 13-11 lead at the 
turn and 31-24 edge at halftime. The 
Whippets, hitting 5-for6 from the 
foul line, extended the margin to 50- 
36 after three periods.

Windham’s lead grew to as many 
as 21 points early in the final stanza 
before Penney threw an unrelenting 
fullcourt man-to-man press at them, 
forcing several turnovers The 
Knights, who hit about 80 percent in 
the final stanza, were also lO-for-10 
from the charity stripe as they got

.some of the calls.
Windham had a 69-66 lead with 20 

seconds to go before Manny Ramos 
dumped in a key hoop. Steve Berube 
countered for Penney with Windham 
turning it over with three seconds to 
go. The Knights tried to draw a 
three-point play but the final shot 
failed to fall.

"if we had another minute, the 
way the momentum had swung our 
way, we had a good chance of win
ning,” stated Penney Coach Bernie 
Dandley, "I was extremely proud of 
the kids. They showed a lot of pride 
in not quitting and going all out."

Ramos hatl 24 points aiid Tony 
Beltran 18 to lead Windham while 
Berube had 15 and Ed Peruccio and 
Andy Sylvester 14 apiece for the 
Knights. Tony Cruz was also in twin 
digits for Penney with 10 markers.

NMmlliani (71) — Ramos 7-10-24, 
Shane 0-4-4, Beltran 8-2-18, Mar- 
tineau 2-3-7, Porter 4-0-8, Risley 0-0-0, 
Luciani 1-6-8, Matas 1-0-2. Totals 23- 
2,5-71.

IVnnfv (68) ~  Dunn 2-26, Cruz^- 
2-10, Sylvester 6-2-14, Fahey OdRv 
Dawkins l-,5-7, Berube 6-3-15, Peruc
cio 6-2-14, Crooks 1-0-2. Totals 26-16
68.

edge at the half. The Bulldogs were 9- 
for-26 from the field and East 7-for- 
24. Bulkeley also had a 17-14 edge in 
the rebounding department, an area 
it would further exploit in the second 
ealf.

The Eagles rallied to trail only 27- 
26 going into the final turn and took 
its first lead at 30-29 with 6:38 
remaining.

Two Russ Radant free throws 
made it 32-31 before Deas hit two 
charity tosses and an easy layup off a 
poor inbounds Eagle pass to give 
Bulkeley a 35-32 edge with 3:06 left.

A hoop and three free throws by 
Brian Galli|;an pushed East into a 37- 
36 lead with 2:01 remaining but 
Langston Johnson hit a jumper in the 
lane, Cruz hit the front end of a one- 
and-one, and Deas tossed home a 
jumper after Bulkeley secured the 
rebound following the missed Cruz 
free throw.

That made it 41-37 with 38 seconds 
showing.

"There was a lot let go, " agreed 
Penders, "but we have to be more 
aggressive on the boards. The missed 
foul shot was crucial in that we didn’t 
get the rebound.

"Defensively we played well but 
we didn’t rebound. We worked hard 
on defense but rebounding hurt us. 
We gave them too many second and 
third shots and the teams we face you 
can’t afford that," added Penders

Bulkeley had a 34-23 rebounding ad
vantage with Guy Scata grabbing 10.

Galligan hit a leftside jumper with 
16 seconds remaining to close the gap 
before Ayer tallied his only hoop But

he was called for the charge and Cruz 
converted.

Ayer, playing with a mask to 
protect a broken nose, had only one 
assist. "The eye guard had to affect 
him to some degree. Penders 
observed. "Plus he hadn’t played in a 
week. You have to give him credit 
He tied it for us. No one else wanted 
to do it. Everyone was.hesitant on 
offense. We have no continuity on 
offense, it's gone kaput.

"We made some bad passes 
—inexperience We don’t have 
enough experienced players. We re 
great when we re ahead but when, 
we re behind I'm concerned on who 
wants to take over. Brian and Kyle 
will but no one else is giving them 
that much help 1 guess we have to 
stay ahead "

Galligan had a game-high 25 points 
for East with Deas netting 17 and 
Scata 10 for Bulkeley.

East took the jayvee contest. 53-44. 
Jim Dargati had i3 points and Chris 
Ciszewski 12 for the young Eagles, 
now 4-3 for the season.

East's next outing is Friday night 
at ,St. Paul in Bristol at 8 .o'clock

ltiilkrli'> (15) — Johnson 3 1-4 7. 
.Scata 5 0-2 1(), Snyder 0 0-0 0. Grear 3 
0-0 6. Langs 0 0-0 0. Cruz 1 3-4 5. 
Shorter 0 0-0 0. Deas 7 3-7 17. Totals 
19 7-17 45.

Fast ( athiilic (.11) — Galligan 10 
5-6 25. Ayer 1 06 2. Radant 3 2-2 8. 
Pagani 1 0-2 2. Bond 0 0-0 0. 
Falkowski 2 0-0 4. McCoy 0 0-0 0. 
Honigmann 0 06 0. Askintowicz 0 0-0 
0. Hintz 0 0-0 0. Totals 17 7-10 41

Tribe girls win 
on Young’s hoop

Hornets extend 
Simsbury, lose

Hham starts fast 
and downs Bolton

Doing most of the damage in the 
first quarter, Rham High raced to an 
early lead and never looked back in 
toppling Bolton High, 71-55, in COC 

'basketball action last night in Bolton.
The victory evened the Sachems’ 

conference mark at 2-2 and improved 
their overall standard to 4-2 while the 
loss drops Bolton to 06 in the con
ference and 06 overall.

The Sachems came out in 
fullcourt man-to-man press which 
resulted in several Bulldog turnovers 
and consequently several easy hoops 
for Rham. Ben Wright and Ray 
Tuohey each had 8 first-quarter 
points for Rham with Clayton 
Folsoip adding 7.

Bolton also ran into foul trouble in 
the'early going. The Bulldogs were 
whistled for 26 fouls overall while 
there were 25 personals on Rham in 
the foul-infested tilt.

Rham had a 43-19 lead at the half 
and 5633 advantage after three 
quarters. Tuohey finished with 24 
minU, Wright 20. Todd Farley 15 and 
Folsom 10 to pace Rham. Norm Har- 
pin pumped in a game-high 23 points 
(or Bolton with Tom Mulcahy adding

10. Mike Harpin and Ted Brown each 
added 6 points apiece, all from the 
foul line, for the Bulldogs.

Rham also took the jayvee tilt, 63- 
53. Mai Ferguson had 18 points and 
Mike Daly and Mike Fletcher 10 
apiece for the young Bulldogs.

Kham (71) — Tuohey 9-6-24, 
Wright 9-2-20, Folsom 4-2-10, 
MacLachlan 1-0-2, Farley 3-9-15, 
Bills 0-06, LeBreux 0-06, Evans 06- 
0, Tarbox 066. Totals

Kollun (55) — N. Harpin 65-23, 
Brown 0-66, Fletcher 0-06, Landrey 
61-1, Cassells 1-2-4, M. Harpin 0-66, 
T. Mulcahy 36-10, Peterson 61-1, K. 
Mulcahy 2-0-4, Ferguson 660. Totals 
15-25-55.

Sport Parade
Milt Richmond, sports editor of 

United Press International gives the 
ins and outs on the national sports 
scene on your Evening Herald sports 
pages. Another reason not to miss 

Mulcahy adding your Evening Herald.
t

Coming from behind. Simsbury 
High tripped East Hartford High, 4(>- 
38, in a well-played, hotly contested 
CCIL basketball encounter last night 
at the Hornets’ gym.

The victory pushes the Trojans to 
61 in the league and 7-1 overall while 
the setback drops the Hornets to 16 
in the CCIL and 1-7 overall.

East Hartford’s next outing is 
F riday night a t home against 
crosstown Penney High at 8 o’clock.

The Hornets jum p^ to a 17-8 lead 
after one quarter with the scoring 
evenly distributed. ’’H|e were able to 
get some real good shots near the 
basket,” remarked East Hartford 
Coach Neil Guerin.

East Hartford maintained the lead 
at the half at 23-20 before Simsbury 
took the upper hand after three 
periods at 3629.

The Trojans moved their lead to 36 
31 In the fourth stanza before two 
Sean Campbell buckets drew the 
Hornets close. Simsbury had a 38-36 
lead with time dwindling when the 
Hornets were forced to foul Rick 
Yokabaskas. He calmly sank both 
ends of the one-and-one to make a 
final baske t by the H ornets 
academic.

"I was real happy the way the kids 
played,” Guerin stated, "We had to 
play well against Simsbury and we're 
looking forward to playing Penney 
Friday.

"It just seemed down the stretch in 
the fourth quarter Simsbury had the 
nose for the ball, to be in the right 
place at the right time."

Guerin also noted, "Both teams 
played a ball control game and both 
relraunded well. Most of the time you 
got only one shot. They pressured us 
a little more in the third and fourth 
quarters and we turned it over a few 
more times. But we played well."

John Campbell had 12 points and 
Bob Holloway 16 to lead Simsbury. 
Gerald Williams had 14 points to 
pace the Hornets.

.SiiiiHliury ('tO) — Campbell 5-2-12, 
Holloway 8-616, Eisenhauer 2-0-4, 
Yokabaskas 1-2-4, Gallagher 2-64, 
Herlihy 0-06. Totals 18-4-40.

E u h I l i u r i f o r d  (.’(8) —  Campbell 6  
1-7, , Cullen 066, Earle 2-64, Pan- 
discia 2-26, G. Williams 7-614, W. 
Williams 3^-7, Dean 0-06, Tillotson 
066. Totals 17-4-38.

With sophomore Paige Young net
ting a 15-foot jump shot with 14 
seconds left in overtime, Manchester 
High nipp^ Wethersfield High. 69-67, 
in CCIL girls’ basketball action last 
night at Clarke Arena.

The victory moves the Indians to 5- 
5 in the league and 6-5 overall while 
the setback drops the Eagles to 8-2 in 
CCIL play and 8-3 overall.

Manchester and Wethersfield 
shared CCIL honors a year ago.

Jennifer Hedlund had 5 steals and 8 
points in the fourth quarter as 
Manchester knotted it at 64-64 to send 
it into overtime. Hedlund, who 
finished with a gatne-high 28 points 
along with 9 steals, had the first 
three points in the overtime for 
Manchester before Young came 
through with her winning bucket.

"T h is was by far tbe most 
gratifying win of the year.” voiced 
Tribe Coach StevevArmstrong. "We 
were down and came back. We had to 
(nake big plays at the end and made 
them. Jennifer (Hedlund) did a super 
job.

“Kathy Cooney played perhaps her 
best defensive game of the year. She 
contributed several key steals. Paige 
Young did a fine job in her first full 
varsity ga(ne. We have brought her

along slowly and I liiink she has 
shown she is ready to help us We 
have had real goo(J outings the last 
three games. If we continue lo play 
with this hustle and intensity we will 
give anyone a run for their money "

Wethersfield had a 16-15 lead at the 
turn and 33-28 edge at the half. 
Manchester came back to knot it at 
47-all after three periods.

Young finished with a dozen points 
and Karen Wright netted 10 for the 
.Silk Towners. Monique Petty had 20 
points. Kathy Hudon 12 and Sheri 
Basque and Beth Massey 10 apiece 
for Wethersfield

Manchester’s jayvees remained 
unbeaten with a 54-16 triumph Shana 
Hopperstead had 16 points and Toby 
Brown 12 to lead the young Indians, 
now 11-0 lor the season.

Manchester’s next outing is Friday 
night against Windham High in 
Willimantic at 8 o’clock.

ManclicHii'r ((>9) — Coonev 2 2-4 6. 
Hedlund 12 4-7 28. Ebersold 1 1-2 3. 
Brown 0 2-2 2, Young 6 0-2 12. Curtin 0 
0-2 0. Wright 4 2-2 10, Tucker 2 4-4 8. 
MacDonald 0 0-0 0. Totals 27 15-25 69.

W eilii-i'.'-rH'ld (<»7) — Hudon 6 0-0 
12. Rumley 3 1-3 7. Massey 5 0-2 10, 
Basque 5 0-2 10, Saunders 3 2-4 8. 
Opalacz 0 0-0 0, Petty 10 0-3 20 Totals 
32 3-14 67.

Cheney matmen pinned
Morgan High of Clinton took a 42-15 

duke in wrestling action last night 
over Cheney Tech at the Beavers' 
gym.

The loss drops the Beaver matmen 
to 3-4 (or the season.

Mike Cunningham, Todd Watkins 
and Lance Bouchard picked up vic
tories for Cheney.

Results: 107 —Esposito iMi dec 
Paradis 5-0, 114 -Micks (Ml WBF. 121 
—Jedziniak iMi pinned Rodonis 1:07, 128 
—Cunningham (CTl won by default. 134 
—Watkins (CTl dec. Erickson 4-0, 140 
-Perry iMl dec. Kennedy 8-6. 147 
-Bouchard i(?ri pinned Garden 1:45,1.57 
—Reid (Ml pinned Walter 3:46. 169 
-Pendelton iMi WBF, 185 -Melhelm 
(M) WBF, Unlimited —Replogle (Ml 
pinned Adams 2 40.

•East Hartford gymnasts lose
Rockville High topped East Hart

ford High KM.35 to 98.95, in girls’ 
gymnastics action yesterday at East 
Hartford’s gym.

The Hornets' Debbie Moreau took 
the vaulting competition with a score

of 7.3. Rockville's Kathi Kehoe was 
seeond with a 7.2.

Kehoe won the uneven parallel 
bars with a 6.8 with teammate 
Carolyn Furbish second with a 6.45 

Rockville's Janice Christensen 
took the balance beam with a score

Lvnnof 7.3 with East Hartford s 
Mourey second at 6.85.

Christensen, and Kim Popick were 
1-2 in floor exercise for Rockville.

East Hartford’s next meet is 
Thursday night against Canard High 
in West Hartford at 6:30
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Celts share the wealth
NEW YORK (UPI) -  They are the 

next best thing to a green whirlpool, 
the NBA's monument to perpetual 
motion. Meet the Boston Celtics.

"Some players on other teams 
have to yell lor the ball." says 
Celtics' coach Bill Fitch. "But you 
could be a deaf mute on this team 
and still get the ball."

The share-the-wcalth philosophy 
never was in sharper focus than 
Tuesday night, with Larry Bird and 
Nate "Tiny " Archibald each dealing 
out eight assists in a 93-89 victory 
over the New York Knicks. The vic
tory was Boston's 17th in its last 18 
games and 28th in its last 32.

It was a vintage Celtic triumph. 
Bird suffered through a cold shooting 
night — hitting just 9-of-22 field goals 
— but he steadied himself in the final 
period for a decisive 22-foot baseline 
jumper and made three masterful 
assists that brought the Celtics back 
from a 78-73 deficit.

"This is a big win for us," said 
Bird, who led Boston with 21 points. 
"If we can pick up a win playing our 

worst basketball, it's pretty good. I 
didn't move as well as I usually do. I 
feel a little weak right now. But I 
kept telling myself to play hard or 
the coach would take mg out. "

That was the farthest thing from

Fitch's mind.
Two of Bird s assists — one a blind 

bounce pass to Gerald Henderson (or 
an easy layup and the other an "alley 
oop" pass to Henderson for another 
score — gave Boston one-point leads 
late in the game.

Then with the Celtics ahead 89-88, 
Bird fed center Robert Parish with a 
pass near the baseline, and the 7- 
footer converted for a three-point 
Boston lead. Bird iced the game with 
his long-range jumper with one 
minute left.

"I think we have smart people who 
are poised," said Fitch. "Our last 
two baskets came when guys who 
made the passes were within eight 
feet of the basket."

The victory gave the Celtics a 35-9 
record, putting them just 1'h games 
behind the Philadelphia 76ers in the 
tough Atlantic Division.

"I still think (the 76ers) are the 
best team in basketball." said Fitch. 
"They beat us by one point earlier

this year. In my opinion, they’re the 
best until we beat them.’’

The Knicks again fell victim to 
anemic scoring from their bench, 
losing the battle to Boston’s reserves 
22-9. ’The Knicks’ Ray Williams led 
all scorers with 26 points, but New 
York scored only one field goal in the 
last 4:11.

“With a team like Boston, you have 
to have a big enougif edge going down 
to the last two minutes to avoid get
ting into a delicate Situation,” said 
New York coach Red Hoizmah. “In 
the stretch. Tiny Archibald handled 
the ball good. He doesn’t always do 
that, but he did it tonight.”- 

E lsew here in the NBA, Los 
Angeles defeated Cleveland 108-104, 
Milwaukee beat D etroit 119-96, 
Dallas upset Chicago 112-106, 
Phoenix beat Seattle 104-99 and 
Denver nipped Atlanta 135-132. 
l.ukerN 108, CavulierM 104 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored eight 
of Los Angeles’ last 10 points en route 
to a 29-point performance and Norm 
Nixon added 25 points to rally the 
Lakers. Nixon had 15 consecutive 
points in the second half to bring L.A. 
back from an 11-point deficit. Roger 
Phegley paced the Cavs with 24. 
ItuckH I 19, I’ixluiiH 96 

Marques Johnson scored 24 points

and Junior Bridgeman added 22 to 
hand the Pistons their fifth straight 
losa. ’Trailing 49-41 at halftime, th e , 
Bucks outscored Detroit 41-19 in the * 
third period behind Mickey Johnson’s 
10 points. Rookie Keith Herron led 
Detroit with 23.

Maverirks 112, Bulls 106
The expansion Mavericks won 

their seventh game of the season and 
handed Chicago its third consecutive 
loss. Bill Robinzine scored 26 points 
and Abdul Jeelani rallied Dallas with 
16 in the final quarter. David 
Greenwood had 26 for the Bulls.
Suns 104, Super.Sonirs 99

Walter Davis and Dennis Johnsoq 
combined for seven points in the last 
2:18 to power Phoenix. Truck Robin
son scored 22 to lead Phoenix, and 
Paul Westphal was high for Seattle 
with 19.
Nuggcis IS,?, Hawks 132

Alex English scored 36 points and 
blocked a last-second three-point 
attempt to give Denver a foul- 
plagued victory. The Hawks lost 
their sixth in a row. David ’Thompson 
gave Denver the lead for good with 
1:58 left, 130-128, and English 
preserved the victory by blocking 
Don Collins’ shot with five seconds 
left.
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Basketball

il l im ;
Illing varsity basketball team 

thumped J.F. Kennedy yesterday by 
a 51-29 count. Greg Turner had 11 
points. Ken Willis 8 and 7 rebounds 
and Mike Davis 7 markers for Illing. 
2-0 for the season.

iLi.iNt;
Illing jayvee five tripped J.F. 

Kennedy yesterday. 53-32. Kevin 
Sim mons had 1,5 po in ts, Ken 
Krajewski 11 and 13 rebounds and 
Albie Harris had 18 rebounds for the 
4-0 young Rams.

ILLING GIRLS
Illing girls won their first of the 

year over the Conard High freshmen 
yesterday. 46-26. Traci Sullins had 12 
points. Michele Morianos 8 and 
Michele Carrier 7 for the 1-3 Rams.

SENIOR
Irish Agency 105 (Percy Davis 35, 

Ron Williams 24, Rosie Bransom 16, 
Dave Tyson 12. Jim Sumler 10). 
Moriarty Bros. 86 (Bill Peoples 16, 
Tom Tuckei 15, Joe Depasqua 14, 
Bob Beckwith 12, Kurt Carlson 11. 
Dan Carlson 101 .

Bl SINESSMEN
Buffalo Water Tavern 91 (Jim 

Grimes 34, Kent Smith 25, Joe 
DeMarco 16, Ken Bavier 12), 
M anchester Police 80 (John 
Cashman 23, Tommy Cirillo 23, Mar
tin Jordan 10).

RENNET J \
Bennet jayvee fell to Kosciuszko of 

Enfield yesterday by a 44-39 count. 
Jim Fogarty had 15 points for the 
young Bears, now 0-2 for the season.

Michaels, 
and Howe 
to speak

There will be three featured 
speakers at Sunday's Connecticut 
Sports Writers' Alliance 40th Gold 
Key Dinner at Valle's in Hartford,

Gordie Howe, former ice hockey 
great who retired a year ago from 
the Hartford Whalers, will bie one 
along with Walt Michaels and Henry 
Berry.

Michaels is head football coach of 
the National Football League New 
York Jets while Berry is a baseball 
historian who has written a book on 
the Boston Red ,Sox.

Gold Key recipients will be Dick 
Danielson, former Manchester High 
soccer coach, along with Otto 
Graham, and Red V erderam e. 
Tickets, priced at $25 each, may be 
obtained at The Herald sports desk 
thru Len Auster. Tickets will also be 
sold at the door Sunday.

The dinner starts at-5:30.

Bill Shoemaker
ALBANY, Calif. (UPI) -  Bill 

Shoemaker, who has won more races 
than any jockey in history, will be 
honored in a unique manner Feb. I at 
the start of the 1981 spring season at 
Golden Gate Fields.

A new winner’s circle, redesigned 
to allow the winning participants to 
face the audience, will be dedicated 
to honor Shoemaker, who has visited 
various winner’s circles more than 
7,920 times since he won his first race 
at Golden Gate Fields April 20,1949, 
on Shatter V.

Rookie Cribbs honored
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Joe Cribbs, 

Buffalo's surprising running back 
who helped spark the Bills to their 
first playoff bierth in six years, today 
was named UPI's AFC Rookie of the 
Year by an overwhelming margin

Cribbs, selected in the second 
round of the 1980 college player draft, 
rushed for 1,185 yards, caught 52 
passes for 415 yards and scored 11 
touchdowns as the Bills won the AFC 
East with an 11-5 record.

The durable runner from Auburn, 
who finished second to Houston's 
Earl Campbell for the AFC rushing 
title, becomes the second con
secutive Bills' player to capture the 
award. Last season, wide receiver 
Jerry Butler won the rookie honor.

Ciibbs easily outdistanced Miami 
quarterback David Woodley in 
balloting by 56 sports writers — four 
from each AFC city. The 5-foot-ll,

Stuart Smith
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Hart

ford Whalers have called up Stuart 
Smith from their American Hockey 
League affiliate in Binghamton, 
N Y., to help shore up the team’s 
depleted defensive ranks.

A native of Toronto, Smith will join 
the Whalers for their game tonight 
against Los Angeles in Hartford 
Civic Center.

Smith, 19, the Whalers second pick 
in the 1979 National Hockey League 
entry draft, played in all 42 of 
Binghamton’s games this season. He 
scored three goals and picked up 
nine assists. Smith also had 63 
minutes in penalties.

Eagles favored
RENO, Nev. (UPI) — Harrah’s 

Reno ’Tuesday set the Philadelphia 
Elagles as a 3-point favorite over the 
Oakland Raiders in their Jan 25 
Super Bowl clash at New Orleans.

190-pounder received 50 votes to four 
for Woodley. Cincinnati tackle 
Anthony Munoz finished third with 
two votes.

"I’ve had a lot of success this 
year." said Cribbs. "The Bills have 
used me a lot. They've given me a 
chance to do a lot of different things. 
The fact that we have made such an 
improvement this year is also a big 
plus."

In addition to being an all-purpose 
back, Cribbs also returned punts and 
kickoffs for the Bills.

"It's been a surprising season for 
me" he added. "I didn’t expect them 
to use me as much as they did, I 
didn’t think they’d have so much con
fidence in my ability right away."

During the regular season, ()ribbs 
explained what he thinks is a major 
factor in a running back’s success.

"Vision is the key," he said. “A 
good back has to be able to read holes 
and read blocks. Some guys have 
great talent but never make it 
because they just don’t see things. 
That's why you see some guys who 
don't seem to be as quick or as big as 
others being successful. It's all a 
matter of knowing where you are 
going."

Cribbs was the sixth running back 
chosen and the 29th player overall to 
be drafted.

"We felt he was the second best 
back I behind Billy Sims) coming out 
of the draft," said Norm Pollon, the 
Bills’ director of college scouting. 
"And we weren't looking to draft a 
back. We just felt he was better than 
the 29th pla.yer in the country.”

Cribbs, who rarely rushed lor over 
100 yards in a game, enjoyed his best 
rushing game in the final week of the 
season when he ran for 128 yards 
against San Francisco.

In college, Cribbs, frpm Sulligent, 
Ala., once carried the ball 288 con
secutive times without a fumble. He 
totaled 3,368 yards on 6.57 carries •— 
both ,sch(K)l records — in his four 
years at Auburn^

Paolo Rossi
ROME (UPI) — Italian World Cup 

star Paolo Rossi, banned from soccer 
for three years, may soon be able to 
play ap in , his lawyer predicted in an 
interview published Tuesday.

Lawyer Fabio Dean said in an in
terview with the newspaper Corriere 
dello Sport new evidence had 
emerged during recent criminal 
proceedings that should exonerate 
Rossi, 24, from the playing ban 
handed down last May by the Italian 
Soccer Federation in connection with 
the Italian soccer betting scandal.

Although the Perugia center 
forward’s lawyer did not reveal the 
exact nature of this new evidence, he 
said it was sufficient to win Rossi a 
ruling of “clemency, amnesty or par
don.”

Rossi has consistently denied any 
involvement in the betting and game 
fixing scandal.

Clarence Tillman
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  Rutgers’ 

sophom ore tr a n s fe r  C larence 
Tillman has been named both player 
and rookie of the week by the 
Eastern Eight for his performances 
in the Scarlet Knights’ basketball 
league victories over Massachusetts 
and Pitt last week.

Tillman, a Philadelphia native who 
transferred from Kentucky, scored 
16 points and made three rebounds in 
R u tg e r s ’ 92-58 ro m p  o v e r 
Massachusetts and had 16 points and 
11 rebounds in a 69-59 win ovec Pitt.

Joe Lewis
HOUSTON (U PI) — Form er 

heavyweight boxing champion Joe 
Louis is responding well to a heart 
pacemaker implant and should be 
leaving the hospital soon.

Mrs. Martha Louis, the wife of the 
legendary “Brown Bomber,” said 
Tuesday the electronic pacemaker 
was “working fine.”

Louis has been in Methodist 
Hospital since Dec. 14.

Mike Liut
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  Goalie Mike 

Liut of the St. Louis Blues may be 
allowed to leave Jewish Hospital 
Thursday, a team spokesman said.

Liut was injured Saturday night 
when a slap shot by Los Angeles’ 
Mike Murphy struck him in the groin. 
The force of the shot broke Liut’s 
plastic protective cup.

Liut led the NHL with 32 wins last 
season, and was the first goalie to hit 
the 20-victory plateau this season.

Bud Grant
RATON, N.M. (UPI) — Minnesota 

Vikings head coach Bud Grant says 
hunting for barbary  sheep in 
northern New Mexico was a good

way to relax after the football 
season, even though he was not 
successful.

Grant, whose team was ousted 
from the NFL playoffs by the Super 
Bowl-bound Philadelphia Eagles, 
described the three and one-half days 
of hunting on the Jaritas Ranch 
betw een Roy and Springer as 
exhilarating.

Bert Blyleven
CLEVELAND (UPI) -  Pitcher 

Bert Blyleven has a new contract 
with the Cleveland Indians through 
the 1986 season.

Blyleven, an 11-year veteran, 
extended his existing contract 
Tuesday, eliminating the chance that 
he might demand to be traded after 
the coming season. He came to the 
Indians last month in a trade. .

Bruce Sutter
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Bruce Sutter 

has a word of warning for people who 
are hailing his arrival as the ticket to 
the St. Louis Cardinals’ first cham
pionship in 13 years.

’T m  not going to be a one-man 
team,” Sutter says, "but I certainly 
think I can help. There’s no reason I 
shouldn’t have as many saves here as 
I did in (Chicago.”

Doug Flynn
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Second 

baseman Doug Flynn of the New 
York Mets, winner of a Gold Glove 
for fielding excellence last season, 
Tuesday signed a five-year contract 
extension at an estimated $350,000 a 
year.

Flynn, 29, batted .255 in 128 games 
for the Mets last year despite mis
sing 34 games with a broken hand suf
fered in an Aug. 19 collision with 
Mike Ivie of . San Francisco. He is 
now signed through the 1986 season.

Dave Winfield
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Dave Win

field, who recently signed a $1.5 
million 10-year contract with the 
New York Yankees, escaped Injury 
in a fire that broke out in a friend’s 
home in San Diego.

The ' blaze started  under the 
fireplace in the home owned by Doris 
Jones Monday, and by the time 
firefighters arrived, smoke was 
pouring out of the house. Winfield 
and Jones fled the house unharmed. 
The blaze was brought under control 
in six minutes after causing $5,000 
damage, mainly to the chinuiey.

Blocked shot
Robert Parish of Boston (00) blocks shot by Knicks’ Larry 

Demic at Madison Square Garden last night. Celtics’ Cedric 
Maxwell watches action. (UPI photo)

NCAA ‘Blitzkrieg’ 
gains new control

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -  In a 
day of roller coaster voting and deep 
divisions of opinion, an NCAA 
“blitzkrieg” Tuesday sent the male- 
dominated organization on its way to 
control of women’s athletics.

"The handwriting’s on the wall,” 
said Donna Lopiano of the University 
of Texas and president of the rival 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women. "The NCAA| 
has committed itself to running 
women'’s athletics.”

The NCAA winds up its 75th annual 
convention today by considering a 
p roposal to re q u ire  en te r in g  
freshmen to have a 2.75 grade 
average in high school in order to 
play in their first year. The theory is 
that the brighter students won’t need 
as much time to orient themselves to 
college.

The 1,200 delegates also will vote 
on a measure to raise the require an 
athlete to have a 2.0 average on a 
four-point scale for entering a 
college or university to 2.2.

Penn State footbaii Coach Joe 
Paterno, who was instrumental in 
turning back a measure awarding 
scholarship athletes room and board 
on a need basis oniy Tuesday, says he 
also opposes the 2.75 rule.

"I think it’s another one of those 
things that can be manipulated.” 
Paterno said. “I think you should 
nhake freshmen eligible or ineligible. 
What’s the differenc&between a 2.65 
student and a 2.75?”

He said he favored raising the 2.0 
requirement to 2.2, however.

Tuesday, the convention aiso 
passed a package gf m easures 
directed at men’s recruiting.

They increased the number gf visits 
college coaches can make to prospec
tive athletes at their high schools 
from three to six because of ad
monitions the old rule was being 
violated, limited the football and 
basketball recruiting seasons, but

rejected proposals to reduce the six 
visits a prospect is aliowed to college 
campuses to four or five.

The disappointed Lopiano made 
her rem arks a f te r  the NCAA 
membership had locked in a tie vote 
at 124 o v ^  a proposal for creating 
championfnips for the larger schools 
in Division 1, rejected it 128-127 and 
then passed it on reconsideration 137- 
117-

" I ' v e  n e v e r  se e n  su ch  a 
blitzkrieg,” said Arkansas Athletic 
Director ̂ ’rank Broyles, an opponent 
of the NCAA efforts to gain control of 
women’s sports.

He said with passage Tuesday of a 
system under which the NCAA wili 
govern women’s sports and the crea
tion of the championships schools 
will have no choice but to switch 
from the AIAW to the NCAA. The 
system requires women to be placed 
on many of the NCAA's decision
making bodies.

He pointed out the NCAA aliows 
recruiting, and the AIAW does not 
and that will cost money.

"If Arkansas gdes with the AIWA, 
it can ’t recru it and can’t pay 
prospects’ way to camp and the 
NCAA allows this,” he said. "When 
the coach says she can’t compete 
against other institutions who can 
recruit, you know what the athletic 
director will do. He'll change to the 
NCAA.

"In effect there's no choice,” he 
said. "We will have the choice of 
either spending more money for the 
programs or cutting back on the 
broad-based men’s programs.”

Lopiano said there was no way an 
organization as large as the AIAW 
would fold soon, but cutbacks would 
be in the offing.

"We’re not dead yet. but we're 
going to have to take a look at our 40 
championships in 18 sports to see if 
there will be enough competitors." 
she said.

Fouls downfall 
with ‘Hawks

Joe Cribbs

Hubie Brown
DENVER (UPI) — hubie Brown is 

refusing to speculate on the possibili
ty he might leave the Atlanta Hawks, 
saying hq will take no other job 
except “on my conditions.”

Brown, who met with officials of 
the New Jersey Nets Monday, 
rejoined the Hawks in Denver 
Tuesday in time to see Atlanta suffer 
its sixth straight loss, a 135-132 deci
sion to the Nuggets.

The Nets confirnied they had 
talked with Brown with the Hawks’ 
permission. But a statement said "no 
decision on a coach for next season is 
expected to be. made before the end 
of the season.”

Gearon said the Nets were given 
permission to talk to Brown, a native 
of New Jersey, because "we felt to 
deny that would have been doing 
Hubie a disservice.

"Hubie is no less than fifth in the 
league in senorlty,” said Gearon.

By M A R T I^  D IC K A U  
(iorrmpundcnt

Fouls proved to be the major down
fall for Glastonbury High as Windsor 
High took fu ll advan tage  of 
Tomahawk errors in claiming its 
first victory, 60-51, in CVC basketball 
action last night in Windsor.

The victory moves the Indians to 1- 
3 In the conference and 1-6 overall 
while the loss drops Glastonbury to 0- 
3 in the CVC and 2-7 overall.

Windsor took the offensive early 
and never looked back. After building 
a six-point, 13-7, lead in the first 
q u a rte r, the W arriors let the 
Tomahawks do most of the work in 
the second period. While Mike 
Stowell’s 10 ^ond-period points, ali 
of them on field goals, was virtually 
Glastonbury’s offense, the Warriors 
scored 13 of their 19 points in the se
cond stanza from the free throw line.

In the third period Windsor con
tinued to press and even without the 
help of a lot of fouls buijt its lead to 15 

»w

points at 47-32 with eight minutes 
left.

Glastonbury tried to come back in 
the fourth period and managed to 
close the gap to 8 points with four 
minutes left. That was as close as the 
Tomahawks could come as fouls and 
turnovers took the ball out of their 
hands in crucial spots.

Stowell had 21 pointa and 13 
rebounds to pace Glastonbury while 
George Duhart netted 15 to pace 
Windsor.

G lastonbury’s next outing is 
Friday night at Windsor Locks High 
at 8 o’clock.

V) inilnur (60) — Duhart 6 3-7 15, 
.Stalph 5 4-814, Joseph 3 3-69, Fullana ' 
3 6-8 12, Dennis 1 2-4 4, Narcisse 2 2-4 
8, Wolcott 0 0-1 0, McGeachy 9 0-0 0 
Hicks 0 0-0 0. Totals 20 2 0 ^  60.

GluHtoiihiirv (51) — Barlow 4 6-9 
14. Clinton 2 2-4 6, DeGemmis 3 1-2 7 
Patenaude 1 0-0 2, Stowell 10 1-3 21. 
Estes 01-4 1, Lewis 0 0-00, Proffitt 0 
H) 0. Totals 20 11-24 51.
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  T te i«cords 
may be falUng fa ite r than the 
chailmr meinhen of the Ayatollah 
fan ohib.

Mike Bossy d^Ditely tied one 
reixHTd, may have tied another and 
will qolte.posslhly tomdt the most 
^origns one of all after scmlng four 
goall Tuesday night ^  induding 
three on power plays — to give’ the 
New Y on Islandm  a M  victory 
over the Pittsbuigh Pengains.

Bossy’s sevmito -hat t d ^  M the 
season tied a mark held by several 
playen and last set by Phil Esposito 
and bis three poweriday goals in onis 
game had everyone acur^ing for the 
record books, vdiidi r ^ y  nev«' 
kept such a statistic until only a  few 
years (uo. ,

But toe one Bossy is looking for 
will take a bit longer to reach and 

'th in  break. The record currently 
belonp to Esposito, who scored TV 
goals 10 years ago as a member of 
the Boston Bruins. At his current 
pace. Bossy, who has 45 goals in 46 
games, will eclipse the mark so 
many people felt would never be
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'T il do my best to get the record,” 
said Bossy, "but 1 don’t want a per
sonal goal of mine coining between 
us and winning. 1 don’t want anyone 
to jeopardize the team and its chance 
of winning by giving me the puck.”

Bryan Trottier, in his usual un
selfish manner, passed up a sure goal' 
into an empty net with 36 seconds 
ranalnlng w m  he realised Bossy, 
who had already si;ared three times, 
was skating alongside him as the two 
hroke in alone. lYottier, who already 
had p goal, forfeited his chance of 
g e ttl^  another and pushed the puck 

’to Bony, who neatly deposited it a 
few ih ^ es  over the line for his fourth 
goal of the n i^ t.

“That was really nice of Bryan,” 
said Bossy. “That’s the way it’s 
always bera between us rince we’ve 
been [da]di% together. As soon as the 
pock landed on his stick I yelled to let

Puck control
Colorado center Barry Smith tries to keep control of puck 

after he slid on ice in front of Vancouver’s Dennis Kerns last 
night in NHL action. (UPI photo)

know was there. I ) I’t i
him much ot a  diance to take it 
bimseU.”

Bosgy was m t calling for the puck 
so much as Be was alerting Trottier 
of bis presoce. In fact, Trottier 
never evm beard his linemate’s 
voice with all the noise in the Nassau 
Coliseum.

“I just hope they do it for me one 
day,” joked Trottier. “No, 1 didn’t 
bear Imn calling me. We always do 
our best to help Mike. I saw him over 
there aM  just threw it to him. It was 
automatic. Besides, be probably 
would have whacked me over the 
bead if I took it myseU.’’

When Bossy scored his second goal 
of the game at 1:26 of the final 
period, the Islanders had a 4-1 lead 
and appeared ready to coaat the rest 
of the way. But the Penguins came 
storming back, getting goals from 
Rick Kraoe, his Slst, and Rod Schutt 
in a ' tw o-n^ute span to bring the 
Poiguins to within 4-3. Bossy ruined 
the comeback and completed his hat 
trick on a power play with 1 ;09 left in 
the game.

B ^  Bourne gave New York a 1-0 
lead at 10;1Q of the first period and 
Bossy scored a power-play goal at 
1:07 of the second period to give the 
Islaulers a 2-0 lead. Trottier then 
scored his 16th goal 15 minutes later 
before George Ferguson finally put 
the Penguins on the scoreboard with 
his 15th goal with just over a minute 
remaining in the second period.

In other games, Quebec and Win
nipeg skated to a 3-3 tie, Boston and 
Detroit also tied 3-3, the New York 
Rangers tied Calgary 4-4 and Van- 
couver and Colorado were knotted at 
3-3 at the final buzzer.
Nonllques 3, Jell 3

Michel Goulet scored two goals, in
cluding the equalizer at 3:54 of the 
third pe|Tiod, to lift Quebec to its tie. 
Goulet took a pass from Larry 
Lariviere in the slot and slipped his

19th goal between Markus Mattsson’s 
legs. Goulet scored his first goal of 
the game on a solo effort at 8:14 of 
the second period.
Red 'Wings 3, Bruins 3 

Paul Woods fired in a short back
hander With 3:05 left in the game to 
earn Detroit one point. The Bruins, 
who extended their undefeated 
streak to five games. The Bruins took 
the lead at 1:17 of the third period on 
Brad McCrimmon’s goal.
Rangers 4, Flames 4 

Ron Greschner, Ron .Duguay and 
Dave Silk scored third-period goals 
to lift New York. The Rangers 
battled back from a 3-1 deficit after 
the second period to stun the capaci
ty crowd in Calgary. Willy Plett 
scored a pair of goals for the Flames 
and Kent Nilsson and Don Lever 
scored one apiece.
Canucks 3, Rockies 3 

Brent Ashton scored two goals just 
45 seconds apart late in the third 
period to gain Vancouver its tie. Lan- 
ny McDonald opened the scoring at 
14:06 of the first period for Colorado 
but Thom Gradin tied it for Van
couver at 7:33 of the second period. 
In the final period, Yvon Vautour and 
Barry Smith took advantage of 
Canuck mistakes to give the Rockies 
a 3-1 lead.

,\AT)ONAL )IOCKKY LKAOUE 
C ain ^ ll Conference 

I'atrick Division
VV L T Pts GF GA 

.NY Islanders 28 10 I M 2HS 144
lliiladelphia 2T II 7 r.7 IIB 120
Calcarv 19 ir 9 r  lf7 If?
Wa^iRRtnn 14 18 11 39 ir2 162
NY Rangers 14 21 8 36 tf3 172

Stnvihe Division
St Louis 27 9 7 61 191 146
Vancouver 18 12 14 ft) 172 148
Chicago 16 22 6 38 leO 186
Colorado If. 22 7 37 Ifl 181
l':dinonton 12 22 7 31 llO 171
Winnipeg 4 30 9 17 I3T. 208

Wales Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts GF GA 
Los Angeles 26 U 6 187 149
Montreal 3f. 13 f. tl. IST. 120
Hartford 14 19 9 37 183 30S
PittstwrRh 13 23 7 33 HI m
Detroit It 22 9 31 136 173

Adams Division
Buffalo 19 9 13 f.I 161 196
Minnesota 30 11 10 ») 149 134
Boston 17 U 8 42 1?9 If3
Toronto 14 22 6 34 164 194
guebec 10 21 12 32 148 183

Tuesdav s Results ,
New York lslandcrs6. Plttsburf{h3 
Boston 3. Detroit 3 1 tie i 
WinnlMsS. Quebec3 itiei 
New YorK Rangers 4. Calgary 4 iliei 
ColoradoS. Vancouver 3 itiei 

Wedneadav’s Games 
Los Angeles at Hartford 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh 
Edmonton at Toronto 
Minnesota at Buffalo

Thursday's Games 
New York Rangers at Colorado 
Quebec at Philadelphia 

' Detroit at Calgary 
Los Angeles at Washington 
Winnipeg at Montreal 
Boston at Chicago

^Second p e rlo d -8 , Vanco uver. G rad Jn ?  
i .8 n iy l) .7 :3 8 . P e n a l U ^ T u n i e r .(9)NCAABssks1baNConUiHiM  ------ --------------

FromDiyUnw “
7*00 Colorado. Vaut^

^ io o r te C A R te r  4, Colorado. SmithMV H pO fttC M M  JJVautour).ll:*.f. Vancouver. Ashton
^ yiR<rta.BoWlrevM4;S0.e.Vancouver.

C i o S d g # B s s k s t b s l  ^ t o n  Q  iB o ld ire v . R o ta ) . L*;;3r:,
^  j**n *IU « » *-C o lo r a d o  b c n r t la e r v ^  by
®  CtPN 8p«Ctol:8up«rBowtlV  V^r>.7:U;M cEwen,Col.U;60.

ShoU on foal-Colorado 9-7-9-3E. 
Vancouver r.4i|-19.

Goaliea**Color^. Smith. Vancouver. 
Bromley. A~ISW).

Winnipeg
Quebec

First pcriod-1. Winnipeg. ........
iunassisted 1.7:33. Penaltie»-Ho^, Win. Atlanta

120-3 
021-3 

. Dupont 16

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet. GB

l^iladelphia 7 BI4 —
Boston Sf. 9 TV. 2W
New York n  17 814 104
Washington 17 27 388 SÔ i
New Jersey 12 34 361 26* a

Central Division
Milwaukee 33 12 .733 —
Indiana 27 tB .600 6
Chicago 21 24 .487 12
Atlanta 18 27 400 If
Cleveland 16 29 3f«. 17
Dctrnil n 34 244 22

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
San Antonio 31 If .874 -
Kansas Cilv 21 Z. Ml 10
Houston 19 Z  432 II
rtah 19 »  .422 ll*t
Denver 16 28 364 14
Dallas 7 40 .149 24*i

Pacilic Division
Phoenix 36 11 .TtU -
Los Angeles 30 16 .S2 f i
Golden State 24 20 IM. 10* a
Portland 22 24 .478 t3'i
.Seattle 20 2f .444 K.
San Diego 19 26 422 16

Tuesdav s Results 
Boston 98. New York 89 
D)s Angeles 106. Cleveland 104 
Milwaukee 119. Detroit96 
Dallas 112. Chicago 106 
Denver 13T.. Atlanta 132 
Ilioenix 104. Seattle 99

Wednesday s Gaines 
Cleveland at Boston 
New Jersey at Philadelphia 
Los Angeles at Washinf^on 
Detroit at Indiana 
Cliicago at Houston 
New York at San Antonio 
Portland at Kansas City 
Denver at Phoenix 
Atlanta at San Diego '
Utah at (ioiden State

Thursday s Games 
Washington at Detroit 
I*hiladeiphia at Milwaukee

ATLANTA (132)
Drew 9 L'i-18 33. Roundfleld 6 64 U. 

Hawes 4 6-714. Johnson 1124M. Collins 
64416. McMlllen72-3H, ChrissOOdO. 
Burleson 2004, Pellom 2044. McElroy 
I 1-1 4. .Shelton 0 04 0. ToUls 48 3 ^  
132.
DENVER IIX)

English 1212-U 38. Vanderwegbe 2 44 
8. Issel J  1M4 19. Higgs 1 »  9. 
Thompson 7 04 20, Hordges 3 2-3 8,
McEnnyfi 3-3 13. Roblcb fi 7-1017, Dunn

M ig d  P re «  Intem aU m l Ê tt
Alfred 90. H o i^ ton  M 
Allegbeny n .  Hiram n  
American 81. Wartington 61 
Array 77, Yale 82
Binghamton 17, Palm Beach Atl. 86 
Bow(Mn9. TbomasB 
Eiserdiower 71, Rob'U Wesleyan 66(oD 
Harvard 69. B . Anselin'stf 
M ttt. Maritime 8 ,  Wore. St. Col. 76 
St. JohnFlsherfV. Hobart SI 
St. J o e l ' s  S9, Lafayette 41 
St. M kuersTS, M mleburyH 
Suffolk U. a, Fitchburg St. S  
U. Of D.C. a, Coppin 27 
U .R .I.tt, W i d ^ S  
W . Va. Tecta 87. West Liberty 84 

South
Berea 81. Cumberland 76 
Bluefield 138, Colonial BapUstB 
CampbellsvilleB. Centre 73 
CmicdrdB, Liberty B ap tists  
Maryville 69, Emoiy and Henry B lo t) 
Roanoke 78. E. Mennonite73 
So. AUbamalO, UNC-Charlotte63 
St. Andrews 73, Francis Marionfl 
St. Augustine's 96, Virginia St. 93 
Va. Wesleyan 77. N.C. W etieyanB 
W. Carolina HB, C. Wesleyan 79 
W. Georgia 60. Columbus 0)11.7D 
W a^ IfLeeB, Hampden-Sydney S9 

Midwest
Anderson 74, Defiance 83 
CedarvilleTS. Walsh 73 
ChicagoSt 84. IITffi 
Coe SI. Comet) f3 
DePaul 98. St. Louis 87 
Dubuque B, Lulber6B 
HuntingtonB, Indiana TechS9 * 
Illinois St. 81, Loyota 73 
Kearney St. 106. Hastings 80 
Marion 83̂  Tri-State 67 
Marquette88. Memphis St. 67 
Missouri 81, Okla. f3 
Mortheastem84. St. Francis76 
Rio Grande 99, Mt Vernon Naurene 80 
RockhurstSt. Kansas Newman 63 
Rose-HuIman77. Blackburn <3 
Simpson89, St. AmbroseSl 
Sioux Falls 80. Dakota St SI 
St. Xavier91, George Wllliamsfd 
Tarkio 87. Peru St. 66 
U'rbana 91. Malone 90 

Southwest 
Baylor 72. Rice 61 
Letuumeau 79. Our Lady 73 
Okla Bapt.6l. E. Centr Okla f4 
Paul Quinn IGB, Concordia 80 
SMU 73. Houston TOiSot i 
Texas Tech f.7. TCU 54 

West
E. Washington6B. Boise St. 66 
Fresno Pacific 90. Cal Baptist 78 
Lewis and Clark 89, Warner Pac.83 
NW Naxarene7«. E Oregon »
San Francisco68, Notre Dame63iOt i 
Seattle Pacific 94. Grace Coll. 78 
Washington St. 92. Pac. Lutheran 46

SOCCER
MAJOR

New York 
Baltimore 
fhiladelphia 
Hartford

1 34 r. ToUls 42 S14113r>.
major.3:31. Gackaon.Que.maJor.3:31; 
Quebec bench (served in Richard). 6:25; 
Dupont. Que.7;S6; H^da. Wln,_12:16.

SZS33f.33-m 
3433 32 38-135

'College haskethall roundup

Aguirre on target 
scoring 36 points

Dallas
Threejwint goals—None. Fouled out-

__ .-___, . ,  ia Drew. Roundfleld. Hawes. Issel. ToUl
( u S t ^ )  8 ^ 3 . ^ n f e ^ k o w i c h  TechnlcaV-
20 (Geoffrlon. Christiani. 8.27 4. A-6.«i.
Winnipeg. Wilson 13 (Long. Caineroni.
9:49. f.. Quebec. Hunter 9 (Richard, BOSTON (93)
Pkhette). II :C. Penalties-Tardif. Que. Bird 9 34 21. Maxwell 61-2 IS. Parish 
3:69: Florek. Que. 5:19. Babych, Win. 72-2 16, Archibald62-214. Ford3447. 
f.:19: W ensink.^.8:44: Dupont. Win. McHale3046. Henderson4448, Robey 
10:19: Undftrom. Win. 13:09: P SUstny. 3 04 6. DuerodI 44 2. ToUls 42 8-1098 
Que. 18:B: Lecuyer. Win. 19:41. NEW YORK (89)

Third period-8. Quebec. Goulet 19 Demic 6 44 12. Russell 4 2-6 10. 
(Uriviere). 3:54. Penalliee-Undstrom. Cartwright64-718. Richardson72-316. 
Win.7;44; Bernier.Qjw.9:f4. . r . Williams U 44 38. Webster 2 34 7.

SboU 00 goaf-Winnipeg 8-144-24. Glenn 0 44 0. Carter 0 44 0. Woodson 1 
Quebec 8-16-13-S. 44 2. ToUls 37 15-38 69.

Goalies-Winnipeg. Mattsson. Quebec. Boston 31 22 2424-68
Plasse. A-4.42T.. 
NY Rangers 
Calgary

13-4
211-4

First period-1, Calgqiy. Plett 23 (K. 
Nilsson. Lever),3:30.2. Calgary. Lever 
15 (Plett. K. Nilsson). 16:40. Penalties-

NEW YORK (UP4) -  Mark 
Agoirre paaaed a  fainoua DePaul 
alomnui on the Blue Demons' all- 
Ume acorUg liat Tueaday night, but 
that didn’t  mean very mudi to Um.

“ I don’t  know anything about 
atati,”  laid Aguirre, who ihot 15-for- 
Sl.from the Held to acore X  polnti 
and lead third-ranked DePaul to a 9S- 
•7 victoty over St. Louis Univeriity. 
Ihe  performance booated hli DePaul 
career total to 1J7S potnts, ahead of 
the 1J70 acored by George Mikan, 
who went on to a prolific career with 
the MhmeapoUi Lakers of the NBA.

Dave ( } o r ^ ,  who acored 1,M8, la 
No. 1 on the all-tiroe DoF^nl lilt.

Aguirre, who bad aeven aiilsta, 
alao wain’t  concerned about whettier 
hit toammatea should be looking for 
Um to score more points, saying, 
“I’m nbt sore about whether they’ll 
start going to me more, but I’ll do 
whatever the coach wanta me to do to 
win.’’

“H u t w u  one of Mark’a fineit 
p^orm ancea,” said DePaul Coach 
Ray M em , whole team imimved to 

' 14-1. “Mark l i  our leMier out there 
wSetber be wanta to be or not, and 
we’ll have to go to him the rest of the 
way.’’

Barnard Randolph came off the 
bench to add SO pointa to DePaul’s 
came. Tba Bhw Demoni had their 47- 
game home-court winning streak 
snapped by Old Dominion last Satur
day, hut acored 10 itralght polnti 
midway through the firit hall to hand 
the BUllkim their aeventti losa In 11 
gamei.

St, Lonii waa paced by WilUe Bec- 
ton’i  S4 points and davld Burrn’ 18.

“I knew after two days of practice 
we were pU rifriit,’’ M ^  said. "We 
n i a ^  more ifte a  toam in that firat 
half. And we played great defense un- 
Ul the end.’’

St. Louis Coach Ron Ekker con
tributed Us praise for Aguirre and 
the rest of DePaul’s s t a i ^  uUt.

“There i i  not a  bettor starting five 
in the country,” Ekker u id . “Wlwn I

SPORTS
FORUM

Houston. Cal. 10:42: Da. Maloney, NYR. 
10:49.

Second period-3. Calgary. K. Niltion 
20 (Rautakailio. Bouchard). 4:12.4. NY 
Rangers. Uidlaw 5 tU. Nilsson. Do 
Making). 18:14. Penalties — Vadnais. 
NYR. 2:37: Kotsopoulos. NYR. 5:06; 
Wilson.Cal.5;06: Hospodar, NYR.9:0T..

Thanks'to att
I  would like to eqnesq-m y ap

preciation to ail the fine people who 
so willingly gave qi themaelves to 
help U the runniiig of the Manchester 
Road Race.

U m race is a  source of pride for 
our community and proved to be a 
tremendous success. The more that 1 
become Involved in this race, the 
more I appreciate the great com
munity effort that is generated in 
producing tUa fine event.

I thank the volunteera, the various

D^uay. NYR. 19:27. 
nirdp.

New York 2328 2216-89
Three-point goal»-Ford. Fouled out- 

None. Total foui»-Boston 21. New York 
18 Technical-None. A-18Jao,

MILWAUKEE ill9i 
Ma. Johnson 104424, Ml. Johnson82- 

2 18. Catchings 3446. Moncrief S 84 U. 
Buckner 4 44 8. Bridgeman 9 44 22. 
Elmore 1 44 2, Cummings 3 44 6. 
Winters 4 1-3 9. Evans 3 4 41  Totals 50 
19-26 119 
DETROIT (96)

Hubbard 66418. Tyler 1442, Benson 
i 34 15. Lee 1 24 4.34 13. Ung 6

. . . »  Robinson52-212. Herron 103433, Drew
.1 ^y. 2 04 4. Mokeski 2 14 5. Totals 312432er 14 (Da. Maloney. U. Nilsson), 2:42.6. or 

Calgary. Plett 24 (ValD. 8:00. 7. NY Milwaukee 
Rangers. Dyauay 4 (Talafous, Beck). Detroit

*ii?**“*?  ̂ t Three-point goals-None. Fouled oot- 
P *  Nooe. ToUl fooVMIIwaukee*. Detroit 

e'S" 'wvi* ^  ’ *• Technlcals-Benson. Detroit Coach8:13: Greschner. NYR. 19:37. Robertson A-4 178
.SboUongoaf-NYRanger8.M3-l3-SI.

Calgary 144-7-S.
Goalles-NY Rangers. Soetaert. Cal- .SEATTLE (99) 

garv. Bouchard. A—7.236.

a  30 4137-119 
31251938-96

;oats~None. Fouled ou(-

Bailey 6 4413. Walker 4 34 11. Sikma 
8 2-3 18. Hill 3 1-1 7. Westphal 6 Ml 19. 
Awtr^ 1 1-2 3. Hanxlik 3 33 9. Brown 3 
446. Donaldson0440, V. Johnson464 
14 Totals a  2330 90.
PHOENIX (101)

Cook2404. Robinson 102322. Adams 
8 44 16. Davis 6 24 14. D. Johnson 5 411 

First period-1. Boslon. MiddleWl6 *«• High234 7.Scottl442.Kellev42- 
(unassisted).14;ir.2.Detroll.McAdam4 * W- Macy 4 44 9. Kramer 1 M  2

“ i7-r "*

Boston
Detroit

201-3 
111-3

(Peterson. McCourh. 14:24, 3, Boston. Totals43 1/-23 104.
Kasper 14 (Cashman. Redmond), 17:37. ?®*̂ *** 3 4 a a 3 l—99
l*enalUe»-Milburv. Bos.4:08; Marcotte, •*hoenix .a29M19-l04
Bos. n-M: Nedomansky, Det, 13:36; Three-point goal-Macy. Fouled out- | 

o r s a n l s a t l o i l l ,  t h e  a n d  m o s t  o f  O Connell. Bos. 13:SI: Huber. Det. 1,5:01. None. Total foula-SeattleS), PhoenJx35.
mil . k m  1.  Sccond peflofM. Dctrolt. McCourt |5all toe nmners who participate In (qgrodnicki.w;r4peiwiueâ None.

At-I3J46.

this event.
Thank yott for;

Jim  r
Race Director

d period-f, Boston. McCrimmonl 
(Crowder. Kasper), 1:17. 6. Detroit.
Woods 5 (Paterson). 16:55. Penalties- CHICAGO i W ) __  , „
Crowder. Boa. minor-maiw. 10:58; Greenwood 11 23 B. K e i^  5 M  13, 
Hamel. Det. minor-major. 10:58. Park. Gilmore6641I.Tbeui804l7. Wort^n 
Bos. 17:55: Larson. Det. 19:46. 0 43 0. Sobers 5 23 14. May 3 23 8.

ShoUongoa^-Boston64-14 25. Detroit Wilkersonl443. Dictrick 0440. Jones 
f. If.-lS-SI. 1 44 6. Wilkes 0 23 2. Totals 41 2136

Goaltes-Boston, Craig. Detroit. Lnrin-

Ali wants just 
one more fight

«ki. A-ll.m .

teams, San Francisco upset No. 10 
Notre Dame 6 6 ^  in overtime and 
No. 11 South Alabama topped North 
CaroUna-Charlotte 80-63.

Ken McAlister’s two free throws 
with 14 seconds , remaining in over- 
Ume lifted San Francisco to its up
set. The game was tied 58-58 at the 
end of regiilation, and the Dons over
came thTM Notre Dame leads in the 
extra period to win their 12th game in 
14 decisions. The Fighting Irish, suf
fering their second straight defeat 
after a loss to Marquette Saturday, 
fell to M .

The Irish led 63-62 with 1:05 
ronaining in overtime after Orlando 
Woolridge’s layup, but the Dons got 
McAliiter’i  free throws and a pair of 
fool shots by Quintin Dailey to clinch 
the victory.

Notre thune had a shot to win in 
the final 14 seconds, but Kelly 
Tripneka missed an off-balance jump 
shot. Dailey pulled down the rebound 
and "was fouled by Woolridge. 
lYipocka alao missed a jumper with 
10 eeconds left in regulation time.

WallaceAryant, ttu  Dons’ 7-foot.
pivot maniscored two key baskets in „

HONOLULU (UPI) -  Despite “W -
M|rainU. Woolridge tallied 19 for the e a r l ie r  s ta tem en ts  th a t he is isundem. Trouter h tLorirmr, d fouis-chicagosg.DiUMn.A-t.Tn

ored 31 nolnt. to heln ‘' ' r S r J :
- . . - a  *. U P^. . . P **e») *■‘"8 appearance three-time ‘ '
extend South Alabama a winning world heavyweight champion makes u:»:Howitt.NYU7 oi ,NYiiiindm

will be bis last. ■
Harold Smith, execuUve director 

of Muhammad Ali Professional
Sports, said Tuesday All wants to imim » lOuiiMr. Fnberti. in . t. 
make one more showing — which he

overall and 14 in the Sun Belt ~an*'rh^nT<^^nhn kKordm"!. touiiS'imorn ..r .» « r«  « .  M  ih. Phil iv.»i>. pean cbamplOT Jo ta  L. Gardner in K.|iur,Nvi,i;i«.suck^K^^^^  ̂ »
Honolulu next April — before Quit- “• «oii-i‘iiui>iiriiii m-it- jj i^ei«nd a »np... NY lilimhnll.lMI-JI Thr»e-Mnt iMli-None. Koolwl

«M.1h A l.h .m . IA.1 ..A “ **8- ' i:o«ll«*.-INllibur|ih.Mlllen NYlilend- None.. ToUI_ImiI  ̂I^_ Aniiele; »,
I-Q  -  “Even if he wins big, this will be

'*‘» '■»* “ 8ht,” laid ^ t h ,  “A long 
™®*’**'*** **/ 8“ **6 time ago, he told me be would tell me

to Pton a-party after hU last fight.
* ^ h  towme to plan the party afterJ a w n  led 33-22 at halftime. y ,|, •• '  '

ft was UM Jaguars’ second straight gnig* „ w  even if All loees, hia
pride will not be hurt.

INDOOR SOCCER 
LEAGUE 

By United Press Inlernational 
Atlantic Division

W L Pci GB 
19 2 .905 -  

9 9 fiX) 8*1 
9 10 474 9

6 12 333 ll*a 
Central Division 

St. Louis 15 h ZO -
Cleveland 13 7 654 2 
Chicago 9 12 429 6*s
Buffalo 8 12 400 7

Western Division
Wichita 12 7 632 —
Denver 7 12 368 5
San Frnese 6 16 573 7*?
Phoenix 4 13 235 7

Tuesday s Result 
Chicago 7. St Louis 6 loti 

Wednesdays Gaines 
Hartford at Philadelphia 
Phoenix at Chicago 
New York at Denver 

Thursdav's Games 
Wichita at Phoenix

.north AMERICAN SOCCER LEAGl 
(Indoor I.eaguei 

By United Press International 
Northern Division

W L Pet GB
Vancouver 6 5 IM> —
Edmonton 6 .5 .545 —
Calgary 7 6 .548 —
Toronto 3 6 433 2

Central Division
Minnesota 7 2 778 —
Ciiicago 7 4 .636 1
Detroit 3 8 273 5

Eastern Division
Atlanta 11 I 917 -
Tampa Bav 5 6 Ml 5*»
Jacksonville 3 6 333 6* i
Ft Uuderdale 0 9 .000 9*i

Southern Division
California 5 5 540 —
Tulsa 5. 5. 540 -
Dallas 4 5> 44( *i
San Diego 4 7 .364 I'l

Western Division
San Jose 8 f. -815 —
Los Angeles 7 4 .636 —
Seattle 6 5 .5.45 1
Portland 5 8 .3V 3

Tuesday's Result 
Tulsa 3. San Diego 2

Wednesday s Games 
Chicago al Minne»)ta 
Dallas at California

Thursday s Games 
I No Gaines Scheduled •

Friday . 
BASKETBALL 

Windham al Manrhealer,
8
Eotl Catholic al St. Paul,
8
Bolton al Cheney Tech, 8 
Penney at East Hartford,
8
Glaatonhury al Windsor 
Locks, 8
Rockville al South Wind
sor
Rham at Cromwell 
Coventry al Vinal Tech 
Manrhesler al Windham 
(girls), 8
Merry at East Catholic - 
(girls), 8

WRESTLING 
Weaver at East Catholic,
4
Cheney Terh al Somers, 
6:30

SWIMMING
Manrhesler at Pennev, 
3:30

Salurdav 
BASKETBALL 

MCC al Mass. Bay, 8- 
WRESTLING 

Manchester al Fermi, I 
ICE HOCKEY 

Ma n r h e s l e r  al Hal l  
(Veteran's Rink), IMS 
Maloney al East Catholie 
(BIP), 9 p.m.

Tuesda.v s Sports Transautions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
Cleveland — Extended contract dl 

pitcher Bert Blvlevcn throush the 1SS6 
season

New York iNLi — Sinned second 
haseinan Uoun Flynn to a five-year 
contract extension estimated al tXi) mo 
per year.

Football
Washington — Named Joe Gibbs head

each.
Hockey

Winnipeg -  Acquired Rick Dudlev on 
waivers Irom Buffalo

Who Am I?
■‘if*'o

Call me Squirrel. That 
was my nickname. I was a 
baseball star in the 1950s 
and 1960s. I belted 318 
homers in 17 seasons. In 
1957, I was the AL champ 
with 42 home runs. It's 
funny, though. I never got 
to play In any World 
Series.

nrauiauo
I t pagatoa aq 'm i  ii| ItS-IMIl 
•timild pet tlM m i) tos tiniiW 
t n - H S I  V  M - m i )  u o llu a s  (ts  
-SHI) xurnoig aqi JO| paXifd oqa 
‘(ai JOl uanatS <0R H3MSNV 

(c) I>I0 NEA. loc

I

GM 
AUTO 

REPAIRS
l*UUburgh 018-3
NYIslifldert I23-8
■ P in t perio^l. NY Ixlanden. Bourne 
31 (GoriM, Kellun. 10.31. Penaltj^ 
Feubert, Pit. 6:01.

106.
DALLAS till)

LaGarde 9 M  34. Soanarkel 5 44 14. 
Lloyd 1345, Mack 1 M l.  HuitonS24 
8. R^iiuine 10 M  31. Darii 4 6-7 14. 
Boynet0040. Burnt0141. Ptetktewicx 
xSo i .  Jeelani 4 M  U. ToUb 31 3M4
Chicago 30M27S1—W8
M i u  _ » 3 ii7 _ f^ m

**Moms of Mr. Qoodwrsnch"'

f  hext rtoV appeari^^^ f f l i . . . : ! . ,  L.„.evim nv, . , 5 .(tend South Alabama 1  winning .„„ .u  ___ 1. ___lairtinw. nvi, i* . V  Rotvin. nyi.
itroak to U games. Rains hit on 14 of 
19 shots from the field and got help 
from Rory White, who scored 15 
points and pulled down 11  rebounds.

Norfh^’S L u M ^ S r t t  6-7nonn Carolina G u rio tte , 8-7 hoped would be against Euro- Pmwom.iiiri.s.NYiiiaiideri.B^
feral! and 14 in the Sun Belt - h a m „ i ,* ,  i„hn i in * .............

r o n r n w n M i « ■  iiv i h v  P h i l  u fn r r f ’.  P®®" ' “ a m p io n  j o n n  l . G a r a n e r  u i Kaiiur.h k-oniereoce, was lea oy ra n  w a r d  S Honolulu next Anrll _ before null. -ShoU u.
16 points and Tyrone Stephens' 10. ‘ *̂ '  , ny i.iii«i.!i b-im! w, nirw-point g«.i, no«. f<»m  o.t- 1

OA..4I. 6 j 6 ______ n ___ I A «v Ting. t (ioaltei

LOS ANGELES (Ul>
(liones 4 1-3 9, Cooper 10412. Abdul- 

Jabbar 13 3-3 9 . Wifk r. f.-7 V.. Nixon 
10f.>5 35. Brewer I (M2. Jordan 40-18. 
Carter 1 04 2. Landaberger 3 04 6 
ToUls 4714-18 KB.
(XEVELANDii04i 

Mitchell 6 K  15. Carr I  5.4 17. 
Lalinbeer 4 (M) I. Smith 9 24 9 . BraU 3 
04 6. W ashlnf^ 5. (H) K), ^****i^ ̂

il3NS»-MI
asasT-KM

(VveUnd 21 Technical None. A-7JN

victory over UNCC, and South 
Alabama Coach Cliff Ellis said, “We 

had heard they’d lost to Old Domi-' a fe  re a lly  p leased  to  sw eep 
nloo I tmun’t  cgacerned that th ^  Charlotte. We don’t have to meet

“It's j u t  to say goodbye,” Smith 
lid: "'This one means more to him 

S Z w 'iZ ’ Z .n i S ’S n ?  iT L V lS  ^  than any of his championship fights.

Maine either.'
In other games Involving ranked field.

jhot more than 50 percent from the pTô  U,;V‘ HVln:rto
October).’’

SSmm C em w e en d  most 
KODAK p reducit iwpeliwd

SILOIIISSIFFtMnAtlW
639 Main St.. Manchester, O .

643-7369

•  Completa Mechanical Service
•  Collielon Reiiair
•  Auto Paliitliig
•  Low  Coat Sorvica Rentals
•  Factory Tralnod Tachniciaos 
•lahhrgo With Master Cliargo
•  24 Hour Wrockor Service

To l. 646-8464

(WtTER
(WEVROIET

C H E V R O L E T

1229 MAIN 8T. MANCHESTER

4

GMOUAUTY 
SBMCf iMins
LMOTOMMim
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Cutback forces freeze 
in filling GET A posts

MA.NCHESTER -  Faced with a 
federal cutback of $600,000, the Hart
ford Area CETA Consortium has 
frozen hiring of Title IV workers, for
cing town officials to abandon three 
positions.

The consortium's decision and cut 
in funds affects the two-dozen com
munities it represents. All of 
M anchester's town government 
positions fall into the Title IV 
category. There are also several Ti
tle II positions with the Manchester 
Area Conference o$ Churches and the 
Board of Education.

The town had received tentative 
funding approval of 12 positions, and 
three remained to be hired. The three 
positions, in the Human Services

D epartm ent, Data Processing 
Department and the Collector of 
Revenue’s Office, will remain un
filled with the Title IV hiring freeze.

Steven Werbner, perwnnel direc
tor, said there is a possibility of 
transferring the funding to the 'fitle 
II category. Title II concentrates on 
teaching skills to the unemployed and 
Title IV is designed to provide work 
for skilled unemployed persons.

The funds fo r CETA been 
dwindling for several years. In 
August 1978 the town has 105 CETA 
workers, and in 1979 and 1980 there 
were about 25 employees, including 
the Title 11 workers.

This year Manchester recieved 
about $154,000 in Title II and $105,844

in Title IV. Although reductions in 
the program are expected, the cut
back of $600,000 for the consortium 
was not expected, Werbner said.

Recently he had noted it was easier 
to fill CETA positions this year than 
last.

Although the positions will not be 
filled, Manchester's CETA funding 
will not change, Werbner said. “This 
just means we won’t hire for the 
positions,” he said.

He did not have an indication when 
the hiring freeze would be lifted. The 
freeze, according to Werbner, also 
does not affect the amount of M eral 
funding the town could receive next 
year, although he does expect a 
further reduction.

Volunteer coordinator debuts
MANCHESTER-At its 

meeting Monday night, the 
Board of Education was in
troduced to the new coor
dinator of volunteers. The 
board also voted to accept 
several grants.

Mrs. Roberta Beganny 
was hired to replace Susan 
Plese as coordinator of 
volunteers. She has six 
years of experience as a 
classroom teacher and was 
active in the volunteer 
league of the Lutz Junior 
Museum.

The board accepted $4,- 
000 for a supplemental 
preschool incentive grant. 
The funds will be used to 
serve children who are 
between three and five 
years old.

Funds will be spent on 
determining what ''nor
mal' child development 
m eans, sc reen in g  of 
children for special needs, 
involving parents in their 
c h ild ren 's  education , 
materials, office costs and 
a consultant.

The board accepted a 
state grant of $17,473 to 
meet state codes insuring 
equal education access for 
the handicapped.

The funds will be used 
for elevator conversion.

modification to rest rooms, 
ramps and other work.

The board accepted $5,- 
940 for in-service training 
of teachers on the junior 
high and high school levels.

An additional state grant 
of $5,000 was accepted so 
Illing Junior High School 
could purchase materials, 
conduct in-service training 
sessions and visit a model 
program, all on the topic of 
school discipline.

Other board business in
cluded a discussion of the 
effect of cold weather on 
the school sy s te m 's  
heating budget. "We can t 
afford too much more of 
this excessive cold without 
p ro b lem s,"  B usiness 
M an ag er R aym ond 
Demers said.

The board also learned 
from student represen
tative Beth Apter that 
Manchester High School 
has been nominated for an 
award in recognition of its 
holiday food drive for the 
M a n c h e s te r  A rea 
Conference of Churches.

Also at the high school, 
students are working on a 
T -sh irt p ro je c t, with 
d ifferen t colors to be 
s e le c te d  fo r each

Report reveals 
expansion costs

MANCHESTER -  A 
town report submitted last 
week to the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers shows 
that alternatives to expan
ding the town's landfill 
would be extremely costly.

The town is hoping to 
receive approval from the 
corps for its expansion into 
five acres of wetlands near 
the existing landfill. The 
corps has jurisdiction over 
the area and has requested 
the town detail its alter
natives to filling the 
wetlands.

Ladies guild
MANCHESTER- The

ladies of the Church of the 
Assumption will host the 
Manchester Council of 
Catholic Women meeting 
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the 
Assumption Church Hall.

Francis Idzkowski will 
narrate slides Uken of the 
P a ss io n  P lay  a t 
Oberammergau. Germany. 
Members and friends are 
most welcome.

Jay J. G iles, public 
works director, has been 
reported to have said that 
should the town be barred 
from expanding into the 
w etlands, it wouid be 
forced to transport waste 
to landfills located in other 
areas.

The nearest landfill is 10 
miles away, and Giles was 
reported to have estimated 
the seven-year cost of 
transporting the waste at 
about $.5 million.

The corps will make its 
decision on the proposed 
expansion after meeting 
with the U.S. Enviromen- 
tal Protection Agency and 
the Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice of the U.S. Depart
ment of In terio r. The 
W ild life  S e rv ice  has 
already recommended the 
landfill be expanded into a 
non-wetlands area.

The state Department of 
Enflironmental Protection, 
however, has given the 
town a solid waste disposal 
permit for portions of the 
23^acres .south of the pre
sent facili'ty. and along the 
banks of the Hockanum 
River
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g radua ting  c la ss  and allows time to assess the 
names to be imprinted. financial condition of the 

Principal Jacob Ludes fund. He said a similar 
said Tuesday other high freeze was imposed last 
school news includes his year, 
freeze, for the balance of He said cuts will be 
January, of student activi- n e c e s s a ry  b e c a u se  
ty funds. Ludes said, “I transportation costs to 
know we're going to have take teams to games, and 
to make cuts in the student referees fees, a re  in
activities budget." creasing while attendance

He said the brief freeze is declining.

Talks to reporters
N okatolislam  N ashem i R afsanjani, reporters in Tehran Monday about the 

speaker of the Iranian parliament, talks to American hostages. (UPI photo)
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Freeze continues
i-_ Heavy ice in New Bedford, Mass., Hhrbor, 

keeps fishing boats in d e ^  freeze as a cold 
; wave continues in New Knj[land. The cold 
; temperatures have caused energy emergen

cies in Lowell, Mass., and the Cape Cod area 
where supplies of liquified natural gas are at 
a dangerously low level. (UPI photo)

Theft detection society 
going strong since 1793

WOODSTOCK (U PI) -  The 
Woodstock Theft Detection Society 
— formed in 1793 to stop horse 
thieves — held its annual meeting 
and the ayes had it on the voice votes. 
There wasn't a neigh vote sounded. 
Not even a whinny..

A member asked if the 15-cent 
fines for absences were being Im
posed in certain cases and also 
wanted to know if the roll call of the 
society’s 200 members was up to 
date.

'"llie reason I ask," he said from a 
table in the basement of the First 
Congregational Church, "is that we 
have spent all our time since 1793 
looking for thieves and some ol these 

.people are within our midst."
: liiose might be fighting words 
elsewhere, but at the Woodstock 
lOulft PfiJecUon Society everybody 
laughed. Founded to  com bat 
organized crime 194 years ago, today 
it is a social organization which 
meets once a year largely for the fun 
of It.

; "Do you have an answer to that. 
Madam Clerk?" asked society presi
dent, Superior Court Judge Richard 
D. Noren, a parliamentarian, who 
knows a hot potato when he sees one 
even though he had already finished 
lunch.

"Madam Clerk has just a list of 
m em bers,’’ Madam Clerk said. 
Everybody present knew she was 
really Norma Morehouse. “She 
doesn’t have the collector’s book." 
’That book is kept by Peter Wetherell, 
the collector, who later crosschecked 
the attendance with Madam Clerk 
"so I’ll know who to fine next year.”
' Infirmity apparently kept some 
members from attending meetings, 
some of them for four years. ’There 
was a floor suggestion from Paul 
Lynn, an expert potter, whose father. 
Dr. Paul Ross Lynn, a clergyman, 
gave the invocation.

"I would move that the officers 
between now and the next meeting — 
a d ifferen t m eeting than the 
organization’s annual — look into this 
and come up with a recommendation 
for next year regarding an honorary 
mem bership for longstanding 
members.”

President Noren sensed the un-

accentable. The. incoming president, 
Robert Carter, an insurance execu
tive with offices in Willimantic, 
braced himself.

"Are you trying to make these jobs 
onerous, Paul? Give the officers 
something to do between annual 
meetings?” Noren asked.

The motion carried and the of
ficers' workload increased.

Auctioneer Fred Clark took over 
and said he was from Scotland — "a 
town so small we have to take turns 
being the village idiot."

Clark was called on to auction off a 
plate made by Paul Lynn, sym
bolizing the society's purpose. It 
shows a worthy Woodstock burgher 
pounding'after a man on horseback 
and shouting, “.Stop thief!"

"I'd like $100 for it,” Clark began.
"Who'll give me $20 to start, 

please? Twenty dollars I have and $5 
I want. Anyone like it for 25? Twenty 
dollars bid at 22-and-a-half. Twenty- 
two-and-a half. Twenty-five. Twenty- 
seven-and-a-half..." Within a few 
minutes Clark had the bidding up to 
$40. .

"Can I bid?” President Noren 
asked.

"Are you in charge?"
"Yes.”
“No checks," Clark said.
Woodstock, a town in northeastern 

Connecticut that some say is “ the 
prettiest town in Connecticut,” a 
state with many picturesque com
munities, was settled by 30 families 
from the Massachusetts Bay Colony 
who were forced out of Roxbury, 
Mass.; by a population explosion in

The settlers built the same church 
where the Woodstock Theft Detec
tion .Society was holding its annua! 
meeting the same year and took the 
name Woodstock "for the sake ol 
Queen Elizabeth and the notable 
meetings that have been held at the 
place bearing the name in England."

Crime was so prevalent then Uiat 
in 1793 — the year the society was 
founded — Gov. John Hancock in 
n e ig h b o rin g  M a s sa c h u se tts , 
suggested the Legislature put proper
ty under the formal protection of the 
law. It did. The thief Uius stood not 
only against any townsmen accusers.

Famed beach rock sculptor 
eyes massive new project
. LOS ANGELES (UPl) -  The 

Australian sculptor who captured 
I public notice by chiseling the face of 
, John Wayne on a 12-ton rock from 
‘ Malibu beach is now tackling a 

project even more monumental.
Brett-Livingstone Strong, 27, has 

designed a "fantastic, inspirational, 
super-patriotic" image of a giant 

j American flag at full mast, and he in- I tends to mold it into a mountainside.
I The earlier project came about as 
I a result of the enternrislng Strong 
! buying the rock at Aulibu for $100 
' after it had perched precariously 

over the Pacific Coast Highway. The 
likeness of the late .movie hero 
Wayne that Strong created from the 
big, circular boulder went on display 

. at Hollywood’s Ch(pese ’Theater and 
1 later went on a national tpur.
I The proposed site of Strong's latest 
j brainstorm is known as Windy Point, 
I s itu a ted  on Southern P ac if ic  

Railroad property off Interitate 10 in 
I Uie desert near Palm Springs. It is 

near Uie base of 8,S16-foot Mount San 
Jacinto, about 100 miles east of Los 
Angeles.
, Strong says the significance of the

s tee l-a n d -co n c re te  m onolith , 
measuring 178 feet tall and 288 feet 
wide, "is comparable to Mount 
Rushmore and the Statue of Liber
ty.”

" ’The cliff will be excavated and 
the monument will be built into the 
cliff. ’Therefore, it’s not going to take 
14 y e a rs  lik e  It did M ount 
Rushmore," he says. “It’s going to 
take only three years.’’

Inside the monument will be a huge 
200,000-square-foot museum "similar 
to the Smithsonian Institution,” 
Strong says.

And it’s not a fleeting dream. 
Through unidentified private in
vestors, Strong has already collected 
$1 million toward his $15 million 
sculpture, which he calls “ The 
United States Monument."

Strong says because of the in
spirational nature of the project, the 
remaining $14 million "should be 
easy to raise."

"Forty-four years have passed 
since the last U.S. monument," 
Strong says. "’The United SUtes 
Monument will become the first 
significant monument on the West

Send Someone 
A Happy Thought 

Today!
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Lost end Found
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LOST - One year old male 
o range T iger C at, nam e 
" B i r i y " ,  v ic in i t y  
Porter/Autumn Special 
Please call 
6685.

Penonelt

ISpecial pet! 
19, or 643-

but against the state. Forty-seven 
percent of all prosecutions in the 
Boston area were for theft in the 20 
years between 1790 and 1810.

It was essentially the same story in 
Connecticut. Crime, especially horse 
stealing, was a big problem. ’The 
Woodstock ’Theft Detection Society 
was formed to combat it and its 
members included veterans of the 
Revolutionary War.

"Whereas it happens that horse 
stealing  and o ther thefts  are  
frequently committed," Ebenezer 
Smith, the society's clerk, wrote, 
"W e the subscribers do form 
ourselves into a society for the pur
pose of detecting those who may 
steal horses or other property ..."

Not everybody is accepted for 
membership even today. Acceptance 
requires a two-thirds vote of the 
mem bers ■ present at a rfegular 
meeting, and applicants must be 
Woodstock residents with the possi
ble exoeption of congressmen. The 
society accepted women members in 
1919.

Mrs. Sylvia Burton was the 
society's first woman pursuer with a 
horse and .was admitteil 10 years ago. 
"It caused a lot of comment,” she 
said, "som e fun and ban ter."  
Without elaborating, she said, "I also 
have a jackass at my disposal.”

Members today — as in the past — 
are likely to be successful, some of 
them squire or gentleman farmer 
types. Even so they ail brought their 
own dishes and cutlery for the 
potiuck lunch. Mrs. Annette Clark 
routed members around the groaning 
table like a mess sergeant at chow 
time.

Among those partaking of the lunch 
was Dr. William Lonsdale Tayler, a 
W-year member of the society who is 
the former dean of the graduate 
school at the George Washington 
University .School of International 
Affairs. He also helped helped write 
the charter for the United Nations in 
1945 at San Fransisco.

Present also was Dick Scarp, a 
retired shoe manufacturer, whose 
1934 doctoral dissertation at Harvard 
was on "Dynamics in the Psychology 
of Humor.''' ^ a r s ,  without cracking 
a smile, agreed he was in the right 
olace.

WANTED A R ID E from  
M anchester, C harter Oak 
Street, to Hartford, vicinity of 
Capitol Avenue & Broad 
Street. Working hours: 8:30 - 
4:00 or 4:30. Manchester, 646- 
3068 after 5:30 p.m.

□ EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full or part time. 
Immediate openings on 3:00 to 
11:00 p.m. and 11:00 to 7:00 
a.m . shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson, DNS, a t 289-9573.

FUUTIME
COOK

11 A.M .-7P.M .
32-40 hrs. per week. 

Full b ^ f i t  
package

Salary commensurate 
with experience 
Apply in person 

or caU Mr. Vince.
CKSTHEU COWIUSCOIT 

HOME
643-5151

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a must. Hours 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
through Fri.. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
Mrs. williams. 569-4993.

NAVY VETS. Career Oppor
tu n i t ie s  a v a ila b le . C all 
collect. (518 ) 462-4321. 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

RNS/LPNS - Crestfield Con
valescent Home. Manchester. 
3 p.m to 11 p.m. Excellent 
benefits for part time and full 
time employees. Call Mrs. 
Grant DNS a t 643t-5151.

NURSE AIDES
7-3, 3-11 and 11-7 positions 
are now available on a full 
or part time basis. Good 
wages and benefits. Plea
sant working conditions. 
Modem nursing home, on a 
bus line. Please apply in 
person to: /

Magto VIEW Manor 
SM Mapt* a t  

R o i^  HW

Coast and will grow into one of.the 
greatest monuments to mankind with 
its contiqping attraction to the public 
and their participation."

The 50 stars, 12 feet across and 
faced with stainless steel, will each 
display in bronze the face "of a 
significant individual who has 
honored America with ability and 
achievements."

At the unveiling on July 4, 1984, 
Strong says 10 stars will have a 7-foot 
bronze bust attached, and each July 
4tb for the next 40 years, another 
face will be placed on another star.

“This will give the monument a 
growing public interest yearly with a 
significant individual to be honored 
by choice of the public,” Strong said.

Each year, the public will be ̂ ven 
a list of 10 possible individuals to be 
enshrined on the monument and they 
will register their selection by 
dialing a toll-free telephone number. 
The selection will be unveiled at 
ceremonies the following year.

“ It will record the years of par
ticipation for this monument,” he 
says, "It is a monument that has life 
in it. It has people Involved in it.”

MECHANIC
E X P E R IE N C E D  IN a ll 

, phases of truck and auto 
r e p a ir ,  g as and d ie se l. 
M in im u m  f iv e  y e a r s  
experience. Must have own 
tools. Start at $7.00 per hour. 
All fringe benefits. For ap
pointment, call 688-7596.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for apartment in East Hart
ford. Call after 5:00 p.m., 528- 
1332.

s e c r e t a r y
MANCHESTER to $10,900, 
Steno a must, benefits, fee 
paid. Contemporary Women, 
Hartford, 527-2141.

PART TIME - Your telrohone 
and our customers... Please 
call 528-6631.

S E R V IC E  STA TIO N  
ATTENDANTS wanted. Part 
time. Hours flexible, call 633- 
4155.

DENTAL ASSISTANT Full 
o r  p a r t  lim e , fo r O ral 
Surgeon's Office, Vernon Cir
cle. Previous surgical or den
tal experience required. Send 
resum e to Box WW, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

BOOKKEEPER
SECRETARY for small but 
fast growing M anchester 
firm. Must be experienced in 
a l l  p h a s e s  of o f f ic e

E x p e rie n c e d , fo r high 
volume Unisex Salon. Salary 
of $250.00 plus commission 
and percentage of shop.

COMMAND
PERFORMANCE

324 BROAD IT .
MANCHESTER, CT 

843-1339

FUEL OIL DRIVER - Part 
time. Coventry/Manchester 
area. 8 to 12 daily. Call 742- 
9449 after 5:00 p.m.

RECEPTIONIST. Outgoing 
personable person wanted to 
work ev en in g s 5-9 p!m. 
Tuesday thru Friday a t a 
leading Unisex Beauty .Salon. 
E ^e rien ce  preferred. 643-

410 Wm I MMdl* Tpk*.
MandiMtor 

Eot, u/r

firocedures, or willing to 
earn. A good aptitude with 

figures a must. Mnd resume
and salary requirements to: 
Box X. c /o  M a n ch este r  
Herald.

CLERK/CODER - Checking 
prices and coding new items. 
Various other duties. Apply 
G aer B ro th ers , 140 Rye 
Street. South Windsor.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Full 
and p art tim e positions. 
Salary commensurate with 
ability. Send resume to: Box 
C, c/o Manchester Herald.

KITCHEN AIDES - Mature 
persons for full time and part 
tim e pqsitlons, days and 
evenings. Persons must be 
reliable and willing to work 
e v e r y  o th e r  w e e k e n d . 
Excellent insurance benefits, 
sick Ume, holiday and vaca
tion time, and good starting 
wages. Apply: R iverside 
llemth Care Crater, 745 Math 
Street, East Hartford.

EXPERIENCED PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST wanted part 
Ume, 20 to 25 hours weekly. 
Send resume to: Haynes 
Physiotherapy Service, $6 
Haynes Street, Manchester.
EX PER IE N C E D  LEGAL 
SECRETARY in Glastonbury 
center. General pracUce. No 
heavy typing. Good organizer, 
with top skills neededr Fid! 
Benefits. Salary commen
s u r a te  w ith  s k i l l s  a i ^  
experience. Box 171, E ast 
Olastonburvi 06015. j

HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR OR 
SOPHOMORE GIRLS for part 
time waitress work after 
school and Saturdays. Apply 
in p e r s o n - B r a s s  Key 
Restaurant.

BABYSITTER WANTED to 
care for infant in my home 
8:00 - 5:30 p.m. Monday- 
Friday. References required, 
call 649-1340.

CLERK - Some calculator 
experience helpful. Checking 
and ex tend ing  invoices. 
Apply: Gaer Brothers. 140 
Rye Street, South Windsor

Recipes galore
G reat ideas for new 

recipes are exclusively 
yours in the full-color 
People-Food section of your 
Evening H erald. New 
ideas, coupons and great 
recipes are yours in your 
Evening Herald.________
LAUNDRY WORKERS, full 
tim e  II p .m . tp 7 a m. 
immediate openings available 
in an institutional laundry 
operation. Apply Riverside 
Health Care Center, 745 Main 
St.. East Hartford.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, 
full and part time positions 
experience preferred. Send 
resum e to: Box EE, c .o  
Manchester Herald.

SEX7RETARY - One man of
fice. Full or part time. Must 
be good typist. Send resume 
to: Box G, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

CARD G A L L E R Y  
Aggressive, part time Sales 
People needed. F lex ib le  
hours, on a permanent basis. 
Some nights and Sundavs. 
apply in person Card Gallery,' 
M a n c h e s te r  P a r k a d e ,  
Manchester EOE.__________
S E R V IC E  STA TIO N  
A T T E N D E N T  o r  A uto  
M e c h a n ic . W ith  so m e  
experience preferred. Full 
time position. Apply: Clark 
Motor Sales, route 6 & 85. 
Bolton. 643-9521.

OFFICE DUTIES for industry 
supply firm . E xperience  
preferred. EEO. 289-8291 after 
4 p.m.

WANTED RN'S and LPN's, 
2nd and 3rd shift. Both full and 
part time positions are now 
open in both our skilled nur
sing facility and our rest 
home. We are seeking RN's 
and LPN's who would like to 
work in a congenial facility 
which uses the team approach 
to nursing care. We offer com- 
petative salaries and benefits, 
and flexible schedules to ac- 
■oinodatc the individual. (3ur 

ilation is second to none,  ̂
as is our staff Please call ’ 
Mrs. Mary Grant, RN, DNS 
Ccestfield Convalescent 
Home, 643-5151.____________
DENTAL ASSISTANT, one ■ 
girl office. Chairside and of
fice responsibility. Must be 
career oriented. No heavy 
household responsibilities. 
Salary in accordace with 
experience. Apply Box F. c/o 
Manchester Herald.

RECEPTIONI.ST/TYPiST - 
P leasant, personable and 
capable typist wanted by 
professional office, located in 
the Manchester/Vernon area. 
Please call 871-1722 for ap
pointment.

INVENTORY CONTROL 
CLERK - Growing East Hart
ford d is tr ib u to r  has im 
mediate opening for person 
with a good math and com
m u n i c a t i o n s  a b i l i t y  
Experienced with Min Max 
System a plus. Successful can
didate will assist purchasing 
agent and inventory control 
supervisor. Duties consists 
of : Expediting orders, posting 
inventory transactions and 
v e r i f y i n g  v e n d o r  and  
customer orders. Excellent 
working conditions and full 
benefit package. Call Mr. 
Fanning, 568-1927.

RN's PART TIME, All shifts 
at student health service. 
Physical assessment skills 
necessary. Call or write Peg 
Maloney, Director of Nursing, 
Box U-11 Univer s i t y  of 
Connecticut. Storrs. Ct. 06268. 
486-4700. EOE.

R N 's/L PN 's, residents of 
Rockville and Vernon. Join a 
g r o w i n g  s t a f f  of CGS 
p ro fessionals , as a CGS 
employee. You can work a 
flexible schedule and still be 
eligible for vacation pay and 
other bonuses. Interview close 
to home by calling CGS Ser
vices 749-2241.

OFFICE WORKERS, Call 
CGS Services for an inter
view. Positions developing in

Kour area. Interview close to 
ome by calling CGS Services, 

749-2241.

NURSES AIDES, Residents 
of Rockville and Vernon. Call 
CGS for interview in your 
a rea . We a re  r ecrui t ing 
experienced individuals for 
staff assignments. We offer 
your  c h oi ce  of s h i f t s ,  
excellent hourly rate, vaca
tion pay and many bonuses. 
Interview close to home by 
calling 749-2241 .

F IN A L  I N S P E C T I O N  
CLERK, needed to work Mon
day, Tuesday. Wednesday, 7 
p.m. to 7 a.m. and Friday 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Duties will in
clude preparing computer 
generated reports for delivery 
and operation of Bursters. 
Decollators. Check Signers 
and Stutters. Good manual 
d e x t e r i t y  r e q u i r e d  but  
experience not necessary. We 
will train. If interested call 
Automatic Data Processing at 
528-9001.

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
needed for 1 year old boy. Call 
289-0865 after 6 p.m

START YOUR OWN LAWN 
MOWING BU S IN E SS .  
Guaranteed $450. per week or 
part time $100. per day, we 
provide customers, business 
help and equipment. Low 
down payment call Lawn-a- 
Mat 643-9008 . 8 - 4 o.m.

To provklo Nuratog Coro 
In privalo homo* and 
Madical FacHMaa. Part 
ttma, hdl Uma. Conatdara* 
don ghran to protoronco 
ô ,— Location and-Houra. 
NO FIB - WEEKLY PAY 

For krfermatlon call 
643-9918

AID A ASSISTANCE 
ol ItofBi Entwn Coinl 

387 Eaat Cantor 8L

SECRETARY
Secretary to officers of 

South Windsor 'Bank and 
Trust Co. at the Main of
fice. Short Hand .Skills are a 
requirement. Good figure 
aptitude and supervisory 
ability helpful. Ideal posi
tion for someone who likes 
independent work and 
diversified responsibilities. 
Please send resume and 
s a l a r y  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
marked (Confidential) to 
Nancy Morline,

S0U1N WINOS08 lANR 
MO TRUST COHVMIT
1033 John FHoh Mvd. 

________E.O.E.________

3 -11 P.M .
Full or part time position available In a progreasive 
Hemodlalyala Unit

Expertonoa profarred, but not mandatory. Excellent 
aducaUonai opportunity In a growing field. Apply:

.N H flU E  GENERAL HOSPITIU.
D I a l y t I t  U n it 

8 72 -0 5 0 1 E x t .  2 7 1

NEWSPAPER
(MRRIEIiS
WANTED

VERNON
Nutmeg Village, Garden 
or Woodgate Apartments.

647-9046, 
or 647-9947

SO. WINDSOR
Valleyviow Dr., Deepwood 
Dr., Foster St., and Birch 
Hill Dr.

CAU HEUN 
646-0643

EAlTIURTraRO
C o lu m b u s  C irc le  and 
Michael A venue  Aroa, 
Main a W lllyt Street Area. 
Silver Lane starting at 
Main Street. 3 Beacon Hill 

Tolland Street Area.

CAU ERNIE 
646-8038
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roMPAIg
SPEGML NOTICE TO HOME BUYERS

C o n n a c t i c i i t  H o u t l n g  F l m ^  A u t h o r l t f

Announces home mortgage funds will be 
available January 19 on a first-come, first- 
served basis at over 60 participating lenders 
for both newly constructed and existing 
homes, subject to all CHFA sales price and 
family Income limitations and CHFA applica
tion procedures and approval guidelines.

An applicant must appear In person at a par
ticipating lender with a signed real estate 
sales contract and a copy of his or her most 
recent Income tax return. No applications will 
be taken prior to January 19.

Brochures and Information 
are available from 

participating lendere or CHFA 
525-9311

H i p  W i t M M  H i p  W H I IS  H a m m  For Sato * *  A i tM m  tor 8 1 p 4 1  t h u n  h r  H u t

UNION VILU8E
4 unique Condominiums available. Each unit consists of: 2 bedrooms, living 
room, eal-in kitchen, (with all appliances) baths, separate basements and 
new gas fired heating systems. Two units have fireplaces. This is a small com- 
plex, in a residential area allowing for greater privacy!

c a u  PETHUIUN RiALTY 
S4S-8404 or 648-1171

ED IT CONTROL CLERK, 
Automatic Data Procoaing, 
one of the leaders In the field 
of suppling .computerised 
finacial service to Industry, Is 
seeking.an individual irith one 
year of account or data 
processing background for 
this entry level position. 
Responsibilities will include, 
b a la n c in g  o f a cco u n ts  
r e c e iv a b le ,  a c c o u n ts  
payables, Pre.M it and logging 
of pay rolls received in from 
clienu and maintenance of 
files. Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. Monday-friday. 
Excellent growth potential. If 
interested, please call 528- 
6001.

PART TIM E NIGHTS, In
dividual needed to work nights 
p a c k a g in g  a c c o u n ts  
receivables and accounts 
payables for distribution to 
our clients. No experience 
necessary. Hours will be Mon
day thru Wednesday 8:00 p.m. 
-8:00 a.m. Thursday 9:00 p.m. 
to 1:00 a.m. Free parking, 
em ployee ben efits , .s h ift  
differential. If interested

Please call Automatic Data 
rocessing at 528-9001.

NIGHT CUSTODIAN - 2 to 
10:30 p.m. Full or part time. 
Andover School, Andover. 742- 
7339.

MEDICAL HELP WANTED - 
Extremely busy Doctor's Of
fice needs e i^ rlen ce  help, 
for Assistance t i  Secretarial 
Positions. Write Box H, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

E X E C U T IV E
Contemporary.

H O U SE - 
Cathederal

AIBHEIi: 
OIL, Inc.
Manehesttr, Conn.

649-8841
★  $1.09 9/10 Per Gallon C.O.D. 
it  200 Gallon Minimum 

it  24 Hour Burner Service 

it  24 Hour Call Delivery

it  OVER 2 MILLION GALLONS 
TO ASSURE YOU OF ADEQUATE SUPPLY

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 
Dependable person who can 
work without supervision in 
Manchester area. We train. 
W rite T .Y . D ick , P re s .,  
Southwestern Petroleum, Box 
789, Ft. Worth, Tx. 76101.

M ED ICA L S E C R E T A R Y  
R E C E P T IO N IS T , fo r  
Manchester physicians office. 
Monday - Thursday 9-5:30 
p.m. Send resume to Box GO 
c/o Manchester Herald.

HEBRON - Live-in woman to 
care  for elderly parents. 
Would consider couple. Call 
633-1084 or 228-9288, after 5:00 
p.m.

FU LL AND PART TIM E 
positions availble on our day 
shift. Apply in person M  p.m. 
Bonanza Restaurant, 287 west 
Middle Tpke. Manchester.

CREDIT PERSON to assist 
manager in customer com
munications and collection. 
Experience helpful but will 
train. Apply at U4 Tolland St. 
East Hartford.

SUPERINTENDENT 
WANTED, full time, live on 
prem ises in M anchester. 
Capable of hard work in apart
ment complex. Call for ap
pointment, 528-1300. between 
9-11 a.m.

ce ilin n . Three bathrooms. 
Walk-in closets. Nine ropms. 
2355 square feet llvliig area. 2 
car garage. For sale or rent. 
Evenings 649-5635, or 643-9508.

NEW YEAR, NEW HOME, 
Custom Built 3 bedroom. 
Features include. Random 
w id th , P in e  f lo o r s ,  
Wainscoating, Raised panel 
doors, Appliances, Storm win
dows, Doors and much more. 
Last home in new develop- 

< ment. Call Peterman RealtyIIIC1I6. v a t i  jrx jtv iliga.
6 4 9 -m  or 646-1171.

B ulnooa  Property t e

20,000’ renovated 4 story brick 
factory in No. Adams, MA. 
Lease 60 cents buy $5. ft: No 
money down. Owner will take 
low Interest mortagage. No 
Interest first year. Elevator, 
e lab o ra te  conveyer, dry 
sprinkler. Very low taxes and 
heat. Many uses. Ready now. 
Literature. 413458-5987.

M ANCHESTER - R e ta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 25,,- 
000 s q u a r e  f e e t .  V e ry  
r e a s o n a b le .  B r o k e r s  
p rotected . Call Heyman 
Properties. 1-226-1206.

NouaafwM Qoo<fs 40

SftiMiton Waritod 75

EXPERIENCED 
COMMUNICATIONS 
TEA C H ER -P U B L IC IST . 
Available for Free Lance 
Writing: Brochures, Manuals, 
P u b lic  In fo r m a tio n , & 
Promotional Literature. Rep
ly Box F F , c/o Manchester 
Herald.

□  EDUCATION

Prfvato Inotruetlono U

L E A R N  T H E  A R T  O F 
PORCELAfN DOLLMAKING 
- 5 week classes now farming. 
Make your own Heirloom 
Doll. For information call 2 ^  
8782.

C E R T I F I E D  MATH
TEA C H ER. G rades 6-12. 
Tutor,'SAT, enrichment. Your 
home. Save. 649-5453.

WILL TUTOR YOUR CHILD - 
E le m e n t a r y  o n ly .
E xp erien ceu  T each er & 
Tutor. Call 649-5768. If no 
a n s w e r  c a l l  6 4 7 -9 7 3 0 . 
References.

Business 8i Service

CENTRAL LOCATION > Free 
parkliw. Kltdien prlvUegM. 
S e c u r i t y  and w r i t te n  
rrterencea required. 14 Alch 
Street.
••••f•••••••••••••••••••••

UpartoMOto (tor ftanl ^ 55

VERNON - Near. 86, luxury 
Condo. A ppliances. 1348 
m o n th ly . S e c u r i t y ,  
references. Call 486-3923.

GLASTONBURY (SOUTH). 
H alf of excep tion al new 
Duplex, Features carpeting, 
excellent closets, dishwasher, 
dispose- all, self cleaning 
oven, private basonent wim 
laundry hookups, IW baths, 
deck, neighboHtood settli^  
minutes to Hartford. 3535 
monthly 633-4566. Broker.

FEMALE ROOMATE MID
T W EN T IES WANTED to 
share duplex. Glastonbury & 
Hebron area. Must be neat. 
P e ts  c o n s id e re d . R e n t 
negotiable. Call after 6 p.m., 
2:^3560.

FRESH LY REMODLED 3 
bedroom apartment. Kitchen, 
dining, utility room. 3425 
monthly, plus utilities. Call 
643-5001.

MANCHESTER 3 room apart
ment, heat, hot water, elec
t r i c i t y ,  a p p l ia n c e s .  
References. No pets. 3285.648- 
3167 or 228-3540.

F E M A L E  R O O M M A TE  
WANTe D in Manchester. Call 
649-0792 days or 646-7674 
evenings.

TWO B E D R O O M
APARTMENT - Wall-to-wall 
c a r p e t in g .  A p p lia n ce s . 
Immediate occupancy. ^25 
plus utilities, (fall after 5 
p.m., 871-82%, or 487-0595.

MANCHESTER, CHARLES 
APARTMENTS - Immediate 
o c c u p a n c y . 4to R oom  
Townhouse. Ilk baths. All 
^pliances. 2 air conditioners. 
Carpeting. Firralace, 2 car 
garage, etc. 3465 plus securi
ty. 646om , m - i m .

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- Second floor. Available 
February 15th. Mature adults. 
No p e t s .  S e c u r i t y .  
References. One Car Parking. 
649-1265.

MANCHESTER - 5 Rooms. 
First floor apartment. Stove, 
refrigerator. One car parking. 
33% plus utilities and h ^ .

____  WorkiM couple preferred. No
FOR SALE - Well Seasoned ••••••.......................................... deposit. Call 5 to 8 p.m., 649-

Sportlng  floods 45  56M.

FIRST FLOOR 3 room apart
ment, carpeted, appliances, 
efficient. E lectric radiant 
heat, excellent location. 3325 
per month. No utilities in
cluded. Peterman Realty 649- 
9404 or 646-1171.

USED REFRIGERA TO RS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - Oean, 
Guaranteed. Parts t i  Service. 
Low prices! B.D. Pearl Si 
Son, 649 Main Street. 6432171.

gU A R T Z  H E A T E R
LEMENTS for BoeKamp 

Quartz Heater now available 
at Economy E lectric, 440 
Oakland Street, Manchester.

PRINTING MACHINERY, 
MulU 12% offa^ press, Plate 
maker. Arc lamps. Letter 
presses, Light tanle, Paper 
cutter. 31,6(ior 742-6164.

SEARS 10 DIGIT DESK TOP 
P R IN T E R  CALCULATOR 
W .  Also: R.C.A. AAtenna' 
Rotator. Box and roof motor 
only. 315. Please caM 64656«.

TWO BEDS FOR SALE 
complete with mattresses and 
springs. Good condition. 335 
each. Call evenings, or& tu r- 
day 643-9266.

□  TAG SALES

TAG SALE, Closing! Up to 
50% off storewide collec
t ib le s ,  tr e a s u re s , c r a f t  
supplies, jew elry , books, 
d o l ls ,  f u r n i t u r e ,  and 
knicknacks. 33 Spruce St., 
Corner of Birch.

TAG SALES, Spring Cleaning- 
Don't Miss-Useful houseful 
items, clothes, furniture, crib, 
antique high chair. Saturday 
17th, 74 Kennedy Rd. 10-3 p.m. 
Inside.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday & 
Sunday, January 17th and 
18th. Miscellaneous items. ^  
Addison Road, Glastonbury.

43

Keep SnUUng 
Be Happy

• t« a««»»a»*s********»**** 
MfMtod to (tant 67

GARAGE WANTEP to store 
one or two cars. Call Don at 
683-4677._____________

WORKING WOMAN SEEKS 1 
Bedroom  or E ffic ie n c y . 
Prefers 2 or 3 family house. 

'A s k  fo r Sh elly , 389-7236 
betwem 9 and 4 p.m.

□ AUTOMOTIVE
A u to e fo r M lo I f

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and Junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6466223.

★
WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, 3nc. 649-3391.

D ogi-B Irdo-H ott

F R E E  TO GOOD HOME, 
Female beagle 6 years old. 
Spayed. Gom  with children. 
Call 6436121.

b ic h o n  FRISE PUPS - AKC 
white. VeryA rtM oo  tor Solo 41

★
ALUMINUM SheeU used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28tk", 50 cents each or 5 
for %. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel. 
P rocessed  G rav el. Sand, 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call George Griffing, 742-7886.

SEASONED HARDWOOD, 
18" - 20" lengths. 3% full cord. 
Call 7426056.

home. 633-6581 or 342-

S on h o o  Olforod 31 Sorvfcat Offered 31 Sorrieot OHorod I I  PolnOng-Poporlng 33

R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT, Marlow's, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates. Quick service. Call 643- 
2543.

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free Estimates Will 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 646-2161 after 4:00 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F i r e p l a c e s .  C o n c r e te . 
Chimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small.” Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

HAVE TRUCK WILL MOVE! 
Large appliances, clean at
tics, cellars, garages, also 
will clean apartments for 
realtors. Call 644-1775.

K IR B Y  C E N T E R  O F 
MANCHESTER - Factory 
Authorized Sales & Service 
for K irby Vacuums. 217 
Center Street, Manchester, 
649-7143.

HAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
EXPERTLY PREPARED by 
leading, independant Tax Con
sultant. Please phone: Dan 
Wade, 649-6851 lor appoint
ment.

Income tax 
Service

EXPERIENCED INCOME 
TAX PREPARATION, done 
In your home. Please call Dan 
Mosler at 649-3329.

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS 
A IN D IV ID U A L  TA X 
PREPARATION at home. 10 
Y e a r s  E x p e r ie n c e  
Reasonable. Call 563-2%l.

HAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
EXPERTLY PREPARED by 
leading, independant Tax Con
sultant. Please phone: Dan 
Wade, 6496851 for appoint
ment.

CHILD CARE; Liscensed 
mother to care for children in 
a loving environment. 846- 
4890.

PoHithtg-Poporlng

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
Exterior. "Check my rate 
before you decorate." Depen
dable. n illy  insured. 646-1653.

j 2  BuIhUng ControelUtg 33

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terio r and ex terio r . 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 6466879.

.1

PMHTIIG
In t e r io r  P a in tin g  fc 
P a p e rh a n g in g . A lio : 
C eilin g s R ep a ire d  or 
Replaced. R eferences. 
Ft m  Estimates, fhilly 
Insured.

MMTIIIIIMTTtlOII

EXPERIEN CED  INCOME
Ta x  p r e p a r a t io n , done
in your home. Please call Dan 
Mosler at 649-3329

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL 
CHILD CARE - Buses from 
Keeney St St. James Schools. 
4 year? in business. Never 
closed. Call 646-4864.

DICK'S SNOW PLOWING - 
Driveways, Parking Lots, 
Sidewalks St Sanding. 6M- 
2204.

PAIN'HNG St PAPERING - 
Ceiling Special, 25f per square 
foot, paint included. (Quality 
W ork! F u lly  In s u re d . 
M a n c h e s te r  P r o p e r ty  
Maintenance, David Kay. 6 ^  
0754.

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser- 
v ln g  W ll l im a n t lc ,  
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try, Columbia, Tolland areas. 
W. J .  Grillo. 4236682.

P A IN TIN G  B Y  C RA IG  
O G D E N . I n t e r i o r  and 
Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured. Frre Estimates. Call 
anytime, 649-8749.

E X T E R IO R  PA IN TIN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a lity  w o rk . V e ry  
reasonable prices. Call Mike, 
569-3458 or

me M a n c h e s te r  P r o p e r ty  w o ra .
lan Mmntenance, David Kay, 64 t

FARREND REMODEUNG - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
Upes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free .estimates. Ful
ly Insured. Phone 643^17.

LE O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
dition s, rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilin g , bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking, colonial 
reproductions. J .P . Lewis 649-

PRECISION
WOODWORKING - Formica 
Counter Tops, Cabinet Work, 
Contemporan Oak Furniture 
& Chistom Woodwork. Veiy 
Reasonable. Please call 647- 
9343.

CARPENTRY S P E aA U S T  - 
Residential Homeowners. 
T h is  Is  My F u ll  T im e  
Business. Are your looking for 
Quality St Neat Work7 I'm 
specializing in handling Small 
to Large Carpentry Needs 
around your home, In and out. 
R en o v atio n s, A dditions, 
Roofing, Ceramic Tilliu, For
mica Work, Acoustic (>lllng, 
et cetra, et cetra. FulW In
sured. Free Estimates. David 
Jobin, Proprietor, 6499027.

Fire Wood. Cut, split, and 
delivered. 365 a cord call after 

' 2 p.m. 6436917.

M A C G R E G O R  G O L F  
C L U B S , s e t  o f e ig h t ,  
lefthanded irons and golf Mg. 
Very good condition. 360. 649- 
4316, ask for Marc.

R E C L IN E R  L O U N G E 
CHAIR - White leather with 
touch of blue velvet. Good 
condition. 3%. Call 646-0030.

NEW QUEEN OR KING SIZE 
WATERBED, never opened, 
10 year warranty walnut 
stained pine frame, head- 
board, deck, pedestal, mat
tress, liner, heater. Originally 
3330. now 3199. 563-0073, 
Rocky Hill.

JUNIOR SKI EQUIPMENT - 
Fischer Skis, 1% CM, with 
bindings. Buckle Boots, size 
Jr . One. Good for beginners. 
643-2880.

13 SETS OF DOUBLE HUNG 
WINDOWS and 13 Aluminum 
Storm Windows. Please call 
6499763 after 4:00 p.m.
----------- SinZijd iw|)ionddi ut
WHEELS. GM-13 ", ll4' . Fore 
15” . Plymouth 15” . Dodge 

16", 8-1 •" ■

playful. Non-allergic males. 
Call 6466894.

LOVEABLE TUX, a stunning 
Angora ca t and Onyx, a 
darling kitten, searching for a 
good he 
0571.

POMERANIAN & COCK-A- 
POO CROSS. 12 weeks old. 
Small, white and fluffy. Paper 
trained. Call after 3 p.m. 
646-3036.

F O R  S A L E  W H IT E  
BUNNIES, 33.00 or will con
sider trade for different 
breeds. Interested in Locating 
female Red Satin. 643-1814,

VARIETY of good used ski 
boots at the Penny Saver 
Thrift Shop. 48 Purnell Place, 
Manchester. Tuesday thru 
Saturday 195 p.m. Hiursday 
til 9:00.

AttUquoo

A N T IQ U E S  St
C O L L E C T IB L E S  - W ill 
purchase outright, or sell on 
commission. House ' 
single piece. 644-8962.

THREE ROOMS with heat, 
hot water, stove, refrigerator, 
carpet. 3270. Adults only. 
Security deposit. Third floor, 

lot or Centrally located. (^ 1  649 
7690.

WANTED. Antioue furniture, 
glass, pewter, oiy or
antique items. R'. Harrison. 
Telephone 643-8709.

RENTALS

Rooms tor Hoot S3

L A R G E  ROOM in n ice  
private home. All utilities 
Garage. Kitchen 
Private bath. Security. 355 
weekly. 6496017.

TWO BEDROOM FLAT with 
appliances. No pets. 3325, plus 
s e c u r ity  and u t i l i t f e s .  
Available February 1st. Call 
6499455.

Homos tor Hoot 54

BOLTON 4 room ranch, in
cluding heat, and appliances. 
3375 monthly. Lake privileges, 
no pets, one child. Call 749

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. 31HW 
negotiable. Telephone 645- 
6 ^ ,  or 6591723.

BANK REPOSESSIONS FOR 
SALE, 1976 Dodge Aspen, 4- 
^ e e d , 31900. 1976 Dodge 
(marger Special Edition. 2 
door, 8 cyU^er, 33,!|!l)0. 1974 
Oldsmobile Cutless Supreme. 
8 cylinder 31,900. 1973 CMC 
Jimmy utility truck, 4 wheel 
drive, 31,500. 1969 AMC Am- 
bassidor 4 door 3300. 1975 
Chrysler Cordoba, ^ r  condi
tion, best offer. The above 
may be seen at the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 923 Main 
St., Manchester.

FOR SALE 1970 Ford Ltd. 4 
door sedan, new frame and 
ex^u st system. 33%. (^U 649 
1096 after 5 p.m.

1971CHEVELLE CONCOURS 
WAGON - Good w tn tw ^ - 
snow vehicle. Posltraction, 
trallering axels, roof rack, 1% 
V-8, power, steering, radio, 
much more. 64928%.

1970 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  
CARRYALL WAGON - 20 
mpg. Good chassis and frame. 
304 engine, 2 barrell, 4 speed. 
Please call 6492371.

rniefcs fbr S d h  S t

1973 C H E V Y  VAN 
C A T E R IN G  T R U C K , 
Completely eouipped with 
steam table, coifee urn. oven, 
ice cream freezer, display 
shelf. Asking %,000. Call u te r  
11a.m. Sm 483. .

1967 FO RD  PIC K -U P , 6 
cylinder, F-lOO with bome-

Motoreyetos-Weyefes M
privHeges. ..................................................... HUSQVARNA 3% CC

Offtoes-f tores tor Hoot tS  Needs timing adjustment. As
■ off«

»  G E N T L E M A N  - L a r s

Truck
6492880.

l-lug, split-rims.
spacious room. Parking. All 
.............................. . Alter 5household 
p.m., 641

LARGE MODEL L E SL IE  
SPEAKER - Model 147. 200 
Watts. Terrific for traveling 
band. Please call 6399926.

QUIET ROOM on bus line. 340 
per week, plus security. 

'Strano Real Estate. Call 649 
2129.

HEY KIDSIII
Earn extra money working only 

one afternoon per week.

Take a walk through the 
neighborhood and make up to 
$ 1 0 . 0 0 . . .  •

. Routes now opening in Oak St. 
area of East Hartford.; Great 
Swamp Rd. area of Glastonbury.

Call Today a t'

6 4 6 - 7 8 3 5 ,
between 4:30 P.M. to*7i00 P.M 
ask for Tom or Barb.

STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
available, 200, 400, and up to 
5000 square feet. ^ 1 4 4 2 .

M A TU RE G EN TLEM A N  
d esires room In p riv ate  
residence. Kitchen privileges 
d e s ir e d .  R e f e r e n c e s  
available. Call after 4:30 p.m., 
6490034.

PROFESSIONAL O FFIC E 
SPACE in prime locaUon. Will 
alter and decorate to suit te
nant. Raymond E. Gorman, 
233 East Cmter Street. 649 
1139.

is, 3325 or best offer. Roken 2 
wheel drive Trail Bike. 33% or 
best offer. CaU 646-3425.

P ro b a te  N otice
Omit o< Protato. DMrld at lUbm  

NOnOt OP HEARINO 
■STATE o r NORMAN R. waUAMB 
Parmul to u  order at Boo. J. 
SlonrI Stockwoll, Jsdfo. dtlod 
Juatryt, IMlthoorioiwUIbohoW
"  i "  i f f ! ! ? ' ! "(Tiiit mtlwrllT tn romniiwnio art io(
Do • dooMfol sod dlwWod cWra 01 la
•old opgUcoUoo OB lUo moto hlhr 
wpoon, ol Uw Court o< Probolo oa 
Joouory il, INI ot M:N oja.

KotUeoaM. **as
Notice of Annual Meeting of Memban of 
Heritage Saving* and Loan Aasticiation, 

Incorporated
The annual meeting of members of Heritage Savings and 
Loan Association, Incorporated, will be held at the main of
fice of the AssoclatliM, 1007 Main Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut, on January 23, 1981, at' 7 :%  p.m. for the 
fallowing purposes.

1. Acceptance of reports.

2. Election of directors to fill the offices the terms of 
which are then expiring.

3. To transact any other buslneu proper to come 
before such meeting.

\ M .  to. 7:00 P •M., I I  ' Seoetary I
Barb. January 9,1981 ,

t ’k . - k i r i r i t i r i r - k i r i r i r i r i t i r i r i t i r i r i r ' k ' k .  i r i t i t i t  ♦

S .  '  ' i t  -4 c  ^  *
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PMnuta -  CharlM M. Sehulx

By AOigaii van Biiren

DEAR ABBY: I am a l&year-oid girl who is wearing a NO 
button to let guye know that I’m a virgin and intend to stay 
that way. It's a sure way to cool down homy boyfriends who ' 
keep pressuring a girl to give in even after she has said.
"NO!

These NO buttons are put out by the Pro-Life Commission 
in Denver, and they’re really catching bn. I've even seen 
guys wearing them. They admit that they aren’t ready for 
sex and don’t wont to be pressured by girls.

I hope you think enough of this idea to pass it on to your 
readers.

PAMELA B.

DEAR PAMELA: I ’m for anything th a t keeps kids 
from becom ing sexu ally  a c tiv e  b efore  th e y 're  su f- ’ 
flciently mature to handle it. The button could serve 
another purpose. I f  the aggressors reAise to  la k e  NO 
for an answ er, remove the pin and stick  ’em w ith It. 
They’ll get the point.

(P .8. For a free button, w rite to: NO Button, P ,0 .  
Box 0 4 8 0 , D enver, Colo. 8 0 2 0 6 . P le a se  en clo se  a 
stamped self-addressed envelope.)

DEAR ABBY: My lO-year-old son, Jimmy, is taking 
clarinet lessons in grade school. He told me that his music 
teacher, whom he likes very much, will very often take his 
(Jimmy's) clarinet and put it into his own mouth to teach 
him how to play something, then hand the clarinet back to 
Jimmy to use. Abby, keep in mind that the mouthpiece and 
reed go from Jimmy's mouth to his teacher's, then back to 
Jimmy's.

I'm not excessively fussy about germs, but let's face it, a 
simple swipe across the shirtsleeve before and after using 
another's mouthpiece is not very sanitary.

Jimmy will have this teacher another three years, so I 
don't wont to spoil their good relationship, but I would like 
to put an end to this unsanitary practice if possible. Can you 
help?

JIMMY’S  MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Show Jim m y how to d isinfect the 
mouthpiece o f his c la rin e t by wiping it thoroughly 
with a tissue th at’s  been saturated with an appro
priate germicide. Give him some to use a t school with 
instructions to alw ays disinfect his m outhpiece a fter 
his teacher has used it.

And in the in terest o f  diplomacy, have Jim m y tell 
h is te ach er , "T h is  is my m oth er’s idea. S h e  say s, 
‘With so many colds and so much flu going around, i t ’s 
best to take no chances.’ "

HDUNEEPTO 
( » N W a A  
PEKS0HAL11M£ 
AUPIT,5iR

HbUNEEPTOF/NPOUT 
WEN HbUR PEAK UORK 

PERIODS ARE...

ATIMEAUPITWOULP 
HELP1WTDPETERMINE 
HOW EACH PORTION OF 
YOiKRW IS SPENT...

PrIaoilla’B Pop _  Ed Sullivin
A

r,S W A K T .  SO U 'RE 
COMPUTTBLV
IM H 099IB L E '

"A M P u r n R L V  
FRUSTI^ATING 

WHAT CO MOU 
SA V  TO THAT T

z.WItooUMtoRgtMOR 1-14

Captain Eaay Crooka a Lawrence

AND I  PRB5UW* THIS IS THB 
CHARMINe MISS CORY PBAN- 
WHO SO KINDLY PEKMITTEP US 
ACCESS TO THAT SOLD MINE 

ON HER RAMCHLANDl

H M M -VES-I s e e  WHA1 YOU MEAN, 
eASYi WHBN YOU CALL HIM "THAT
p ie e u e rm e  o l p  p i m p u h i a ^ !

Alley Oop —  Dave Oraua

WR1« TIRED OF/ THATS RISHT.!, 
BW48SLAMES ( TAKE THAT, f  HEY, 
10>0U...M aitlV TOtl BLIMI ( VMAIT, _!

HOLY m a c k erel ! 
AGUYCANSET 

KILLED exJT

DEAR ABBY: Well, another Christmas has come and 
gone, and here I sit, counting my newly acquired "bless
ings.'' They include six boxes of candy, two tins of fancy 
cookies, three fruitcakes and 5 pounds of nuts!

What more could a 220 pound diabetic ask for?
PLOTZING IN PLATTSBURGH, N.Y.

C O N FID EN TIA L TO " G ”  IN M OD ESTO: D on’t 
ever ask  for a present. It 's  usually much cheaper to 
buy it yourself.

G e ttin g  m a rrie d ?  W h eth er you w a n t a fo rm al 
church wedding or a sim ple, "d o -y o u r-o w n -th in g ” 
ceremony, get Abby’t  new booklet. Send 81 plus a 
long, lelf-addressed , itam ped (28 cents) envelope to: 
Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Laaky D rive, Beverly 
H ills, Calif. 90212 .

Pstrogroph

J m
m m

rAjoo

WESOTTA DO 
SOMETHING, 
YOUR HI6HNESS.'

Thfl Flintotonfl —  Hanna Barbara Productions

FiEV/ER'/THIN&'S 
FINE-TH ANK 

VOU.^

,/ T . .A N D ^
Y VOU,

S I R ? . . . .

S T E A K  
TO O  R A R E ?

W ifX i

f

I f *

% u r
^ r t h d a y

•laniwry IS, IN I 
Your social schedule is likely to 
M  more active than usual this 
coming year. Friendships will be 
established with persons of Influ
ence. but It might prove wise not 
to Involve them In your personal 
ambitions.
CAPWCORN { O t i  22-Owi. If)
W?>en it comes to organizing, or 
Isklng chsrga o( sticky situstlons 
todsy you're qusllflad to hsndls 
Uw )ob. yet you msy not have 
svsryone'a vols. Romanes, trav
el. luck, resources, possible pll- 
lelli and career lor Ihe coinkM 
months are all discussed In your 
Astro-Qriph which begins wHh 
your blrthdiy. Mill 61 lor each to 
Astro-Qraph. Bok 489, Radio 
City Station, N.V. 10019. Be sure
to specify birth dele.
AtWARlOs (Jen. RMeb. 19)
This should be a vary productive 
dey end you're especially good 
el gettIrHi things finalized, pro
vided you can keep klMtiers out 
ol your act.
W 8CI8 (Peb. ZO-Mareh 20) 
Others are prepared to believe 
whit you htve to sty today, so 
•ell your Ideas with conndsnee. 
Display doubt and you'll lose 
your audience.
A W it  (March 21-Aprll 19) Your 
opportunldee (or personal gain 
look retaonebly good today, yet 
whil you get could have some 
unusual strings sttaehsd. Kesp 
•n eye pealed lor hidden 
clauses.

TAURUg (April 20-Mm 20) Your 
judgment regarding mtttert 
enacting your future Is keen 
today, but baceuee your 
thoughts won't be elignad with 
an associate's you could bMln 
to doubt their worth.
08MIHI (May 21-June 20) Bane- 
llts could come today through a 
Ntuatlons prevloualy eetabllahed 
by a (riend. If you're let In on 
•omelhing good, be sure to do 
what's sxpectad ol you.
CANCiR (June 21-July 22) 
Fonunstely, you have pals who 
will lend you things when you 
need them, but be extra careful 
today to taka care o( anything 
you have to borrow.
L IO  (July 29Aug. 22) Tiiks 
which can be accomplished with 
reasonable time end etlorl will' 
be done well today. Projeett 
requiring tenacity may not be ac 
•ucceeslul.
VIROO (Aug. 22-gepl. 22)
AmoiM your older and more 
aslabrished friends you will anjm 
popularity and prestlga today. 
However, thit mey not hold true 
with newer acquilnttncee.

(gept 21-OcL 22)'Belore 
making any major changea 
today, weigh cerehilly the proa 
end cons. Be ebsotutely certain 
1^ edvantagoe Itr exceed any ' 
shortcomings.
•CORPtO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
Study cerehilly the poetlMs 
enacts of agreamente you enter 
Into todey. Hasty commltnienls 
could cause you later regrets. 
gAtUTTARnig (Nov. 290ee. 21) 
Because of the help of othare. 
you could reap material beneflte 
today. When II comae time to 
divvy up. be sure they're recoo- 
nlzed or rswtrded.

(NeWSMPfA fNTERPfUSE ASSN.)

Thfl Born Lotor —  Art Santom

R X JR i'S ru P lP

FISH!

THERE'S o i3 iy  ow e- 

 ̂FISH CAM SlAIIMl

WInthrop —  Dick Cavalli

HMAA.„U06a,lM
IHATCASfc...

L A T H ^  I 'V E  H A P  T H I S  
O V E R F G W E R IS K S  U « 5 E  T O  

L O V E / V V  F = B L L aV / lA A N . . .

. . .  A N D  F P IR S A K E  M V  
V IO L E N T .

A K m S O S l A U  W A V S . . .

I  J U S T  H O P E  I  C C N T E N D  
U P A S  A H  O V B 5 -7 H E -H IL U  

Q O O C T / T V L O - S H O E S .

------------------ ------------------------------------

Lavy*t Law —  Jamaa Bchumalatar

so a g T 4 m iM B P L 8 A 5 ( ja e '
^  abcxjnd!

. BESow aA , BUT THIS 10 A  
LABCiBCBOWP/

Kll ‘n’ Carlyla -  Larry Wright

MIM A BR^AK. 
STARrKiSr. I'M, BET 

C«ARUEyif€1DNAyj0l)LI> 
I ^ J O S T F i N E .

ONMWMAtoa
K : l ( W W l ? :

THAriC)B£AT/t>0 
VOU DO ANY OTHBE, 
IM ITATI0N6 BBSIDC6 
BARRY FITZOERALD?

^ IMITATIONS?.,. BARRY \
FrrzfieRALD?.,, i  d o n t  '
UN(»B6TAND, LA S 6...r/ /

W PW  PXPLAIN IT  
10  ■)O0 UAT?e, 
6A R 6R

Short Riba -  Frank Hill 
-ISTEN •TO

S T C A N 0 E
HEBSTAND(N0fimu. U U

-----------  RINC
A Tl , lT I S M - r

jSt)?AN(5E.

FMehor’a Landing

T O L D  HIM KID

P  s a l O ( 5 n .

u

-iHt WA* I  5(5eMf A 
YEAR. flCHTlWCi lH t C e o w  

— 5 0 ( 3 MAf t J Nt .  f l t t r .
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ACROSS

1 OemifitsrizBd 
zons Itbbr.)

4 Vinf^ovtrtd 
9 Speck

12Psir
13 Besr calf
14 Ranch animal
15 Ecumanicsf
16 Mata's kin 

(comp, wd.)
17 Actor Farrar
16 Languish
20 Uneven
22 1957 science 

event (abbr.)
24 Tint
25 Respiratory, or 

gan
28 Organ for 

hearing
30 Writing table
34 Noun suffix
35 Form of 

architecture
37 Owed
36 Drug agency 

(abbr.)
39 Odor
40 lair
41 Ancient Irish 

capital
43 Carpentry tool
44 Rookie
45 Sepia
47 Haggard

novel
49 Vines
52 Hatred
56 Actor Knotts
57 Tusk matarial
61 Genetic . 

matarial 
(abbr.)

62 Lodge 
meml^r

63 Nothing
64 And so on 

(abbr, Lat. 2 
wds.)

65 Intermediate 
(prefix)

66 Gremlin
67 Astronauts'

"all right" 
(comp, wd.)

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Horsalika 
mammal

3 Emile______
author

4 Frosting
5 Pianist 

Cliburn
6 Misfortune
7 Actress Gabor
6 Truman's

opponent
9 Democrat 

(abbr.)
10 Is Indebted to
1 f Far (prefix)
19 Arrange
21 Color
23 Exon
24 Bores
25 Remaining
26 Farm agency 

(abbr.)
27 Gain on

Answer to Previous Puzzle

^  |7
( 3 0 0 0
□ □ O D

29 Over again
31 Whirl
32 Pleader
33 Relative of 

bingo
35 Auxiliary verb
36 150. Roman 
42 Juice drink 
44 Spread to dry 
46 Employing 
46 Compiler of

game rules

49 The same
(Lat.)

50 Rodent
51 Draws
53 Thought
54 Biblical 

preposition
55 Entaneiner

T ad_____
58 Wine (Fr.)
59 Exclamation
60 Edge

(NIWtFAfin fN7|RBRl$| *$SN I

briclQC
________O sw ald  Jaco b y  and A lan  S ontag

Sure thing game approach

NORTH 114-11
4 Q J 1 0
R K 8
9  K J  10 8 6
♦  7 5 3

WEST EAST
♦  K42 g o a i s a  
Y Q J  107 5 9 9 3 2
♦ 7 4  9 A Q 2
♦ 9 6 2  4 8 4

SOUTH
♦  A 6
♦  A 6 4
♦  9 5 3
♦  a k q j i o  

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South
Weit North Eait Sootk 

!♦
Pass 2 NT 
Pass Pass

Pass I f  
Pass 3 NT 
Pass

Opening leadiVQ

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

South looked over dummy

P e rm n i w h o  a re  u n a w a re  th a t  th e y  a re  ly in g , even w h e n  
m  fa c t  th e y  a re , c a n n o t be  c a u g h t b y  a lie  d e te c to r .

Our Boarding H o u m

IF Hl$ m s \KO FfWBLEIA! 
ANOTilERlKE T<7CK IN

MEAL, WE'P
b e t t e r  

ALERT 1ME 
EMERrSENCY 

S a U IK V !

EN(7U4H , 
FDDP ri7R A 

LINEBACKER 
OR three 

WIPE 
RECEIVERS.'

IM  PREDICTIN' HIS ^  
BItfCEST BCOBY TRAP 

.SINCE b u s t e r  u sed  THE 
AVAdPRS HCME BREW FCR 
ANTI-FREEZE ANP BLEW 

HIS RAPIATCR CAP 
THRPU6H THE BANK 

WINPrDW

COfAW ^O
C U T "

i - i i

Buga Bunny —  Haimdahl a Stoffal

AP/MIT IT SUSS, YOU Ju ? r  V o . '  IV E  G O T
c a n t  s e a t  t h a t

COMPUTER AT CMESS
S T C A T E G V  X  
><n c w w i l l w d i<ic .

HtHH6H...NAH... 
■moSfcCXRMAM 
sce e u xe t  a s  

SLOU) AS MiXASStS

1

'(Htw (OHY DO >|IA CAli ’tM  
■ l u t f t u r *

POO<
ID

C2UEEN

KniiSMT
To

’OUEEN 1 D 1
Q u e e n  2

3 i 4 5 6 7 • 9 10 11
12 13 14
IS 16 17
II 19 20 21

32 23 24
25 26 37 25 29 30 31 32 JT
34 35 36 37
3S 39 40
41 42 43 44

46 46 47 46
49 50 51 13 63 54 5S
56 57 56 5^ 60 61
53 S3 64
51 66 67

>4

and remarked. "On a good day 
I would make a small slam. 
Even on a fair day."

East who had been holding 
bad cards replied, "Shut up 
and, play"

If South had opened with 
two notrump, not the worst 
overbid we have ever seen, 
and North had overbid right 
back at him and jumped to 
six, South would have nad an 
automatic play at his disposal. 
He would win the heart in his 
own hand, lead the nine of dia
monds and let it ride. If West 
held the queen South would 
score four diamonds tricks 
plus five clubs, two hearts and 
one spade for his slam.

Playing at three, South 
looked around to find a sure 
thing play for his three 
notrumb. With everything 
wrong he could come to niiie 
tricks and he decided to settle 
for the sure nine and leave the 
overtricks for optimists.

He won the first trick with 
his ace of hearts and played 
the ace and six of spades. 
West took his king and set up 
his hearts, but dummy’s queen 
of spades became the ninth 
trick.
(NEWSPAPER e n t e r p r i s e  ASSN I
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